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A farmer write·. "I lure one of the
best farm· Id
county, but am not
'*m*klng a cent."
Such a statement «β the above coming
from a well to do farmer located on a

good farm may well receive the studied

evergreen», and contain· t Druidlcal
altar—three large atone*, two for ttM
•Idea and one acroa· the top. These
altera are called Cromlech», and were the
place· of worship of the pagan·. There
are ctonea here also Inscribed with the
undent Ogham character*. The Druid·
were the ancient prleata of the heathen
Iriah who floarlahed before the time of
St. Patrick, who came to the Island In
the year 432 and began the work of civilization and education.
Adjoining the
Urge altar Is a smaller one, used for
purpo«es of sacrifice. Near by are some
steps of stone, called the IFttrW Stain.
For tradition says the witches of old
mounted these stalra to disappear Into
the clouda, or to jump from there to the

A VOICE FROM THE BLARNEY STONE.
"There la a atone that whoever kisses
Sure be never mUoet to crow eloquent.
Tie be may rlamber tu a la<lT* c ha m lier
Or become a men tier of Parliament.
A clever (pouter he'll sure tara out, or
An out and outer to be let alone'
lHtn't nope to hkmler Mm. or to bewlMer hlni.
Sure he'· a pilgrim from the Blarney Stone."
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Great Afeay
Ohio Woman Suffer·*
Stary af
Sore-Her
Terrible
a
From
th· Cas·, and Her Cur·.

with ·
For many yean I was afflicted
it broke out
few
ago
a
and
year*
leg,
foot to my
in a sure and spread from my
It woakl
knee. 1 suffered great agony.
and
discharge
time
the
all
itch
and
burn
with
My health was good
a great deal.
sore. I tried a great
the exception uf this
but some wuuld
many kinds of salve,
1 could hardly
that
au
sure
irritate th«
not go near the
stand the pain. I could

No farmer should buy commercial
fertilizers until he has exhausted his
Better take the money
own resources.
he «ould spend for fertilizers and buy a

M

of her food if necessary. If be get* #25 profit from the cow
it will buy nearly a too of fertilizer.

fire without

suffering intensely.

sent me papers containing

Someone
teatimoniale of

and I told
by Hood's Saraapariila,
med1 would like to try tftia
huatAod
my
and I found It
bottle
a
me
icine. He gut
on taking it nntil my
helped me. I kepi
healed. I cannot
waa
completely
limb
Haraa
peril la eau ugh for the
pndee Hood's
it
been to ma
great benefit It fcaa
all imparities and
ntaansra the blood of
Mil A»*a ϋ.
Invea it rich and pure."
Ohio.
EAU», Whittleeey,
of all
Yoa can bay Hood*· Sareaparilla
Be aura to get only Hood'a.

cures

drnggiata.

Hood'. FilU^-^ir

and

cow

«■«k

buy

some

crops like potatoes,
for instance, which r» quire commercial
fertilizers.—John M Winslow.

However, there

:

ι

It

once

was

are

thought that the farmer

need do little mora Uun get up the winter's wood. The goo4 farm· r
to-Jay
finds hU time the year through well occupied. It would be a good plan to
look over the tools and see that they are
in

readiness for the

season'·

work.

They would gain a gre.it deal in the end
from looklug after the details.—John F.
Talbot.

Cattkmen in the northwest are learning wWdom by experteooe and each
3 ear putting up more and more hay to
feed their herds during the winter. It

Is to be fervently hoped the last has been
heard of the cruel starvation of cattle In
blizzard weather.

Every maker of good botter hat large·
ly his owo *T*tem of Mas|WNt; one
plan will mi aaairer for all

juslooking into the frowning face
tice, "there were mitigating circum-

stances.

PHELPS, the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, N. T., writes:

MB.R.C, discharged

from the army on
"I was
of ill health, and nffend from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even in summer, for fear at
taking cold. I could not attend to mj business. My rest was broken by severe pain·
account

about the heart and left shoulder. Three
Dr. Miles'
year· ago I commenced using
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs frosn
doctors for years without being helped. Or.
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to healtk. It
is truly a wonderful medicine and It affords
me much pleasure to recommend this

edy to everyone."

Dr. Miles' Remedies

sold by aU drag·
gists under η positive
guarantee, flrst bottle
henelto or money reBook on dleaf the heart and
tree. Artdsoss.
t.
nn, un.— nip>tni
are

"

Tbe judge frowned more fiercely at
tbe thought of offering an excuse for
socb a crime and said uothing.
"
"But there wire, your honor, insisted tbe prisoner. "TL« Crm 1 am working for informed me last Saturday night
that 1 would have to go to Philadelphia
to live, as they were compelled to make

change.
Tbe judge's entire demeanor underwent α rapid transformation.
"Great goodness!" he exclaimed in a
horrified tone. "The prisoner is acquit-

u

ted and the cltik will pleaae make out
warrant for the arrest of the firm for
assault with intent to kill."—Washington Star.
a

Left Teeth Meat Used.

The natural habit of human beings
appears to be the useol the teeth ou the
left aide of the aroath fur masticating
the food.

The Spartans had an iron coinage*
other being allowed.

no

population,

the

eolb-ge.

evoked c«*lfldently and exercised
without stint. It is only οικν a year
that ShingleUineballcnge* public attention, aud it Mtreuuonsly endeavors to
pose respectably ou that one im|»>rtant
date, putting out of sight, as far as |to«Htble, every indication of itM ordinary
out at heeluetw.

■

BlRNHtM.

day

the

an·

jj

Κ

of

a

ery one makes common canw of th·* an·
mini and stirring climax to a y.-nr of
»om« \vhnt languid intellectual exertion.
Ιϋχιιΐ pride and feminine ingenuity

IJ

Ε

uprising

then» in

Poor and rich, humble and haughty,
from the bak«r's baby burd< n«l wife up
to th»· presid» nt's childless "lady," ev-

|lHAKI.M

"

)

ei*t>e and M-altered an it is, to see that
Shiugleton do»ή credit to itself and hou·

Κ.

M

tlie Author

CHAPTER L
Commencement day in, so to speak,
retmmrtiou day in theg«x>d old college
town of Shinghtou, wt among the r»»d
clay hills and th·· sweet smelling piu»**
that belong to one of th«> oldtwt oouuti»·* in the Mate of Mississippi.

to

Auctioneer,

JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH.
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ninn n decorations

day

fur

Conspicuous tel-

is display·d in the immense wooden
arch that spans the braud new plank
rostrum, which ha# fur it* iiml-rpi lining the pulpit and lht> chance] ruil.
The startling crude ness of this material
rainlsiw îm Mifttunl to the eve by it
wrapping of gray Spanish moss, into
which in stork, with happy irrelevant*,
hydrangeas. sunflowers, π,μ'κ and gladioluses.
From the keystone of this gorgeon*
an h springs always the symliol of aspiratiou, a- int. rpreted by tin· lady decorat-.ru of Sbingletou, a ladder made
of I'winr wisps. nu m or Iiim ounm/gl·
ly hiding from view an intrusive
groundwork of white («steUaml. It in
nndf r rhi- work of art that the pallid
ami quaking orator· of the «Uv take
their stand, to muke turget* of them·
Hîlr» s for «Duiitless bright eye* and for
the cruel* r darts of rival criticism.
•iirls ar·· always out in force on commeurt ι eut day, not that they take any
abtdiug iuhiiDt ill the nluiutiuiiu] an
pe« t ..f the oceaainu, but the bra** twod
which oocupiefl the choir loft and «lispens.* the most depr»ssingly solemn
music during the exercises i* engaged
tu offlf iate at the dance in which 00111·
niemvm· tit always culminates.
ont

Before reaching the famous castle we
he able to "make a cent" Is embarass- reach the little town of Blarney. A
which pass through the little village of Blarnev,
Thr din itlc condition· of New Kug- ing lu whatever business the Individual patron of the Irish jtuntlng c»r,
MAIMS.
could more properly be celled a
an unpretentious pl»ce with one hot-·.
n>lTH PARI*.
land are »uch that the moat xperleneed may be engaged.
Hut a broader view of such a condition c.»r, would miss tnanv of the uio«t fasci- Its chief support I* Martin Mahoney's
*f»lhfr atudeut* admit that it l< iuiTenu» M'»lrr*te
charms, for of all agonizing woolen mill, established in 1824, which
po^ibiv tu pi «diet with certainty what .■ts Ν represented «111 put the m liter In nating to ride
In, or '<», the Irish jtuntlng give* employment to several hundred
► SM IΤΗ,
the «eatfier will be except tor a short : its true light where it may not appear as things
1
is the worst.
car
You roust sit slde- hands, and the "Blarney Tweed" manutime
l here ι» no question iu th«' uiindt» specially damaging to those dependent
wlseand twist your body around so as factured h<-re Is e«t»*emcd all ονιτ the
Attorney at Law,
of oh»ei ving and thinking mm that all on the M>il for an Income. The country
to grasp something at jour back, and world.
The name Hlarnry signifies "1'rn
MAINS
kiud* of weather are du** to natural h*s been passing through a season of
NOKWAT,
line of industry and brace your feet against some Imaginary of Flowers." it Is an ancient place, a*
a
»b»
Kvery
nuM-ι.
mountaiueer*
depression.
Sailor·
nod
toiMlM·
Ho at HiucA
in irout, to keep from being flung the history of Ireland for the year of the
have opportunities tor observation at every branch of business have been af- object
l.abor has felt It and oft bodily. A sturdy |«ede»trUn would worM 3301 mentions the C'errer Blariut
S HOLT.
ftcted by It
Ih
weather
%re
tter
long rargv
prophet*
choose to walk the tlx miles from Cork, or "rock of Blarney." Tne neighborthan tho·** living in narrow valley*. capital has not been exempt from its
Its reign the laborer has through a delightful district beautified hood Is also rich In Druidlcal remain·,
Attorney & Counselor.
< »ne of the m«>«t common
Puring
of
power.
expre**ion*
of landscape, from soft stones Inscribed with Ojham character*,
MAINS
elderlv men who are not very f*mill*r been able to no more th-n get a living, by every variety
ViKWAT,
val* s and gently runuiug stream4, etc.
has
not
sylvan
like
this
and
farmer,
wuh authentic weather rword» i. that
Capital,
K.o« 1. Main "ΊΓΜΑMil··*·»
to rugged height·, deep valleys and rushbwn able to "make a cent."
Many curious stories h»v* gained
the
ρ
vrs
a
For the reason that people must eat ing torrents—and would also be able to credence regarding the history of the
κ κ κκκ
*EASOXS ARE tHAMÎIÎU.
whether making a cent or not, farming note nom»· of the Interesting things along Blarney Stone—one being of a beautiful
on
from year to \e«r, md th «t the winter· has had an
advantage during this time the w*y, of which we will mention a few. young girl who »tood with her hand
Attorneys at Law,
are not a» cold a* formerly, nor are the
On the top of a tremendous rock, on this stone and kept some soMirrs enternot held by any other Hue of business.
MAlNR
•now * a· de* p.
KK ΓΙΙΚ !..
The aim·* men tn»y tell
And, further, lu so far as the support of which, perched high aloft like an eag]e's tained by her persuasive Marn<y long
Ellerr t Park
F Mrrrk-k
U» that the «umm*T« are «horter, that
\
a family
Is concerned, crops will grow eyry, stands C.rrtgrohane t'astle, once enough to enable the ones they were in
they rem* tuber when farmer» u*eJ to whether they sell or not. Since th·· the residence of the McCarthys of pursuit of to escape. But any one who
RATIO W.X»I>B' RT, AM. M D..
sow thtir spring graiu in March, while
home Muskerry, who flourished in th·· days ha* aeen it will know how impossible
farmer therefore supplies the
uoa thev are fortunate to tinUh *ome
•uch an act would be un'e*«her arm *«»
"When might was riitht.
wants largely from his farm, the supply
À
Surgeon,
Physician
year» iu April. Our memories may well j from this source is as flush in times of a Anil th»«e should Uke who hal the power.
more than 100 feet long, for the stone U
«
MAINS.
Ami those «houlil keep who could.
I ΤΗ rASl».
be «.oui pared to daily uewspapers which |
built Into the out«l le battl -ment 110
gen oral depression of bu«lne«s and a
ow' Kml iU*» HvM.inM
All around, the scene is one of great feet from the
record the common, every day !
rarely
a
in
as
of
circulation
ground, consequently the
Vortl*a>t
!
«hortage
money
We*k·,
.r îrr» fe> l»ra l'an» an
the
verdant
metdows,
tK.·» urrencc* of lif»· but only the most
feat of kl'alng the BUrney Stone la a
business boom,
H-nce. notw ithstanding ptstoral beauty,
a
sbro
•triktrg event·. The year 1S13 i* re-: farmers have not found their business as still green In bleak November, the
moat dangerou· one, for you mu«t be
i.i rri ► »ικι.ιν μ ι»,
m e« be red
by the people of KhoJe I*-: profitable during the hard times as be- Ing cattle, the wooded heights, the state- •u«pended by the he»·!* over th·» battleall create a most delightful m· nt. It was successfully accomplished,
Und and (ulrrn MmuhaMtt< a* th'
fore, yet we fully believe there is no ly mansion*,
great blow." wh*nUrge' other class among us on whom the grip and effective landscape.
however, by your correspondent.
year of th»·
Maine. ve««el* left the harbor and were strand· ri
In the pretty district of InnWcirr*
^outb Paris.
The real utory I* a much more mm mof the depression we have been passing
In the *treet*. and «ο. too. wa* the next through has rested so lightly as those stands < arrignamuck Osstle, perched on tlc one and la vouched for by Father
veir remembered all
\ >hurtieff"» l>rufl "U-nr
through New Kng- ! who are dependent on the soil for their another lofty cliff, a conspicuous Ivy- Prout, the authority on all matter* of
\rr F
land a* the "cold vear," when nearly all iucome. Here therefore is a cause for clad ruin overhanging a charming val- history regarding
Ireland. He
»ay*
a very picture of loveliness, deeply
the corn was froj>en in the ear. and the an
«
th·»! "în thl· block you behold the most
ι \RK\r.rr. * β m r».
of the soli as a reliance ley,
appreciation
j/
with
miniature
wooded
xiid
adorned
the
follow
ancient
of
«erds^m
»
ing «pring •teadr and sure. Though there be brief
valuable irmmnt of Ireltnd's
prk*
No ; »ea«ona when the farmer mav not be able lakes. Then the glen of Mulllnassig glory, the most pr»*clou« of our Ph»enlreached alroo*t fabulou* figure*.
Physician and Surgeon.
and
romantic
abounds
with
beautiful
the
like event* have occurred during
Pos'e*«ed of thU
to "make a cent" to add to his bank »cvlan Inheritance.
• >te At -r«M«nr*,
The
more than "Ml year· *lnce.
•cenery. Both its «Ides are covered with trei«ure, »he miν well b·* Healgnit»'»!
alaoil
he
the
may
count,
pOMes«e*
yet
tree·, and high up amid towering rocks 'First flower of the e-»rth and flr»t gem
Hdl TH l'ARI* M A1Ν Κ
V\ s > !
wr.ATIIKR
wavs he relied upon to at least bring it·
«»ι.ι·»;·τ known
Is a magnificent cascade, which af'er oftheaea'!" In his eatiraatlon neither
use.
h'»me
for
annual
supply
sumptuous
record in New Kngland that ha* heen
I. Bl * K.
tumbling over rocks and boulders and the mu«lc»l stone of Memnnn, th»·
there
in
to
f«lls
come
When
the
uiooey
^
kept uninterrupted!ν wa* begun in New
crags and |vaks In a most bewildering or»cular *tone of
D*lphl, the lapidary
record is «till something in store and In sight.
T'iat
Bedford *»»"· vear· ago.
and and bewitching manner, at last tumbles ttlUmanof the Lydlan tiyges, nor the
Surgeon Dentist,
In
Maine
seaiion
the
Then.
a»aln,
-how. marked ν «nation· in the character
into a d»7/Hng lake below
colos«nl granite Sphynx nor Stoneh» nice,
f tl»·· .e«*r»n*. but d·*··» not «how that throughout New Kncland the past year
M A INK
"»· ·ΓΤΗ PtRl*.
In the churchyard of Aghtbullogue |«
wen·
nor the Pela»g!c wall· of PaWtrlns,
\i th t ntn** th* re ha« been mv progress- his Neen an unu«ual one. Crop·
a
stone
St
t«
massive
inscrlbOlan's
mb,
The long
so much Importance
X
potées·
ive or »c?ual change in t* mi»er «Ture. The cut «·1Τ. little waa ral«ed, which left farmmy heat Work *arraol«"l
beed In Oghsm writing, the inscription
a seas.iUght for hipi* ;>Ai7i>j"pA»<ruia, eomj ared
w.nter from lKc« tuber to the ers with nothing to aril. So bad
ptt*-*nl
> Κι.Κ I' JONES Α *··Ν.
and may ing Interpreted meaning "Pray for th»· with thl* jewel, dwlndlea Into ln«lgnlA
last of ·' «nu «ry ha* been uuu-ually oj»en. son wras hardlv before known
I ι
With soul of OUn the Egyptian." so It would ( cance! The I.uaor Obelisk with It·
and a great many remarks have been not occur again in a half century.
:
there seem that some of the early tribes of Irethe treaty stone of Mmm>de in cou»< quenc*. Not two dayab*· little or nothing grown of course
Dentists,
But land were from the illustrious Eastern eriok with It* historic endearment», th»·
fore the great bli»/ird people were pre- was nothing to bring an Income
held in
zodiacal monument of Denderach with
condition for th* time, farm- I.··nd. The stone was formerly
M AINS
\«»RW AT.
dicting mild weather for the reel of the i even In this
The great veneration, and was called St- all Its astronomical import, the Elgin
are a* well off as other cl »«ses
winter, .ui ρ rob by au early *pring. ers
the oUn's Stone. It had a movable cap Marbles with all their sculpture, the
M »!p M
Instead, we had nearlv two feet of heavy merchant has had but little tr«de,
known as the "Cappeen OUn." that was
Amndellan with all their lettered riche»,
w ith traluutio*
unable to ro<»ve. tele- business man of busloess, and the manttl.K,
supposed to be endowed with miraculous cannot for a moment at and In competiI.. Ht Κ ►
and coiumuiiii'i· ufacturer but little demand for hie goods.
ne» prostrated.
gr. j h
so
been unable powers, having the gift of locomotion
tion with the Blarney Stone!
lion seriously interrupted in b*»th city So, though the farmer has
Dentist. ...
that If removed to any distance it would
In a conver*at!on with Sir Walter
what
are the to make any money during the year there
now
»ud
And
country.
old
··
flnd
its
wat
back
to
its
r>
«>0
\f
again
Κ Γ*·"
quar- Scott he aays: "Sir, we built the pyrlesson· that *u< h storm* should teach y has been no direction in which lie could ters. The
the
like
characters,
Ogh«m
amids before we left Kgvpt, and all
mmo falls rhe *ea>oo« are evidently not growing hive bettered his condition by a change.
are found on
Μ <n lav a w at
Prices of all productions of the farm hieroglyphics of Egypt,
these obelisks, sphinxes and memnonlc
* »n
more favorable to humau life or
any
ancient
and
from
their
stones,
AMO
onlv many
«tones are but emblem< of thU great
human htppine»* only a* we learn how are now reasonably good. The
translation has been discovered much of relic. I can convince the moat obstinate
with the farmer who cannot
to adapt our-elve* to the condition* that tmuble
the
of
Irelind.
buckfield.
'.·
early history
*:n 'pt pf month at J
a cent" Is that his crop* were cut
skeptic of the Intimate connection that
Jo. or that niav, surround u·. The ••make
Another old church, the church of
aubslsted between us and tho«e l«l*nd·
This haa passed by and another
M
n'rrln !Vntt«tr 1« t«> «are t»r«h
«toi m caught people in all degree· of off.
of
oldsome
the
contains
Donoughmore,
IUilftrtt.
M
«tat τ !· ΙΓΐ'»ί an! Blilcr Work
Fuel year will bring its bounty and set him est stone work in Ireland, and there are which th»· Borneo· called
unrewdioe*· for such au ev*ut.
Hence forgetting the exThey were called »o from the Blarney
nearly eihau*ted. grain cheats empty, straight again.
here
three
thousand
years Stone, as the following scale will ahow
of the past veer he has only to gravestones
or nearly *o. and table supplies of some periences
to the pagan generations
old,
set about
at once to any one accu*tomed to trace
preparing for the nexr, and who belonging
kind* daugerou«ly low.
Smith A Machinist.
flr«t
inhabited
the
island.
Celtic derivations :
If tbere ι· ever a time for making new while prices are good and dtmtnd sharp.
MAINS
em•XIITH PARU,
Blarney I.ake is a charming spot
with energy and be
Ba Li A Rksi Nsi l.K— Blakx.»:!"
re*oïu'iou· in providing again*t enter- j pu«h his business
bosomed in pa«toral beauty and rich In
x'
'v t r*r r>f rrnrral roarhtnerr, «tram
to take advantage of the imprepared
w hile «uffe'lng the |» na!tie#
i*
It
geucie·.
the
to
tool·,
lore. Tradition save that a
hl«tory it we#
According
(
*
rk ·}»·.. marhinrry aD·!
.·
legendary
bis
reach.
within
ma«lr an-1
for carele**ue*· in *uch mitter* duriug proved conditions
twvIaj»* Mr« ao'1'trill·
famous red trout dwell· in this lake that brought here by the Phoenician colon*
ma
; or after a *uow *torm that block* the ι
->«"·ϊγ# it.owIti· a·'! tfTvahlnr
\'τ")
will not rise to the fly, but aubalsts on who arrived In Ireland In the ywr 883
FARM SOCIAL LIFE.
(>· of all kind·, ν·!*·*.·*, cue», pla
I am afraid that the
of Tyre and Carn«ath aa.l ; roe ν It r* •«it* of travel.
*
The average condition of the farmers enchanted food. Also that at certalo Β. Γ. The Inhabitants
trap·. rk
tn orner.
·-»-·?
«t»»T an 1 vilr' j>tp·■*
iudepei dent old firmer" we u*ed to in this vicinity appears to be one of seasons a herd of white cows rises from thage for many years had it In their
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ea»v method* of re chitig the market·
condition, and the farmers owing for There is scarcely a lake or a rock, a tiquity. A chosen body of Carthaginian
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either for di(.|M.«ir»g of prtniuce or prt>r*
mountain or a stream, but has its legend- adventurers stole It awav as a safeguard
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irni« have mostly been able to pay
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encountering
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»
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much
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-V ant'*
matter*,
count too
op*·η the
Cove of Cork. They had «ufllclent tact
grange the cheerful manner and pr»>- verv stones cry out." for they were once
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winter· and a full *upply at the centre·
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most hospitable his rarlv gods, and he still hears the cry to give out that It had
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entertainments of the Patrons show that of the Banshee about his lonely dwelling. board to relieve the ship, In
all t.«ir weather calculate· unwl*e!y.
Blarnev Castle was the stronghold of degrees 14 minutes, and longitude 24 dehave » ^·ηηΙ d»-gr«eof filth in farmthey
We had t»etter take
the
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ing for WW. The social life of the the McCarthys when they were kings In gree·. A pearch was ordered by
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farming districts at present is fast be- Ireland, and the story is true, that the Senate of Carthage, and the effect.
nean was dragged but without
'.he t»ee, the squirrel. *ud the muak-rat. coming city like; oue entertainment fol- Earl of Clan Carty, who forfeited the
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and various committee mertlugs, plate and jewels into a certain part of the and at last built Into the wall of Blarney
•tore* enough fur»ge to carry him *afely
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and three of the McCarthys Inherit Castle. The caatle was built by Connar
through a long winter; who al*o pro- keep one so bu«y that there Is scarcely lake,
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where they are McCarthy 500 yeara ago, and originally
vide· a full grain «upplv for hi· animal·; time to rest and recuperate during the the secret of the place
fcur large towers joined Into
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and the householder, whether farmer or w inter months, as farmers should to be deposited ; any one of whom, dying, comprised
but the onlv remaining portion Is
i>therw i»e. w!k> will keep hi· family equal to the summer work, yet the pleas- communicatee it to another of the family, one.
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staple product which they had to aell. to speak to the seeking soul from the longs to the past.
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—Father Ρ rout.
of every tiller of the toll. No
A· I have been requested to tell the
doubt there are thousands of farmers up
and down the state of whom such a reader» of the Democrat something about
1
statement at the present time would be Blarney Cattle and the Blarney Stone,
TO MOUTM
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true.
At first glance, and with a narrow we will accordingly retrace our footPLAN.
view, such a louditlon would appear steps a» far a* Cork, and before leaving
seriously damaging to the Industry of the land of the Shamrock and Shillalah
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agriculture and might well strve to de- (or theland of the Thistle and the Heather,
that Mecca
OU» HF.VS FAt'LTT MUOUK8 ASH tract attention from the farm, and also we will journey together to
those already engaged In the toward* which all traveler» to Ireland
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occa-ious, .nid Home orator is
sure to axMTt in.in the rostrum, without fear of contradiction, that «ο luuch
Shiugh-toii frankly admit* that it* of
beauty and talent and trace cocld
lie
to
critmethods
may
open
everyilay
not |mi—ihh U· gather· d together in anv
icism and is mildly convinced that in a
other known sjiot on the earth
hand to baud eouteet for muuici|ial lauAfter the dtclaitr.ing is all safely
rels with any one of the half dozen
throi „*h with there will I*· a dinner out
plelielau little towns that have sprung under the cedar trees in the old churchits majority it
up since it reached
yard. No one object* to the somtw
would very likely «·»αηο off second if
presence of the occasional tombstone*
not third best.
that cï .ρ above th·» tall weeds in the
But the staid old college town doe*
churchyard. They come rather hand v.
not mediate any such unwornly contest
in f.ict. th·· tall and conical ones as
with the villages whoae mushnsnu acbarracks. the tlat ones as receptacles for
tivities are an offense in its no-trils. the i«·.· en·;· m fp>i su rs and the lemonade
Miiugh ton stands u|miu its dignity in but ki tN. The ennken and effaced inau attitude of |» rpetual aloofuess from
scriptions apfieal to no unhealed griefs.
it** neighbors.
arc at one·· too obscure and f·*»
They
Mark* of agi» and of pinching poverty
familiar to flatter the faint.-st pulse*
pit its venerable fa»>· d»-eply. It* paint- Shingl.t ji'h r.»nrrecti««i ibty is for the
1ιή·( ft'iice*, it* crumbling brick house·,
qui-k. not for its dead.
its weather stain»*! frame bnildinxs, its
Every housekeeper within a radius of
patched and peeling atwen f:u*ad«*. are ten ltd les stands sponsor to the dinner
drearily sugge stive of a ludly p»>ck- spread that «lav on th·· long, precarious
mark»·»! old face.
plans fables under tin· «"edar trees,
If it were not for the college, Shinglewhose breeze stirr»-d branch··*
through
ton might have dropped out of the
the run hi:i«· falls u|>oii the white tablememory of every oue but th·- mapmak- cloth* in «h t* and checks.
But the college is. has
ers long ago
Knforced att utiou for several hours
Iweu and will be a thing of today, yesto dw iamatious, «uuetimes trite, alterday and tomorrow, linking Shingle- ways crude, is pnsiuctiv·· of ravening
ton's pathetic present with a splendid
hunger. From the inevitable roa-t pig.
past and a problematical future.
with the r»-d apple clinched m n* tixe»|
Local pride clust» r« with considerable
down to the lightest halads, cvjaw-,
confidence at»>ut the two solemn eyed en
thing is provided ·>η a colossol ν ale
dingy r«"d brick housi·* that ar»» net by the eX|sTn uced housewives of Shin·
sq π !»rely in the middle «if vast imt»-s of gletou. who lor weeks |jh>I have uieruuutilbd and nntillable ground in the «"♦1
private interests, |>er>onal di.-lik.s,
suburb* of the town. These house* are
moldy disputes ami inherited feuds in
brick and mortar twins. The name unm- the one cause for which
Shingleton
ber of broad. squat wiudows in each,
moves and I as its Is-ing
duplicate front doors, clumsy and ponCommencement day of 18.M» was no
derous. gloomy suggestions of jail facilexception to it» predecessor- It came
of
blunt
nnmlHT
Th»·
«me
ities.
top- in June, as it always did. It was hot
ped chimm-ys. whose growth might hav·· and dusty, as it always was. Every
be»'n Hmntiil by cyclones, or whow
thiug and everybody who shared th.
stunt»·»! prop triions might have N*eii
social res|sinsibiliticM of the ocvasiou
the exponent* of the mason's groveling
as
wen· in a state of smiliug readiness
•}>irit The ni me description of low ceil- they ulway» were. If now the hoys
ed, white finislnd, rectaugular apart Would ouly "quit themselves like men."
meuts iu ea<'h.
Shiugh toii s proud record would remain
(iue of the*»· time defying civatirn*
unbroken.
is the college proper, the other shelter*
To the usual interest of this partictiie profeMiora' families and the board- ular rommeii· enient at the eleventh hour
or
vine
ornamental
No
students.
iug
was add· «Ι un element of painful Mir
officious fig tree flings xu|s-rtluous proprise. Au ominous whi.-jsr wa.- afloat
tection over the et»'ru fmuts of the two A foreahadowed
disgrace threaten·*»!
college boas»»*. They ris»· superior to Shinglctou. All illusive veil of mystery
and
all
effete
such
all
reqalremcnts,
(lr.ip|ie«l like u ι tall over the familiar
day long the squat, s«|uar»· window μ·, η·· of the d> corated church with its
pun»-*. with their heavy green blinds betlowen-d rainbow nmi the pm-arious
plastered against the brick walls, stare table.- with their lottd of comestible*.
unblinking at th·· sun.
A rohlierv had been committed at the
Equidistant betw»*en th»·*· two wlf college. not only at the colletf··, but in
sufficient structures is a small o\al in- the
college. <"asJi and valuables 1»· longcloeore known as "the garden." The ing to the
professors and stuileiits b;«l
gate to it is always l«s-k»d and the di<dtp[s ared under circumstances comwhereabouts of the key always au in
pelling the Oonvictton that some one oT
* ratable mystery. The «briguer of this
the students was the culprit.
had
touch
decorative
solitary
evideutly
dhingleton aovpted the possibility of
leanings towar»! the enduring.
crime iu connection with its college
Soute unporishing l*>x tre»n, a few
slowly and incredulously. In view of
loug lived arbor vibes, a birge lauru· the fact that
nearly all of the boys
and
of
a
mundi or two,
tangle
pink
came from well known families of high
white azal« ω, long since grown to the
social position, it was almost beyond
dimension* of tr»·»·*, all clustered irconception that any one of them should
stein
of
a century
the
about
regularly
stoop to the plebeian offense of stealing.
plant wliow blossom tide had occurred
To a man they belonged to the slave·
but one»» within the memory of îshinholding
aristocracy. They were the eons
gleton. but furnished then a sort of flo- of
planters, doctors, lawyem The offral calendar leek to which any event of
spring of senators and congressmen had
local importance might b»· n'ferml :is
drunk ut the Shingb ton fountain of
having bap]iemd Is fore or after the collearning, and, crowning boast, the
lege century plant had blossomed.
grandson of a bishop wus among th#'
( Vcasionally gardener· who have been
declaimers (looked for that identical
him! to nip any desultory t»mdeuciesou
mystery shadowed commencement iiay.
tiie part of th·· rigid shrub* and bushes
There was nothing cotnmonplaoe
within this rigid incInsure have brought
about Shingletou.
Nothing shocking
of
wood,
t»i light speciui»*ns
petrified
had ever '·*;·^ιη<| there, and the possi»
lie
which f»e»*m, curiously enor
bility of disgrace overtaking it through
.id
the most natural product of t
the medium of any one of its young
ganb-u.
arisbxTats shook the congregutt d bouse1UCSU SpCClUieUK, dUlY ΙΙΙ«»ΙΗΠ| UUU
wives to the very center of their ntrv
labeled, biivrt bweu honored with conous svstems.
spicuous place* iu the rather meager
Mr* Fit/William*. absently dipping
geological collection which finds ample • lung handled gourd in and oat of the
accommodation iu a small showca**·
lemonade Itarrel. conveyed to Mrs. Mapurchased ut a milliner's lmnkrupt sale. ginms, who was slicing cold tongue inThis collection of minerals in tho showto newspapers spread ou a neighboring
case is called the college museum aud is
tombstone, her couviction that "the
au object of respectful awe to the vil
thing Him impossible. There was uot a
law urchin*.
plebeian in the whole college, from
is
bewin*
feuoe
l>ut
a
borlxxl
Nothing
Presidt nt Hopkins down."
b
ami
of
anting
tween this arid nursery
Mrs. Maginnis poised her earviug
nature in her sweetest, wildest, most
knife refh-ctively. "Yea, («1»·."
riotous mood. Cbwe aliout the college
"
Yoo mean that young Martin?"
grounds great forest trees crowd and
••Yea."
tliug soft, thick, soothing shadows far
"Why, he is the valedictorian. They
out over the bare, hot sod of the college
he is dreadfnlly smart, studious
inclosure. Wild grapevines and flam- say
and ambitious beyond everything ; midtnmultuousing "trumpeter»" clamber
night oil wirt of boy, you know."
ly over the «ban) barbe of the fence,
"Him father in old (nilouel Strong'*
adorning the rain washed gullits about overseer," «aid Mr κ. Maginnis, «tabbing
of
lacelike
a
with
them
delicate,
tracery
the cold tongue severely.
green. Into the very presence of the
"Ye n. that's true. But the boy came
ot
a
creek
tuc
laughter
babbling
punnits
with Adrien Strong. That ought
here
intrudes. It leaps untrammcled over its
indorsement enough. In fact, a* I
bed of shining pebble* in gleefnl mock- to be
understand it. Colonel Strong sent him
to
master
of
man's
laborious
efforts
ery
bin grandson becauae the hoys
nature's well kept secret*. The creek with
had
grown
up together on the plantaknows them all by heart, at least all
and the overseer had mimed thin
that it concerns it to know. As for the tion
for him, which inclined him to give
rest—poof! That for hi It let* them all boy a better chance for an education
him
alone. Wise babbler!
than oven*»»' Hons usually get."
On commencement day thin creek is
"Or need. I think Colouel Strong ia
an important factor in the general fesindeed, in
tivities. All the day long vehicles of doing wroug, very wrung
this way.
the
in
down
barrier*
breaking
all sorts and condition toil collegewanl
Whnt will that poor b«»y do with the
over hot and dusty clay roads, deposit
edu'-atiou he has spent four year in acing a mixed cargo of anxious matrons,
quiring when he goea back to the planinfants
bright eyed girls, wondering
and well stuffed hampers for the com- tation?"
"He need not necessarily go back to
mencement collation.
the plantation. The world ia not boundAt the open door of Shingleton's one
Colonel Strong'· plantation fence.
church the cargoes are deposited with a ed by
him strike out for himself."
minimum of consideration for the chil- Let
Mrs. Maginnis fixed a troubled gaze
dren and a maximum for the hampers,
on the heaped cold tongue on the tombafter which the «training beasts and
Mrs. Fitzwilliams' hurt remark
the dust laden vehicles are driven into ■tone.
struck her as revolutionary. She v.-as
the creek fur the rest and refreshment
to hear such views advocated in
Far across its dimpling waters the sorry
It pained her doubly to
■witch willows stretch their slender Shingleton.
them
from
the lipa of her own e:ahear
of
green wands, to the infinite content
ter-in-law.
the hot and panting brutes.
"Well if this theft is traced to the
Commencement day partakes of the
that overseer's son it will go a
character of a rite; hence the entire door »>f
toward proving the folly of
way
long
propriety of holding the exercises in tho
to educate the mane* Pertown's one consecrated building. The any attempt
it may be aa you say, the world is
haps
red,
rectangular, respectable,
church,
Colonel Strong'· plantaenvironed by dark browed cedars and not bounded by
tion fence, but I still ooutend that it
whispering pines, opens it· doors and was a
very uncalled far palling down
its window· hospitably wide on these
of social fences far hint to have sent
oooasions.
«iIhiiié his own grandson and his overseer's son
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door. Adri ιι Str· ug bad .- u with the
crowd and r fched hi·» loi,g leg» délibéra tel v.
Sr.cvi.,' Murtin alone remained
neated.

"Aft<T nil. the mystery i« a» great a
"Now—yes, perhapt».
"Lawyer Seephar in to addre*# the myst·tv a* it wan In-fore old So»>phar *
hoys on the subject of those robberiea flow of oratory," Adrian said, with .1
when the exerci»e« areover. I told Hen- light 1 nigh, laying bis hand <m Str> >ng*n

riette to
as

"

wave

her handkerchief as woo
I don't «tut» to go

h«' t«*>k th·· staud.

inside liefore.

"

"Nor I. I confeen one doen tire of
the dear boyn when one has been listening to them straight aloug for 15 un-

changing

years.

In due

briefly

fluttered

dow».

"

a

**·*«»

white handkerchief

in one of the open win-

Mr*. Fitzwilliam» spread

a

pink

bar carefully over the lemonade Iwurrel and Mrs Maginui» * vu red
III·1 cold tongue ur,.tiu»t the possible di ρ-

mosquito

redations of flies tuid spider* Then
were ready f«rr the chnn-h.
they
"
Keep ynnr eye on that Martin boy,
N· 11, whiie old Seephar in scoring the
boy», uud I will too. We will compare
"

alterward.
With tin* understanding the amateur
detectives »e|taruttd. each i>a»stug by a
uofc·»

different ai«le well up toward the hydrangeas and the sutiflower* that wen»
making a brilliant halo al»>nt Counselor Seephar'* sternly Intel lee tnal fa»·»'.
Karh seated heroelf when· she could
get an unolatructed view of the valedictorian'» fat*·, lb* wit* wal»il ou the
front form, this overseer'* mm. who, by
right of hi* pletieian extraction and no-

nhoulder. "The onlv < fT»>rt if lin» prodm·»·»! on me In to render me ferociously

Going out t > dinner, Strong?"
"I)— dinner! Να"
He was on hi» feet now, looking
«lightly down into the delicate, Ι»·νί»|ι
face before him.
*·Ix that all that ÎAwyi-r Se«»phar'ii
upeech ha m doue for yon. Adrien? Made
hungry.

hungry?"

you

Thin whole in
"All. Ptwitively all
fcrunl n>w indi-gu-tiug. If g*-titl· m· n'«
ti< 1-1
fiiiip nre to le harangued lik··
hand». tin· college door* had mm h bet
ter I*· clotftd.
A h»ft flu-!, hadcom·- into In cheekbi» fjc*—η·> 1 iu r noting υ -fi ng
fa<t·. Lut 11;>i< d in a m ..r» li f< r < t jmr
titular girl 'n hat among th· m.tny tint
Uflrtug within range of hinvision—i>uni
I'd angrily.
"Of <*onr«e one of tin negroes i« the
«

guilty party."

Hi* turned toward th·· door ahrnptly,
thru »top|*d as abruptly to stv
"Don't make yourself r· η-pi'-non*.
Strong Th· r·· ar·· a s.-or·· or two <if
|<«> 1.» In r»· t <la\ r· —< 1\«-«i u|« η i « xhng
who th·· guilty man ι- I>«·η'r giv·· tln-ni
λ j»-g to lung fin ir îniNi-ility < η
Th·· rustling .f
:«^ii s garment*,
th·· Hound of lmrrving ί<· f «t· pj «-«I ah
rn'ptly at the chnreb d< r 'Πι·· gre—ν
fard ahMirlu-d ν·ττ mitind. Tin Juin*

lephyr». a-tray In ιιι th npniug tt. Ids
>f ruin. di»ported thenu* lvcn am ng
ho cedar wiup* of theladdi r >f learning
feud play *1 aliout th·· moody brow f
«

«

tin ovi r^r'·· »·»ιι.
H·· wa» tin· military occupant of th··
nil· ιιt ιild ri-d brn-k church

|Tn

RK (ONTIM KO.

J

KINGS AMONG ELEPHANTS.
r*« Klnr llrMlt Thai Mail Ma**· to H ail
Ttirm.

on

It

an

at
"

Γι »,

ilah

tlllf ."

rial abattement mont I»· the offender
against all of Mnnglctoii'» proud tradiII·· Nit there with hi» arm» quition».
etly fold···!.
Luwy· r S**ephar wan noted fur hi» feΒΐκΊοη» onslaughts upon wrongdoing iu
any »ha|»·. Th·· line of argument lie
employed on thin occasion for probing
the college my»tery to it» core watt the
value of testimony.

fliiutiy

sentiment that honor desheltering of a culprit lie
pierced through and through with b.trbed arrow» of «urn and denunciation.
The first duty devolving upoti every stu
dent there. who wan but a citizen i.»
embryo, wa» hi» duty to hi» »tate. Th
obligation t<> d« liver up the guilty parThe

manded

the

ty, to be whipped of justu-e,
how near or dear th··

personally,

«deration

wa»

no

matter
I»

culprit might

K id up for grave

v

.a

Pu»hing lu» ιγ·*·ι ttray lock» inimlin k, that lie might the better
tweep thut row of youthful upturned
fa····», the old lawyer exhorted them
with impressive solemnity to perform
their duty on this occa»i«'U. even
though it demande·! th·· iron resolution
of a I'rutus.
Th·* sound of ntertoroua breathing
from the front form caught Mrs. Fitz
William»' alert attention. She telegraphed Mr» Maginui» with her fan:
"Look at him!"
Mr». Maginui» looked at Strong M ir
Hi» a»p»rt of composed attention
tin.
H··
had been tumultuouslv broken up
had turned sidewise < m the bench, and
the fixed gaze which he ha«l at first
planted on Lawyer Seephar'* fac·· wa»
now roving restlessly among the tops of
tlie cedar» that tap|»-d the window
fram·-» with tlieir dark finger* From
an ivi*y whiten··»», that had lent a fin··
touch of intellectuality to hi» feature·,
hi» oomplexiou had turned to a crimson
bordering on purplish. Occasional utove·
ment» of a long, uervou» hand to hi»
tient ly

necktie r.uggc»ted phy-ical
that region. His hai :'.;erchi t went ofMm. Maginui» teleten to his brow.
graphed Mrs. Fitxwilliaii.* with her
discomfort in

eye»:

"Did you ever nee guilt more plainly
revealed?"
But Lawyer Scpbar'* ringing voie
imperatively dciuamh-d undivided attention:
bar*' this to ια»ν: I make no apolu^v for
addressing you on the law of teMiiuouy
Vou know well what directed my choice
A crime has
of subjects this morning.
been committed, and Mini·· of you kuow
by whom. If tlx· knowledge could be
trao-d home to you. you would, by th··
law of your urate, be habit* to imprisonAh it is. I
ment for failure to testify.
leave it to your own consciences. That
you cannot elude. And if it succeeds in
convincing yon that it Η your dntv :i*
men of honor to shield on»· guilty ι inn
and pennit suspicion to rest i.u a kotiiv
or two of innocent ones, all I have t<
my is that it is a miserable, paltry. lying conscience that will stand you in
puor stead when you leave the shelter·

in#

arm*

of your alma mater ami go out

to an inevitable band to band stniggl·
with the ρ».\ν· r of evil lying in wait for
"

you in the world.
The like of it had never bo« η seen or
beard in the old r»>d brirk church before.
The June zephyrs, astray from the ficl«'s
of ripening com, floated tu at the npei
windows and lifted the old man's long
hair from bis luati·»! brow, rbiu wandered off to play at hide and nek in the
artitieial Howers of a girl'* hat. The
mocking birds were : inking the very
fullest throated sonatas out then· tu
their cedar branch swing* With folded
arms the college Ixiys pused unmoved at
the old man eloquent
Side by side Adrien Strong and
Strong Martin sat on the front font.
Adrien, aristocrat from the small· st
wave of hie light tawny hair to the tip*
of hii( fault lean boot*; Strong. broad
shouldered, massive, suggestive of a
fine piece of sculpture rather than a
crude, struggling lad, bitterly eon* cio>u<

already that he was to run his race
heavily handicapped.
Adrien'» clear, frank eyes never leit
the lawyer's face once. In poiat of fact,

of the student* hùd followed
the harangue with more pointed interHe never
est and unbroken composure.
once unlocked his placidly folded arms.
On either side the pink nails of his well
kept han<?8 were rextfully ph.nt<d
against the bine serge sleeves of bit
coat Occasionally, with a light tons of
his head be threw bade a wind blown
wisp of fr.ir Lair.
When Mroug Martin had shifted his
pasi:kn, Lj had turuul his back χ :rtfelly on Adrien. They never once looked at or spoke to each other.
As through a veiling fog he saw the
lawyer finally step backward to a table
and lift a gluts of wat« r to his lit i The
»
great speech was at an end Th phi.itive band up in the choir l.)ft strc !: la
"
Th ro
lo "Nearer My (.iod, to Thsc.
was a nutle of women'· garments and
a movement at the crowd toward the
not

good fortune to he pr· nt
im|Jortant meeting of the kbed-

wan our
at

»«

Chi la.

<

tin

n

lank#

th··

of

b« r· th· Ν· μι1ι
gov· rinin nt
had M iit dowu th«*ir uiaguiticfiit trmp
ι»! taint· elephant* for tin· chase f wild

Uange»,

w

'i'hejr Hen· about IiO in utiml r—
magnificent, in til·· creator· ». writ·* a

on»·»,

roiitrihutor to tin· Ho»ton Journal.
The two finest among them vter·· the
"kings" of tbe troop and were calhd
liijli Praead and Narian <mj I'ra-a l.
which uieatia "lord of
liijli Pramd,
"
lightuiug, wa- such a grand fellow!
Th·· width of in» brown wa* »«» great
that he coul'l not put his head through
our
hail d· s τ. and he knows to tha
nmullcst poiur what a mighty (Teature
he is.

Ilu and hi* companion, Narian <»ij
l'ras.id, which mean* "tin· |*-erlt-s
lord," are pruviiii d with two slavu
elephants, nml the » nly duty f the lat
<

and provide fodder fur
Hijli and N.rian (ïaj Tb> y do their
in

ter

fitch

to

duty right

well.

dawn

At

their

mahout*, < r driver», drat tin m into
their jungle.-, and tbey v. rk like rial
svwet sugar
slave*. Th»y collect th
cane», tearing them up l y th·· r t», th··
«
and temler
young, entre!'ιι t gras:··
leaven and In ip them up in tna-n*
which Weigh *t ut ."100 j- urnl- e m b.
Πι··»,· load» are put on their !>.e k-, and

day

(lirice a

burdens and
their lord*.

gladly

tin y

lay

them

carry in their
tin.· feet of

at

We went out hy moonlight to » ·· the
latter fed, and any ·ni!d wnn!d « nj y
Kir>t of all the mathe strange sight.
hout makes a great bigcauiplire of twigs
aud brunhwix d, and on it he pi act a
large, flat iron dish, supp lied <u two

brick*. Thiii he taken wheat fluur and
km-aiU it \Mtii water into gnat round
dat cake· al ut an in u tnu k aud t^ ;·■·»
th·) circumference of a soup j late.
These cakes he l<akeii ou the iron dinh.
We were anxiouM to taste them, aud
we
out

found them verygo«d. W·· punched
with our finger* all th·· nice Itowu

and ate them, pi|itng h< t. And to
make up to iiijli and Narian f< r taking
part of their sU( ^<r, we had pr· parut a
treat, of which they are purtn ulatly
fond. From the ha/aar we had brought
great balls ol sugar cane jnice Ixiiltil
down and made sulid, called "g> r" in

spots

Kadi ball wan twice the
that country
cize of a tennis I all and in each wheat
cake or "cupati" w· rolled a lump f

You »h uld have.-·· η
this molaMCH.
how the big tieastn enjoyed their feed
bow tht ir great trunks rested down on
our shoulders, always upturned for th·
—

forthcoming deln acv!

A War Κ··lie.

(jeorge M. Millington, α veteran « I
tbe Seventeenth regiment, wink· vieil
ing hi# brother. the Κ· ν Kit-hard Mil·
lingtou. at Coon rod, fourni among tin
latter'# war relic* » poster printed on
cloth calling for recruit# tor tb· SvenTb· j »t· r
teeutli Michigan infantry
reads a* follows: "Seventeenth reglnient, Michigan infantry < u· hundred
Firxt mouth ■> pay !u
dollar# bounty!
advance' Rendezvous, Detroit Imrntck#
Fifty recruit# wanted to till up 11 «·« npany in tbe new regiment, to m rv«

during the war un!·»#
discharged. Recruit# w ill rum
$13 per month, w ith hoard, clothi«.|:
three year# or
sooner

and medical attendance, to oommeu-t
from the day ot enlistment, and α I u:ity of I ίου Apply to Alfred Ale.l, tir-t
Seventeenth

lieutenant

Michigan

in

office opj « »ite Hati
''
Tbe p< oter aliMi t ears the
bun House.
picture of an eagle, with spread win*.-,
bearing in it» mouth α streamer on

faiitry. Recruiting

which

ure

the word#, "Michigan tru·

Ihe lie v. Mr. Millinggave the ρ< sti r to hi# brother, αϊ «'
the latter pruts it very highly—Hon·*.
to

the I. η ion

"

ton

Sentinel.
Tbe

hospital#

of

the

metropolitan

hoard in London have 3, SOU
bed# eet apart for #carht fever ami only

asylums

700 for diphtheria

Cake* of tea in Indin, piece* of silk
in China, #alt in Abyssinia ami codfish
in Iceland have all been nsed a# money.

R*jr*l ailrw tta M

par·.

one

«81

■Ip
^kiH*
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SOITH PARIS, MAINS. M AR 1,1898

at wood A Forbes,
βΝΜΙ
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—

M. ATWOOD.

A.

IN AU

I. roUM.

PARIS MILL.
nm Bapd.l

rear tf pal«l «trlctlT tm
•t.» a year *1a#l· copie· <

hure*. Itv. H. A. Roberto,

iu"u« "«--"v

£ ,·■»p™'"
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lnW*n*IU»u»ai<ch ββτ. Ε.
ï'r
Ut
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«
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Pierre. p*>.

su
■
u !I
J^^ft"*rLSu»'u'r
«rhiwl at 11 M
krrtlu of Ymu Paoole'·

L hii-tuo I

A

nloe. Suatay cT«alitf at Τ «ι o

cLck

George W. Coi· attended the Grand

a-lrgrtUetya

ι
» Γ

iDramaKHEjrr· —A U legal
gtrra three <*»η·*ΓαΙίτ* Insertions for $1
loch ta lenjjth of column
Special ooaoa.
■ad· with local, transient an-1 J early adro«a
era

I*wUton

hut

HEBRON.
ANDOVER.
P*oçi» («11 «t we hat· all Mad· of < The greatest piece of newa for tfce
I should say It reek U that the aun Is shining brightly
vaather this «Inter.
had bee· Matlj one kfed, and that I hit Ttmraday afternoon.
Thoae people who have been wishing
We have been snowed aoder for
mow.
are very
•%o weak·, with the prospect of mora to ι or an "old fashioned winter**
It l« tough on those who have welcome to oar share of It.
follow.
The little birds have teemed very
contract· ailed.
iot fot their
We have op to Wednesday noon 10 feet ι •heerful, coming many times each day
Il loches of saow fall thus far—about ! or their food, which has always been
the amount we usually have the whole ι ▼ady for them. They never forget to
One chickadee
, lay "thank you" either.
•eason.
The Κ. P. Ι,οϋ|* were obliged to put I »» been In the habit of going Into Rev.
! ί. I). Richardson's stable. lie came one
1 »ver their anuual ball until the roads are
Notice will be given In due ι lay while the door wss shot and waited
passable.
'or Mr. Richardson to open It, when be
1 :lroe.
The selectmen have finished their re- ι lew la for the night as usual.
The students of the scademy held
] port, and It Is In the hands of the print·
, heir mid-term lyceum Wednesday even·
1 fr.
While the bell was tolling the funeral I ng. The sociable was last week Frl·
1 »f Mrs.
E«ther Learned, John Akers, ι lay.
>ne of our old and respected cltlsenn,
MEXICO.
ass called to hi* long home to meet the
We are confidently assured that John
1 vwsrd of the righteous.
sold his stock of goods
Our mail* have been 00 delayed by 1 «. Howard has
' ο a m*n now living In Oakland, Mslne,
1 be ttorm». I fear this won t reach the
! I ο whom he has leased his store and a
I >re«* in aeasoo for this week's Issue.
house.
from court are snow bound I >art of hia
Our

j

Army encampment in
week.
Mr*. H. 1*. Hammond Ιι Tiiitioc her
parent», Mr. and Mr*. J, H. Jackson.
Jo· Pinrrwe —Sew type, fa* pi
The roof of George Oole's shed «as
power, experience·! work·»» aa»l k
crushed in by the weight of snow on It,
combine to make Ihl» tei^aruoeat of
Saturday night.
mm eoapleto ant popular.
The l*nlverealist Orcle will meet Frtevening *t the hall—unless we
day
CePIKt.
lIHtiLl
»houId have another week of weather.
oentt
four
are
Magie Copie· of the Itemoermt
at β o'clock, consisting of baked
e»rh
They will be malle·) ο· wcelptof price by Sapper
cold meat*,
people It may be tome days belb· oablUhcr· or for the coaveateore of patron* bean*. «ltd», warm biscuits.
1 't the Pond.
om
«ln*« copie· of of earb Issue have been piaoatl
Ac. The entertainment will be a ma»ore
1
la
tbe
ounty
they get through.'
•aI» at be following place·
tuerade, and all are deaired to come In
>turtr*ant'· l»ni* Htora.
< ongregatlonal circle this
week at
SNUk I'arta,
i-o»tume and assi*t in making the affair a
•Viurticff"» l»ru* Mora
Ο. B. Poor's.
firs.
Store
l>rue
a»
usual.
>oye*
Admission
Norway,
»ucces*.
Those who failed to get up their wood
sa«Dc'« I>ru* More.
It I» lurdlv n^strv to ur that the ' η the
Alfred Vole. I"<w4*a»ear
UucA4e)-l,
early part of the winter, must
< >®ce.
«
«ιι
last
week
I
η
uranr*
I
»w1»
Α Ψ
"postponed valt for
KaptUt i'lrcle
irrabtire,
< >ld Sol to get in a few hot licks
A U. Ilarloa. I'.-t »Oce
and
weather
l'art· Hill.
of
the
>n «count
traveling." tefore
can accomplish much.
they
Hrvanl'· Γοη·1, II J l.lbl·*. Putt Odr*.
have
»ort
whatever
of
»* ail function»
* «) l'art»,
>*ιΐ) ur. Τ U hlte.
Considerable excitement is down on
for the last few week». There I
Some
he calendar for town meetiug.
1
h i«r» t been much to do except shovel
adical changes are urged along certain
COMING EVENTS.
at
been
• h.>w
hiv*
l'rcw of »hoveler»
ines. A clean sweep of every official is
<*« rk on
the road toward ihe King
Pomona (.raago. Bryaat'· I
1 be talk around the store, snd you know
Man ft 1 —4»ιΛ·η!
*1 N>rhood. and they didn't get 1 here Is where
l'on·!.
you will And wisdom,
'vifta λ.*;*·· -«ii-lav
: tr ough to >tony Brook until Saturday
I U
Manh :
Church.
M«-tho<ll«t
AaaocUilon.
School
| ni<ht. Γ he way that road i* titled In i» ' mow ledge snd oratory, emanating from
Norway
March 7.— Annual town meeting ta m<>-a t· we·
>«.r
April S>-i« -Maine Mi'th.«li.t Conferen.-e.
way.

■♦Mond anything that can be retu· mberl'armer» In «orne place» in town
fd
haven't been at>le to get away from
home, «-xi-ept on *now*hoe». for two
We «eem to have a good deal
»wki.
more of the beautiful snow than we
have u»e for, thi* winter.
Uev. W. W. Hooper gave a nrnti eio»*IIent and practical «ermon at the ΓηΙ-

he η til keg orators.
The K. of P. lodge worked the rank
>f e«qelre on two candidates at their
' ast meeting.
The high school closed last Friday.
The bad traveling serlomlv injured the
est two weeks of the term.'

By an ad In the Times it appears that
! Kerens Λ Packard are trying to "sell
M ►ut." Presumably trade Is not so large
1 is It was before so many lirlng on this
Ide were "influenced" to move to RumI ord Falls, walk farther to reach their
' tomes from work and their work from
1 heir homeo, besides being compelled to
I >ay higher rent, but with the new and
I arge building soon to be erected by the

hemical company wc may reasonably
ipect the outgoers' places may be fllled
»ith incomers. Much feeling is shown
l· egarding that matter (of removal)
imong our people and It is dWcusaed
<

J

<

ivery day.

RUMFORO CENTRE.

W. U. Farnum of Boston is in town.
Mark Farrar is boarding at Kimbsll's

Al»N

MiTl*KMENT*

I,

J

batlj,

I democrat w hen he ran in to take tea in a
social sort of a ay? And that clock
example' I* it an ν wond»r that the old
timers aredving <>ff and getting cranky r
I" DC le «ireenleaf meant well no doubt,
hut he «a* a little rough oo the past
generation of scholar».
^ es. it is the law of 1*7 from which 1
quoted, but I didn't think." The fact
i* the kaleidoscopic doings at the state
house have never been so interestiog
reading *s the writlng»of "Old Sylvan·*
However,
t'ohb"—or any other man
nothing ha« been lost out of the law of
!*..
It is all retained, the spirit and the
intention, as mav readily be seen by those
who are not accustomed to the use of

the
hard-wood
And
spectacles.
grouud for ••discussion is narrow as an
imaginary line. I sup{>ose that in a case
of trespass, it makes uo special difference

BROWNFIELO
<»ur road» are perfectly horrid.
I.ittletield Meserve of
Mr·. Mabel
West Brownfleld wa· taken sick Friday
□ ight and died Saturday morning.
Mrs. I>r. Fitch left Monday morning
for quite an eiteoded vUlt to friend· in

rorinna.
Mi·· Kdith Swan

Howard
visiting friend.·

and

Mr.

jump

the record» of this lodge, also printed in
The « >xford Democrat.
^'οω.
Mrs. C. A. Brw^.s, »
on
A. H. Jac&son.
Ε. J. S wax,
) Resolutions.

[lublic library.

Mr. Thomas Seavev i« on the sick list.
DENMARK

heavy storm of snow began
l*re Sunday forent»on and continued
ititil Wednesday night, making travel
Xo mail· from Tuestimost impossible.
iay noon until Wednesday night.
Mr. Κ. K. Swan i* able to be about the
Another

EAST BETHEL.
Mi·· Hester Kimball is at home

from

short vacation.
Mi»s Blanche BartleCt is working for
1rs. J. H. Estes. Romford Corner.
Clerie Bart lett is attending the high
PERSONAL.
tbool at Romford Point, and hoarding
t J. H. Estes'.
Lillian R. Kimball closed her third
Oliver T. Puller has been appointed
t »rm of school at Hanover village, Feb.
postmaster at South Woodstock.
Consider P. Farrar of

Bryant's

Poed
pension of 96 per

(

Snow. This makes six long stormy
No passing only now and then
ome one will stray along on snow-

lays.

:
M ou I ton of Boston are
in this vicinity.
hoes. The ladies are seen daily rntkThe District School of Fifty Years || ng their way to some of the neighbors
Hall
Ago wa* piayvd at 1'uwn
Saturday | ( >n snow shoes. The only way we have
$30 was >ur mail is in the same manner, and we
fveniug to a crowded house.
;akee at the door, which goes to help the
,re glad to receive it in that way.

the fence or craw',
through. This appeals to be a plain
case of crawling
through. We were
never particularly friendly to the erawling process. l>out>tless the conviction
| louse.
will aiway» remain with u« that it was
Mr. Fred Sanborn has begun «awing
w
a
t»
not
straight game, but that .lack
( it his mill.
turned up from the bottom of the packAnother ball for the 4th of March.
However. as vou say, or intimité, and
Orchestra and ονΛβΓ supwhen a
bad Woodbury's
as
the judge decide»,
>er.
smell !» banked up and sodded over it
Mr. I. 11. Berry is gaining very slowly.
isn't go«»d policy to scratch open the
iVe hope to see him out at the March
pile, "l^t the dead and the beautifu. ( neeting.
rest."
What a pity it b that the enow roller»
John.
lo not break out all of the road· in this
I own. they make *uch tine road·.
It is
RESOLUTIONS.
I alked as though they would have to
Whereas. It has pleased the Supreme , lo so another ν ear.
Ruler of the I'nlverse to permit the
•ngel of death, to enter our lodge for the
LOVELL.
tirst time and remove from our midst
The village circle was entertained at
our brother Mark I .each; therefore be it
( he hall Thursday evening and a good
Resolved. That while we a* a lodge
^ ntertainment given after the supper.
mourn our loss of a worthy brother, we
Charles
The Davla
Brothers
and
would not forget that the loved ones of
( handier, who were drawing timber for
his own family have <u*tained a loss far ,
doore À Walker, have quit work on acgreater than can possibly be ours.
ount of the deep «now.
Resolved. That we. the member» of
Seth Hutchins is sick with the grippe.
Stonv Brook Lodge. No. 181. Ν. Ε. 0.
Daniel McAllister ha· bought a hone
P.. tender to the bereaved wife and fam( •f George Marston.
our
brother
our
heartfelt
of
ily
sympathy
It i· the hardest time in many ν ears
in this their great bereavement, and com^ or breaking road·. Four roller· hate
of
our
love
and
mend them to the
care
^ >een
all the time that the horse·
Heavenly Father, Who doeth all things i rere running
able to draw then for two weeks,
well."
, nd some roads are yet unbroken.
Resolved, That a copy of these ivsoMr. Warren Charles is in very feeble
lutions be sent to the bereaved companχ lealth. Hi· wife is also sick.
ion of our brother, and be spread upon
whether you

Ount of the storm.
«Λ M. Packard and J. M. T.udden
urni'hed music at Paul's Hall at Dixield. last Saturday evening. A good
im*· wis enjoyed by all.
School continued through the storm
)ut the attendance was small.

s chool on s

1 ».

Mrs. 6. K. Hastings does not have to
has been granted a
broken tad
v rait for the roads to be
month.
# hoveled for her, but
adjusts
very easily"her
sick
William W. Twomblv of Norway has k er snow shoes and calls on
medicine
need
no
bet
better
who
been granted a reissue of pension at fl" ε eighbors,
tl lan the sight of her bright rosy face.
pm

1<

It is said that there is 5 1-2 feet of
now in the wood».
Our snow fall thus
ar has
exceeded 101-2 feet. If we
lave our usual amount of snow in March
11 >fhere will be some 20 feet in the winter
That will do. Lumbermen can
lardly get to their camps to feed their
torses.

C. M. Holland's barn shed was cruehWednesday with snow. Other
luildings are very heavily loaded with
he same goods, which is very plenty at
d

writing
good prospect of more.
Mrs. A. J. Foster remains full as well
t this writing.
Edwin Bartlett is at work at Tainter's
till in Dixfleld.
his

and a

ipw-ards

rouhîed for some time with aoftening
if the brain.
Orrin Foster has failed a good deal

■tely.

The logging teams have another siege
if road breaking before them.
Comments on the weather are not
lews, but wh-it el*e is there going these
The sun is a great stranger in
imes?
We haven't seen his face
hese parts.

nearly a week.
Parties with teaming to do are looking
ilack, aud all the roads have a lonesome,
liscouraged lookMarch meetiug U close by.
It looks
β though the constable might have to
io«t his warrant on snow-shoes.
People will do well to look to the
oofs of their building·, lest the weight
f tnow break them down.
If the roads are kept properly broken,
von't there be lot· of bill· to foot this
or

ear?

EAST BROWNFIELO.
Mrs. Randall Hartford, who has spent
he winter at Fryeburg, returned home

his week.
Mr. C. £. Hill has been making repairs
a his mill, and will begin sawing spool
trips in a few davs.
Mrs.

C.

aughter,

D.

Mrs.

Fessenden

Bradbury

visited

Allen,

her
at

MASON.
I liram, last week.
Miss Avilda Fessenden is working for
Eighteen inches of damp snow fell on
Wednesday, Feb. 1»ί, followed by as hard Î 1rs. George Flanders at West Denmark.
gale as we ever had in this place. The
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
now is piled ten feet deep acroM the
oad in many places between Ernest
Dtniel Fletcher and wife of Peru are
lorriU's and Oscar Mason's.
On the c inking quite a visit in oar place on ac-

ridge it is over eight feet deep all the c ount of the bad going.
Teams were ont all day Friday
ray.
Report is that J. M. Sheddhas sold hi·
nd part of the day Saturday breaking (i lace to Chas. H. Rowe, formerly of
tie roads.
I Îomford, Maine.
A black fox passed through S. O.
Breaking roads is all of the business
ίrover's field in front of Addison Bean's tî ttere is going on.
ut Saturday, closely followed by a
Some of the cream gatherers have not
ound—the first one we have seen since ρ ut In an appearance for over a week.

Some days we get our mail, some days
boy.
We have had no communication with tl le driver don't get through.
He outside world for a week, bo new·
Prof. Byron and wife, the show peoι scarce.
ρ le, have been snowed in In our place
It cost the town $9 to shovel one drift ο ver a week.
ι the storm of the 16th.
·
NORWAY LAKE.
Since February came In we have had
ver six fee* of snow fall.
The entertainment at the school house
Ernest Morrill'* crew of wood chop- λ londay evening was good. Not
as
ers have come out of the woods on ac- □ tan y attended as there would U the
s eather and traveling had been better.
aunt of the deep snows.
Misa Ε. M. Partridge visited her sister,
* 1rs. Ο. M. Cummings, at the village
ROXBURY.
This month will long be remembered Ί hursday.
If there are many more storms there
ι the worst month for snow In
many
This last storm ts worst of all. 1 ill be no newa at all to write. Nearlv
ears.
ί began last Sunday and now, Wednes- e rerything seems to be at a standstill.
ay night, it is still snowing. At one
EAST WATERFORD.
me it changed to hail and gave us β or
Mrs. Mary Johnson is very poorly.
Inches of dry hail nearly as heavy··
Mrs. Holt is more comfortable
ind, ind so solid that in many place· it
ill hold «ρ a heavy man, making the
Sidney S. Hall has jpn to Welchrflle
pening of the roads a very heavy job. t< > work for his ancle. M. B. Warren.
Harrv Hill is working tor his brother,
urveyor Irish is at it, hut when he will
Κ [. L. HU1.
ave all the roads open is · question.
Much timber cut in the woods will not
Logging is about at a standstill. It
β brought out this winter now that the ti ikes most of the pleasant weatfrer to
Ik ■ep the roads open.
ww la so deep.
re were a

a

ι mow.

Tuesday, Iter. Israel .Jordan went to
[iOcke's Mills, to officiate at the wedilng of Mr. Mark Elliott and Miss Laura
i Smith of Hanover.
Thursday the f*adies' Club met with
lira. J. M. PhUbrook. The ladle· held
in Interesting discussion In the Interest
>f a free high school.
The winter term of tiould Academy
closed Thursday. The work has been
much interfered with by Are and severe
mow

stoims.

Although the weather had been so unpropltlous and the roads badly blocked a
large audience gathered at Odeon Hall,
Friday evening to listen to the prise
ipeaklng by the students of Oould
Academy. The stage was prettily decorated with evergreen trees, and "Uould
Academy" in large silver letters was
luspended from the ceiling. The following programme was presented :
Masto.

An Uncut Dlimoml,
Minnie Uodwta.
Kir ha η I
("raver·' Γγ»Ι Hunt.

(tic Rival·,

ground, notwithstanding the deep anow,

very quick and did good service In saving other buildings.
Wood died Saturday,
ν
Feb.
19th, at Eaat Buckfleld, of consumption, aged 'M years.
Stephen Wlnsiow died Monday at the
town farm, after a brief Illness, aged
wellAnonymon*. about «0 years. Stephen waa a

Γ™;*·!.0110

known character, a bachelor, a philosopher and the ssge of Streaked Mountain.
BuckÎrâ0a" l*Coster,of Eaat

Hanllng Davl·
Robert Calvin Bl»t>ee
II. Urwoouir»i Smith

îi":,

"
}*" "»«dence of her son,
Mr. \ irgii p. DeCoster, Thursday evening, K'b. 24th, sged S4 years.
<'· M. Irish went to Boston this week
Mildred Stanton
on business.
Mn»lc
Mrs. .Stanley Blsbee and son of RumHow Tom Sawyer White wa*t>ed the Fence,
Mark Twain. ford Fulls were guests of Mrs. C. C.
Kdwln Ιλ(»γβ·ι llarvey.
Spaulding Thursday and Friday.
Jood Night. Papa,
Anonymou»
A. F. Wirren and wife attended the
Cora Farwall.
Ed. L. Mclhiwell Maine encampment, Ο. A. K., at LewisΓhe Vagaboml I'rlnce,
Merrill Bracket! <iav.
ton this week.
Klliaheth Stuart l'help»
>11 Mother (»<*»«e,
The village schools closed a twelve
Sara

Aly·

ϊ ί,ίΐϊ.

PcrklD"

Htr Kxecutlon of Shlnev Carton,
Charte· Dtrkena.
(«ftonre Harold French.
W. Tourjree
blow
AI
l.llr Servo·*»'· Rl«le,

How

ilotel.
Kev. W. II. Congdon is on the sick
1 1st.
t.oo«J Roa!« Machiner* I ompaay
Is
school
The
ffi»url<hing.
dancing
Mrs. Ambroje < urti· U in verr poor
Λ Competent « M tic tan
\bout thirty couples join In the march. ( icflth.
l'hi!a'le:phU < »ptlcal Collets
Mr.«<eoic«*r·· VU«-e
II. D. Brown I· on the gain.
veraalist church Sunday morning.
l atent >tT «·
BRYANT POND.
We are having better roads since the
Bu» V.w
An infant child of Harri» Kllingwood,
been rerr dull here this lew road breaker* were
Bu«ine#« h
in the l'»»n neighborhood, died during
put on between
aerk, breaking road* and shoveling lere and the Point and <V>rner.
fhe <torra of la»t week, and a» it wa» imPAD FOR FOXCROFT
now seeming to be the chief occupaI Obed is feared of a Itte spring. Turn
pc««lh)e to get anywhere with a team, Λ00.
m the sun.
•t.e of the n«-ighbor* went on «now-hoe*
III». Tt»W> MI >T 1 %l THE MAL» V>TÏS. *o > >uth »* >*>d«tock
Suspension of work at the Hsnford
and
brought a
EAST SUMNER.
of scarcity of lumber
AMoCSTIV; TU t»\ LK A THIUlH»»· IT·» I c*«k»-t ht>me on hi* back. A woman nill on account
fir. llaaford is away trying to obtain
The man who said that we were to
Aent to the hou*e on snowshoe» to a*\ Al I ATI«'\.
11 lave an open winter. i« respectfully reumber from up country.
«i*t in taking care of the dead btby, and
We understand there Is a doctor by
vested to "open winter" the road·. The
'*o men on «now «hoes carried It to the
ι be η ime of Morse w ho Is
coming to I, nan who can travel over them now
The law court of Maine ha« ju«t ren- tomb.
own shortly with the intention of set
without saving by go«h. will do^to set
dered a decision ia live *uil·» brought
We cannot vouch for the , ip atoves, or milk a farrow cow whose
EAST HEBRON
ling here.
β**ίη·ΐ the town of Kozcmft on •ome of
I ( •audal appendage U loaded with 91 j»er
Se** i* not abundant, but we have all reraclty of the report.
tbe "Hal* wrtw." now somewhat noted
Mr. lÎufu< Dunham hsd a very
ent of homemade fertilizer with a clock
It *a« at tlrst the geoeral opinion that the «no* he*rt can *Uh for.
Horrid, awful,
The Hutktirld road team Cime through 'pell last week; his recovtrv looked , x*ndulum movement.
the note* would not hold the toan, hut
His daughter, Mrs! Walter l· >ox blasted, hut feebly expres«e* the
the court rule· for the plaint it!-, and the < n v* edneaday afternoon, and all »ere ( loubtful.
to
^mall, »a< M-nt for. and «he and her I •«**1 condition of them. It I· said, howefT*ct of it a ill I» to m>kt all the note* j rfeli^htrd to *ee the road* opened
We | luaband are at Mr. Duuharo's at thU ever. that on M"»rrh Slat, KIT, when we
fh«ne who w i»heI to cet .mt «gain.
go«>d.
on
|r«t «aw light, the snow covered all
:ime.
The st»>r* of the case i« not ut.familiar though'of Wimder Selkirk, when
» hen t*
Mrs Hannah Bryant Is gaining slowly >ut Ihe up jut light· of the window·,
tu Ma ue people.
Judg»- Klit* Haie aa· th·· i*l nd <»f .'u*n Fernandei.
We are plea*ed to hear that the little ahich fart *e can atte«t to as we were
for .to year· treasurer of the toan of K. x- • n»te h· "»n <mt of humanity'* reach.**
Wednesday I»r. t » id «ell visited Mr*
laughter of Mr. and Mr*. John THu«. here read ν for buslueM. We wept over
'D prBrtfc*Uy all the time
croffr
he condition, and were sad, as wire our
Κ ·
Keene. and found she wa* groaing * ho ha* been quite sick with croup, is
did not require of him a N>n<*. nor <teHer brain ha* been «adk j >ut of danger.
parents, doubtless.
H» we.krr
mand an examination of hi* Nook·.
Mrs. A. M. < ha*e and son F rand*
She hs. rot had |
the rtr*t.
in- ill cted from
wa· considered t« fe* roonumert of
OXFORO.
h*r reason except for a few moment· at ■ j went to Turner last week to visit Mr*
ordithe
th*f
anv
and
*uiï»**tion«
tegrity
Mr. A. W. liver cave hl« lllu«trateri
Mr* heene ha« m*nv friend·. 1 "h**e'* father. Francis Faulkner, Esq.
time.
narv precaution·» of modern business apMr t harl··» Hargrove of Hebron and I lecture "From Sunri«e to Sun«et Sea·,"
»ho are feeling sadly for her in her iufplied to hi· wrtit* for the town were)
Miss Ethel Ford of Kent's Hill arrived »nd "The pA««lon May," on Saturdav
fering*.
'
promntlv «mothered
Mr Fib bet» from South F.e*l*»nn oc- in town la*t Friday, and are stopping at I »nd Sunday evenings at the CongregaAt length a keen «eleciman of the town
:iona)i«t church.
Mr. Br«-1 Alden Chase'*.
ce pled the de*k lut Sabbath
hegan to look into the trea«urv affair·
A band concert was given on WednesMr. Charles Barker and wife are in
Wn
»«-nt to ion)» place in York tY»unHis rapidlt growing discoveries had
I» town stopping at Mr Thomas It. Day's. lav evening at Robinaon Hall.
Mr.
Tlbbet»
on trial l»*t Sabbath
ty
iuat begun to make a *en*ation when the j
I.lttle Kvallna Irving I· verv sick with
It is hoped Mr*. Barker's health is verv poor.
f'«»n> Hates IMvinÛy School.
d»*ad body of .ludjfe Hale proved him a
Mr. C. F. Farrar and Mr. fharle* »c*rlet fever. Measure· have been taken
he
to thi« pari-h for
will
hv
many
suicide. and led to the quick exposure off |
We understand he Be*sev attended the state encampment, | ίο prevent the «pread of the diae*«<>.
the present year
hi· extrnd»«d and heavv defalcation·.
A
I·'· Α. Κ at I.ewUton.
delegation from T. A. Robert·
as a c*ndid«te for the place.
came
While the exact amount of the obligaMr. |*ou Whitman from the West l« !*«»·{,<» A. R., attended the state enIf A. Record !« rtnUhing work on thtion thu· i**«t upon the town la not
campment at le»l«ton.
•topping at Mrs Kleanor Whitman's.
ro«>m» in hi* ell th»Mugh the *torm.
known, it i« reckoned to Se •nmethinff
It was reported here ve«terdsv that
Kdward Have· of Kmmett, Idaho,
Kobin«on haï a bad cold »nd
I>r
It I·
between ΙΙΙΓ.*».»·*» and $JV1,(NIU.
and ha« been unable to drive nut Mr. « "hsrles Day of Medf.ird, brother of rormerlv of this place, ha» gone to the
oomuionlv *et at. in_ea«v figure·, $1îvV cough,
Klondike.
on account of bad ro#d« to attend U» I homa* and W illlam Day, wsa just alive
0U0.
Mrs. Byron Bryant was summoned
in hi* care.
horae*
off
the
town
The tinaru ia condition'of
]
GREENWOOD.
Kmiiy Allen U qtite feeble thi* win- home from l*wl*ton. where «he ha*
Foxorofr i· a· follow»:
Tbl« l« the fourth day » «torm of «now
'•eeo visiting her m«ither. on account of
ter.
M5
Foicrwft*· poll·, laai.
#r h«ll ha« been coming dmrr, and If It
Mau i Κ Kobin«ou i»pa**inffhrr vaca- the sickueaa of her husband.
MNUTti»
Rr* MUfc *a:ue.
on mach longer everything will
Dr. ο. W. t'arroll. who formerly prac
IV »·
Kobinao·
Ai "UPt "f n«4e·». cwU an-1 Irtere·».
•»on with hrr father. Α. Κ
va· V
llko.
Thi«
Amount |*r poil.
"»he brought h»»r rolt along. Xo one but tic· d mediciue in this place, but "moved he cover»·»! up. Pompeii
The opinion, drawn by Judge Emerv M *ud ever drove him
He i« i year* to Brownfield, Is to return here snd oc- month of February will Ion* be reinem·
her»*d mo one of the most stormy on reccontain· about ÔOUU word·, but tb«· *pirlf «•Id. and obey* her to the letter.
cupy the Hathaway hou*e.
Mrs. (I. A. Hanford is in town to-dav. oil ; hut In le·· than a week March will
of the whole is contained in thia par»· I
Dr. Hill of Bethel made s call thU t>e here, hearing the geutle name of
OICKVALE.
graph
inr rmirn· ι>ι wie w»o. i»" »»" v"»»pring. ami that will give one ray of conDied. ici Franklin. Feb. 15, Mr*. Ann morning at the post office.
I.ouls Day of this place, who has been loUtlon, at least.
Itors. have the dutvof watchfulness over Tbo raton, ngrti
year·. The remain·
There are several men who have large
town *ff*ir*. t.'*D fund» and town offi- «•♦•ι* taken to B«»«ton for interment.
«topping at Bangor with his auut, ha»
If thev are remiss- if
cers and agents.
f|U*ntitle· of ·ρο<»1 and pulp wood to get
in
I
DIÉMki, K»*b. IT. Mr« returned home.
vet, hu«
»ut of the wood· for market
jh··ν choose dishonest or Incompetent
Vrtbur « hild. age>i It) yNn. She Imvm
»*ill h*\e to let It remain until the «now
officers—if thev omit U» require ample mo young children.
Mm. Viol* Child
Oo the lMh inst. Ml·· Kthel Ford re- •eft le*.
guarantee—if thev accept their report· ha« t»k»-n the young«-r. a babv of only a turned from Kent'* Hill, where »h»· ha·
Kan«om < olecommenced «awing birch
without examination—and th»* fund* .aw
The funeral
to care for.
few
twen taking art lessons preparing h**r
U*t Monday, but «hut down after two
fully borrowed. or r*i«ed by taxation, «»Tvic*« occurred at Picknle «chool self to do i-rtTOD
work.
portrait
[lav· on account of the storm.
ere embeziled or wwl th* km must
hoj*r Feb. 3»th, l>v. A. A- C. Abbott
After the big storm the first of the
fall upon th* Inhabitants. and not upon officiating.
CANTON POINT.
month we wrote a special to Mr. Davl·
the creditor» of the town. So, if the inI"hi« i« a four dava* storm «ο far.
We
out
for
«now.
can't
Snow,
get
r»f Minnesota inquiring how much thev
habitant» of a town become subject to
X»»arly every one i« out of gr»in and mow. We have all we can do to get
burdensome liabilities by reason of the tobacco.
|ot there, and received an answer that it
where
road
war
our
home»
to
the
from
wa« «till ao warm and
rtvklessnes*. or wore*, of *ny town offipleasant there
last summer.
lhat the cattle went Into the pasture
vote* too
cer or agent acting within
WILSON'9 MILLS.
C. M. Holland ha· so far recovered
broadly warded, or too conidingly pa*»every day for their living, and that he
Service* wetv held at F. A. Flint'· la»t from hU recent sickness as to walk up
had fed out but little hay, and used but
ed. thev should attribute the result to
S
S York, assUted by itreet as far a» I. Buck'·.
bv lîev.
little tire wood.
their own lack of wisdom and lack of at- Sunday
Mr. Alba Xoyes from Colebrook. Harrv
Men, women and children are teen
I>ea. S Β. Cummings ha· partially r*tention to civic duty, and not to *ny
Pennock plaved the organ. which added daily on «nowshoe·.
.•overed from hi· rheumatism, but U by
harshness of the law."
much to the Interest of the meeting.
ha· returned .10
Mrs. Loretta Ludden
mean· well.
J. W. Clark went to Berlin before the rrom Andover w here »he has been teachMm. Daniel Bryant I· on the aick llat
JOHN'S LETTER
storm for «pawn from the Auburn and
school
ing
tnd alao Mr. and Mr*. John Titus' baby
And «ο. my dear Prudy. it appear* Ureen Lake hatcheries for the ParmaB. C. Walte Λ Son have recently sold «hole
having a hard time with the
that you have been there and »taye«1 cheenee Club.
He «ai gone eight day·, two horse·.
Mr·. Bryant U now de«titut· of
:roup.
through one term or a succession of arriving here Saturday noon.
A1 Bartlett remains about the same at •oman's
help, and mltse* her Annie
term*How the cold drop» bulge out
Jam*"* S. I.ane of Bethel wa· in town Lhis writing.
» ho left the old homestead
New Year'·
on our missive brow when thoughts ar•eveial day· the past week visiting old
Λ. K. Foster and son have their w oodlay for a home of her own.
rive of lireenleaf*s Higher and also of friend·, among whom were J. W. Clark
worked
ftiie nearly
up.
Arthur Bonney died on the 11th in*t
his National. A creepy feeling steals and X. K. Bennett.
Lula M. Packard attended the funeral
He
living alone at the time of hi·
over u* «hen we recall the box example
The ·ηο* full of W«!ne*dey wa· vari- >f her
Mr.
Augu*tu> leath, hU wife and children being in
grandparent.
over in cuV root, and the grindstone af- ously
estimated, «un* «aving twelve Soyes. of Gm-nwood.
I'ortland with one of their daughters
fair further on. and that ball of yarn inche· and some eighteen inches.
The
Γ. I. Harmon and wife have returned
Wesley Waterhouse. who went to live
*vrap« —a projxirtv owned bv a »y ndicate high wind of Thursday caused it to drift from their visit at lake's Mills.
little
η C. B. Brook·* family when a
For convenience let u*
of four women
until
Friwere
Xo
road·
broken
Mr.
our
returned
Jones,
blacksmith,
btdly.
>oy. ha« arrived at manhood, and gone
call it a ball of butter. l"he tir»t woman day.
from (iorham. V IL, after being snowed ο work for Frank P. Cole of Woodstock
licked off her share. The question wa*.
M D Sturtevant'· team· up Abbott
η at Kumford Falls a few days.
what was the thickness of her lick and Brook rini»h«ni
the
from
«tump
hauling
L. O. Virgin has been drawing his
NEWRY.
the diameter of the part remaining,
were
disthe
and
umber to Stubbs' mill.
Friday,
chopper·
Charles Wight died lhur»day, Feb.
when passed along to No. J
now
team·
are
The
hauling
charged.
A B. Conant recently visited at Β. B.
Andjahat
0. at the home of his son, W. B. Wight,
that rhe varded lumber.
was the diameter of the "little pat
>ailey's.
Mr. Wight was
of North Newry.
ί-q
No. 4 placed before the editor of the
The' ladies' circle was omitted on acof so years old, and has be«»n
view

left Bethel

BUCKFIELD.
The Iom by lira Sunday evening of
the Irish Brothers' die block mill remove* ooe of tbe old landmarks—tho old
brick tUrch mill ballt more then fifty
years ego by Epbralm At wood, Lorenso
At wood and Levi Cushman, tod used
for the manufacture of potato starch up
to the owning of the Buckdeld Branch
llallroad. It was afterward* converted
Into a shovel handle factory by Andrews,
waldron A Maxim, doing a good busl"«· u,,tll the white aah timber waa exhausted. Afterwards, Fremont !.. Irish
ft Donovan, of Aobnrn, bought It and
It for a general lumber mill.
used
It waa purchased by the present owners
several years ago.
The Are engine was got on to the

BETHEL.
which began Send*? has
very generous supply of

The storm

Chapman.
Maale.

"Ruby" Played,

weeks" term

Alice

Mèrl Jackaon Holt.
Shadow of Doom,
Anonymou*.
Henrietta Doubla··
Γ be Strangled Ship.
Anonymou».
Leon Valentine Walker.
M unie
Ed. L. McDowell.
I"he t«lp«y Flower Olrl,
Florence Carter.
Hand Car 413,
Anonymou».
George Henry niake.
A Mournlnjt Veil.
Anonymou·
Γ he

Klhel Saot>orn.

Klo-iueuce of O'OoanHI, Wendell Phillip·
Char le» IfoUtea·! flolme·
l.afaca'llo Ile·m
Tourna,
The

Friday,

tbe term

being

two

weeks long» r on account of the epidemic
closing It lust fall.
Another four daya' storm elevated the
drifta skyward to meet tbe descending
dikes—Snowbound.
The raw minstrels have received their
stage suits and will receive the public at
Tuesday
their unique entertainment
evening, March 1st, at Ne/inscot ltall
The reserved seata ar* going like hot
cukes. <io early and avoid the rush!

Carey

BYRON.

Mr. and Mr·. Carroll K. Young are
i*It Inn friends In town.
They have

ar.

Judge· : Judge 8. S Stearn», NorThe Sunday School will convene Iraway, Me ; (reorge M. At wood, editor of
mcdistely after the service.
Oxford Oemocrat, South Paris, Me.
The I'niversalist circle held In DenThe first prize awarded to the ladle»
waa to
Florence Carter; aecond prise ham s Hall Friday evening was quite
l^on Walker of Ox- successful. Owing to the snow storm of
Kthel Sinborn.
were not
ford received the timt pri*« for gentle- the past week the committee
able to carry out the program intended,
men and Rdwin llarvev second. Seldom
which was to consist of the drama. "The
are judge· called upon to award the
Collegians," and music. The play
prisa where it rrquires «o fine a dis- Cool
be presented at the ne« circle
tinction to rhoo«e. Kvery one deaerve· will
The following was th*l
honorable mention.
Kvery part wa« Mtrch ll'h.
program Fridav evening:
well » attained from beginning to clo»e
a»l Mr Rlrth*
Regular drill In elocution his been a new

Tat.w£u
TÎSuif·

Mr·. Jotham Sht w. who hu been ijtlte
WILL COMMENCE MONDAY. JAN. 31, 1898.
to whom Dr. DeCotta wai calld from the Fall·, Is convalescent.
at very low pria·v.
We have some odd lots to close out for cash
The ·Ιοπη during the past week has
On the
«en bad for the Β. Λ Τ. Κ. Κ.
is not something you need.
aat branch a large force of men have Look them over and see if there
een at work «hoveling all the week—
>ver 100 men were at work, and not until
WOMEN'S KID BUTTON.
Ylday did thev get the cut· cleared out
former price $2 to 2.75, now ι.ςυ.
ο that the train could run.
A. 8. Young and wife visited at Mr.
MEN'S OXFORDS,
nd Mr·. Ixxke'· one day laat wrek.
Notloe for town meeting 1· posted.
former price $1.50, now S-

Mr. and Mr·. Jotham Shaw are exacting to vlalt friend· at Ea«t Dlxfleld
the near future.
Wlnthrop inha·
on dental
been
Dr. 8.

nd

I hi*

Boys'

Ubidlnrait. Fuiη*·* a/t»«r η»··βΙ", Headache DUxInnta. Drownlneaa. Ftushlncs
of HmU. I*»m of App«KlU\ Omtlwii'M.
Blotch.·* on the Bkiu. Cold ChllK Disturbed S1«n*p. Frightful DrMm· and all
Nervous and Trwmhllnjc Menaatlnn*.
THE ΠΒ8Τ DOeE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IB TWEÏTY MIIDTEB Ewr sufferer
will acknowledge them to U»

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

■KMlArs ΡI LIA, uk«-n aa directed, will qulokly r"«t.»ro Female» to com-

Mr·. Frank <»lle«
Kuth Gllae*
Tewkabury. iKI·' wife,
Sophnmla Bujrjrle·. maiden aunt.

to be

quite gay

J. Γ. Hrvaoi
J Ο It ν run
W II ttlrkforl.
(Mat F Krlt«>n.
Utillr L ϋ<Μ

Itoallta

The part*

Mary

Woodward.

I

well taken, and many
it the beat drama given In

«ere

frank II Morgan.
lltMO. *
Y C. N'ojm.
WUi Throken*

pronounced
thU place (or

Mi»« Kuth I
mauv year*.
(•line· a* l,Me" wa· deeldedly the atar.
Fry«"burg ha« plenty of snow and very
little business.
Mr. A. F. IawI* la visiting In Florida
Mra. A. M. Abbott U studying mu*lc
with Mr. I,«tham True of Portland.

Samuel

copie·

will

White

T.

keep single

of the Oxford Democrat on sale.

•se.

Don't
hnve a grist
four largest stortns have given u« li, 14,
10, and the last one would, if It had not
been an warm aa to aettle considerably,
been over two feet we think.
Mr*. Ε. K. Field gave birth to a

The Swan'· Son*
Mia· llarrliuai), Nw.
Indian Club Drill.
Ulbeno. "w. leader, AS. Wan!, *01. Hatch, *01,
Hatch, UK; Shedd. D
daughter Feb. 20th.
M ualc,
Selected
We hear that I>r. Yates had one of hia
Awlraj nithritn.
horses dron dead in North Parle village
Illlth lump
one day this week.
taw telle. Waiter, She·!·!, ■%, Hatch, *01, l!ea«l.
1900; stone. ISM).
I.lUle Meg ami I.
Reading,
PERU.
M la· Mar-ton, ·*.
We have had a very atormy time of it
rambling.
Hatch, '·>. an<l Newman, 'IK. leader·: Iturnell, for the past week. We had about two
'au. (ialtlM>n, 1900: Shedd. "99, Sawtelle. A me·,
f-et of very damp mow, and it has been
1900. Ilea·!. Is*»). Ktone. 19». Buitetl. '01; A.
Λ Ward, '01; C\>u*ina, *ul, Garland, "WJ, Kvanc,
up hill work to get any road·. The
*02.
auow is so heavy on the roof* of bulldSelected
Mualc,
inga If they were not looked after they
Krveburj Rand.
would be broken Id.
raiubuurtoe UrllL
Mlwee Abbott, Kmeraon, .Sawtelle, Went worth,
Bert Kidder'· barn on hia island was
1900; Rarker, < harle*. Gordon. Johnaon, crushed on account of the
weight of
stearn», 1901; Goodnow. Wan! an<l Woodbury,
I!»».'
anow, and Henry Chase's barn had the
Selected. roof broken in.
Mn»lr,
Academy Orrheatra.
There ia live feet of snow on a level in
Inullu,
the woods.
Ml·· Walker. HQ.
Military Drill.
Born, on the fid, to the wife of M
Mr SawU'lle, leader; McKenoejr, I'.rtO, Carlton,
Mall, a daughter. Mrs. I.ydla J. Knight
1900. II Ε Ward, 19»: Hatch. W.
i« caring for her.
lorUontal Bar.
Shedd. '·.«, loader; Hatch, *W; Ami-, 1900.
Bennett. 1900.
WEST FRYEBURG.
'y ram Ida
A me·,
1900; Bennett, 1ά«).
tiumell, leader
John Ward lost a horse this week.
Cou*ln«. '03; Galllfton, 1901·, Garland, '(β; l»lb
Mr. E. W. Burbank Is un the sick list
•on. Τ»; Hatch, Ό1 : Head, 1900, Sawtelle.
Mrs. C. E. Eastman of North Chatham
Stone, lyu), Walker. 19uu. A. S. Want, 1901.
Kvana, 'wi, Newman, OS.
ind daughter are visiting her mother,
Selected. Mrs. J. W. Tow le.
iaalc.
Fryeburg Band.
Elmer Walker and Willis Farrington
The drills were all very well given, :*rue home from Portland, where they
A silk ire attending school, Saturday, returnrery few mistakes being rntde.
tanner was awarded to the young ladles
ing Monday morning, just makiug a
or the best drill.
short visit. Every one waa glad to see

Iteadtng.

The Indian club drill was well given,
>ut every one is getting tired of the
ame thing all the time, as It Is in that
cind of a drill.
The military drill was something new
or this town, being the first drill given
if that kind.
Mr. Sawtelle, who Is
econd lieutenant at the University of
ilalne, gave the new manual of arm* as
t is now taught at Orono.
The Academy Orchestra consists of :
I ret violins, Misses Abbott and Sawtelle;
econd violins, Gibson and Wiley; coriet, Lovejoy; Pianist, Miss Wentworth;
ello, Shedd ; who rendered the selections
rith much expression. They are one of
he youngest orchestra· in the state, and
re

doing

some

fine

playing.

Ames and Oallison filled In the time,
Iressed as clowns, by boxing, bar work

Shedd's saddle throw,
frog walk, with Buzxell's torn·

:hein.

Mrs. II. O. Jones entertained the S. L.

3., Feb. 15th. ▲ moat delicious dinner
When the
A»i served by Mrs. Jones.
lessert was served each lady made a
-hymeorpaid one cent. The rhymes
sere very good, especially one given bv
Mr. Jones, that wa· very unexpected,
lie said he cou Id not help it, hearing the
-est. The meeting was called to order
The afternoon waa
•pent with Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Frank Emery and Mr». Seymour
Harrington of Lovell visited with Mrs.
it the u*utl time.

Uephen Farrington.
If
This la the fifth day of «torm.
ret much more we shall be obliged

nelt

lomea.

nd recitations.

itone's

ling were among the special features of
he evening.
The readings were all given in fine

bape.

Κ very one says it was the beat of all
be exhibitions m yet given.
LYNCHVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Elliott visited
1rs. Elliott's parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
laarice Bicknell, of Stoneham, Saturay and Sunday.
P. F. Hasting· and wife, of Bethel,
ame to visit at Silas McKeen's Monday
efore the big storm, and expected to go
ome the next day, bot were obliged to
tay until Sanday.
Forest McAllister of Norway is at
frant McAllister's. Forest's wife is at
rork tor Mrs. McAllister.
Mrs. Henry Pin aimer has been sick
rith son throat.
Bead· in thia vicinity are In terriblv
oor shape and there la not time enough
et ween storms to sake then any betIn Albany, Feb. 16, to the wife of Q.
f. McAllister, a daughter.

or

we

to

tunnel under to get oat of our
All boaioesa la at a standstill.
HIRAM.

J. Walter Hartford ia confined to hi·

ted

by

aevere

Hon. AlmoD

Wednesday

Illness.

Young

to procure

went to Harrison
machinery for hia

lew

mill, which la approaching

aud

Wednesday.

metion.
Hon. Peter B.

Young

com-

went to Port-

The circle held on Thursday evening
Pythian Hall was a very pleasant ocaaion.
Mlas Annie L. Monlton has returned
rom a long absence In Cornish.
The Cohan question and the query
kho
shall be road commissioner In
liram, are much talked abovt.
Mr. Frank Usher's private school has
losed, having given good satisfaction.

,t

WELCH VILLE.

Mrs. fleth Aims, who has been vlsltog her daughter, Mrs. John McArthur,
q Pitta field, Mu·., returned hone Wed·
«•day the Sri
Mr. aad M re. James Sawyer visited
»r father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
kadrew Patterson, Sunday of last week..
Mr. Maey Hall of East Waterford, is
I
klrtnf attf.B. Warn*»·,

44

44

44

44

44

44

"

127 Main

Disordered Liver

Without

a»4 b·*· ta·

are

$3-75, &|,
ones

L ARC EST SALE

now Laat peat.
Wberrforv be pray* right an t J u «tire, an·! Dial
he may lie ilerree·! a <1lTorre from tbe bon·la ο
««trillion y.
> our libellant further aaya that be baa aa<l<
lillgent «ean-h an·I 1· unable to learn tlx
iireaent real-lenre of the »aM
Catharine Κ
i.lnnell, anil that the aatne cannot lie a*ertalne«
by rra«onable •llUgenrp
I Hue· I at · Utorl, In the County of Ocfonl, It
Ute State of Maine, tbla l*b 'lav of January, li
the year uf onr I-orl one thouaao·! elf ht h un· Ire·:
ιη<1 nlnetv right
OD1LLIOM B. L1NNELL.

14M.
Personally appeared the above named odlllloc
Il UdbtII, i«<I aulr t«th lu the truth of Un
foregoing Maternent l>y him »u!.». ri bed
Before me,
GEORGE H A ZEN,

•TATE or

uOL'NTY OPOXPORt».
Ilt„

Publie.

—

at FOSTft

Of

OPERA HOUSE
IT PAYS

-

to

to

$3

75 to $10.

for

38c.

paper.
what they

Several lots of 50c.

IK

have

NOT

You

Cm'
and

gloves

NORWAY,

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

1

ΜΠΕΙ).

Η. Β. FOSTER,

at

s

v\

are.

and durable.

warm

S

our

wc

on

appreciate

Ulsters,

RACK

s

unusually good bargau

are

BLOCK,

BUY

course

to

to

BUY

« IIM

FOSTERS.

at

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.
and

Misses'

Ladies',

Winter

-

Childrens

Garments at Cost.

nm.

NORWAY, MAINE.

M.

Supreme Judicial Court, In

vacation.^

Bethel, January tt, A D. We*. I
foregoing 111*1. <>rdered. that tht
Libelant gWe notice to the aâ!<! Llbellee ta
——

L'pon

them

MONEY

-

January *T,

but these

to see

To the lloaorablr. Die ■'uatiif of the Siiprriix

Libellant on the
day of llarcb. Iwi. an·
That y oui
abaolutely refu*e<1 to return to hhn
l.lliellanl ha· reelde·! la tbl· Mute for ten year

$ 5, ami $6.

can't tell you about them

atmmj Paseat IfSlriss I· Uw WerM.
15c. at all Drue Store·.

•Iu<ll<lal Court, next to be hol.lrn at Pari»
wtthln and for the Count* of <>tfor*' an·! stab
of Maine, on the Sr»t Tuee«lay of Mar. In tin
year of our Ικ>Γ·Ι ooe tbouaan·! right bund re·
an·I ninety right
Meapertfully refirraenta «Million H f.lnnell. ο
Xonraf, la Use c ountr of (»iftml That he wa
marrie·! to Catharine Κ. ^trrrnaon et Brl blot
In the Covroonwealtb of Mn»a«rhu»rtt» on tlx
——«lay of February Λ D l>C8. that the τ lire·
U'*rthér >4 huil«ii<l an<t wife at ·βΜ Mrlirhtoi
ao-1 Hronhilne In tbe Sutr of Maaaarhuaetta
an·! at t>tl*tleld In Ute State of Maine, until tlx
ilay of Man-h, 1SSJ, that the aal·
I alharlne Κ I.lnnell, wholly re*aplle*i of bel
marriage vowa ami <lutr. utterly <leeerteil youi

BUY

to

We have many bargains
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings.
We would like to show you

Rival

a

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

IN Mgll, WOMCN OK CHILD*!*

Beecham'a Pill·

Κ

St., NORWAY. VF.

Clothing Bargains!

Impaired Digestion

i

.11

Shoe Store,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.
at

an·:

...

complete stock of ;ill kinds
largest and
Footwear in Oxford County. Yours truly,

BUY

v

....

most

Smiley

to

atxl

25

1

Weak Stomach

Notary

of snow? Our

44

IT PAYS

NORTH PARIS.

we

4·

plete health.

mom», u.

Mr*. Harris Ellingwood gave birth to
a daughter Feb. 10th.
<"harles Stevens who Uvea near Abner
The fourth annual athletic exhibition Benaon'a, \* very sick, we understand.
of Frveburg Academy wa· held at Acad· |
John Corbftt, otherwise known a· Dr.
••my Hall on Friday evening, Feb. 1$. Corbett, died Feb. til. but owing to the
Tbe program wa· a· follow·:
•torm It ha* been impossible to have a
fanerai or burial a* jet.
Mu*lr
Fryeburj B«n<l
VuMif.
lialllaon. 1900. letter, β ft 6 In ; Sawtelle « ft
Burnell. "·». S ft. 10 la.. Haul*. », Glbeun.

Th.<r promptly remove
obstructions or Irnurularltb·» of the *>eu
re
airk NfaSarlw. For a
tem «Ml

44

Youths'
Ladies'
Misses'
Child's
We have the

FOB BILIOUS AID IEBV0C8 DI80BDEES
surh as Vlnd ami Pain in the Htoma- h.

$22;
$1 75, 1 S5

Rubber Boots,

Men's

th*· Milne <M»n«T4l Hospital.
returned to
. week spent

village promi*4Hj

f

to

RUBBER BOOTS.

S. < larenee ''urti* hsa
Boston after a vacation of
w ith his mother.

FRVEBURO.

$1.50

Remember the

Annuel a ai·· over β,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Ιο»·

went to Portltnd one day reto see hl« brother Alden, who Is

The dram· "Me an' rttle" w*« given the put week, as something had been
at the Cnnrregatinnal veatrv Thuraday arranged for every evening In the week,
*t"rm prevented anything from
i>Tfnin(, F«*h '24 ('lit of rh*r»ot#r« :
Frank Fa«tman. coming off as intended.
l»l. k Paît#, «tu tent.
fret
Ητη·η Thornton, «tu'lent.
| The danclug school closes w Ith a grand
< Hi· Tewkeebury. Betty*· father.
even
»
J
iluWirl Woo<lw*nl. ball at Dunham s Hail Thursday
It IHfr
in*. March J.
KeclnaM TtK.ina·. dude.
Weonrr I'»ifr
"van> Scullyuo. hired man,
Coclalmed Jettera in Weat Paris post
(,'lin Ixtrrjoy
BrtlT Tewkabury.
Florence Follett," Hetty'· friend,

10, now

J. F. PLUMMER,

ried before justice Parsons, who brought
η a verdict of one cent to the man who
[ot hurt the least.
Visit Utlph Morrill's store, Buckfleld,
iaine.

Day

Miss Dell* Rldlon came home Saturfrom a visit to her sister, Mrs
George Jackson, of Norway.
Mine Ollie Gerry, who h «s been spending several week* with Mrs. A. R. Bucknsni. has gone away.
<"arroli Curtis and wife are at home
sffcr an absence of several weeks.
Miss Msry I»cke has returned from a
vi«it to relatives at Norway.
°· A· Hanford has gone to Canada
thi*
oq 4 business trip.
Mrs. C. II. Line and I^ola were away
from home over Sunday. Feb. Jo.

price $.4 to
equally low prices.
former

veather?
A friction occurred in this vicinity not
The 'conong ago, between two men.
fluence was a law suit. The case was

the storm.

day

a

MEN'S,

lirvant Pond.
W. E. she,Id of Portland spent Sunday, Feb. JOth, at home, returning In

cently

Taylor

HARTFORO.
There has been no great a fall in snow
I^ots of other goods at
or the last two weeks that It Isn't worth
talf price.
in the window.
and
look
Where Is («reenwood? Is he buried
the
with
ip or has he got disgusted

irf,'lu«·

Pan

CHILDREN'S BOOTS,

former pricc 75c. to $1.00. now 2
away
He returned ju«t In
week.
eason to escape the anow blockade durMEN S 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES,
ng the peat week.
New gum factory at Gum Corner resi/es 6, 6 l-J and 7, former price $2.00, now 1
ently started by Cieoe Hodadon and
We suppose they have a
knoi Aldeu.
MEN S RUBBERS,
ecret process ; they have a "no ad mitformer price 70c., now
an ce" tacked on the door.
Wellington and Α. Ο lleed are also
nanufacturing gum, and a man at J WOMEN'S CROQUET SANDALS.
former price f^c., now .·■
Ihaw's h»a also put up a steam retininr
tpparatus, and has several barrela all
Ton· of gum will he WOMEN'S STORM SLIPPERS,
rady to chew.
onlv ;
eady for market soon.
A successful term of free high school
AND
η the new school house.
OVERCOATS
ULSTERS,
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
lualnesa

N-aturc of the school thU ν ear and all
Perrta Child·
Adam· KxpreiM Co
have not prevloU«lv had the advantage
of the long drill. It I* ho|>ed that the
Pklla H Krouk».
time will come «hen elocution will h·· Tableau.
Th« llixsr Orrbe»tra
added to the regular curriculum and <·/'
About thirty couples took part in the
«ill receive the drill of Miss Mayo «ho
grand nurch, which followed the enterhis shown her«elf mister of her prottinment. Among tho*»» present from
fession. l*he mu*lc ws· furnUhed by out of to «η were Mr. I**
Rowe, Mis*
the inale quartette and mixed quartette
Alice D«v and Miss Grace Stevens of
of (iould
Academy, under the di-

rection of W. Stan wood Field, who
solo very acceptaalso rendered a
Ml*« Killings as pianist, gave
bly.
the plea«ure ahe always sflords. The
contest showed the earnest work of
(he teachers and «tudent· and ha« added
one more successful exhibition to th«»
already long list of which old Oould I»
|u»tlν proud.
Postmaster Wiley has been very ill th··
past week.
Miss Clara Merrltnsn, a former teacher
in Oould Academv. I» via It lag friend·
here. She is teaching in Berlin. Ν II.
It l« deciriedlv complimentary to Prof
ilanscom that more than thirty of hi·
Oxford friends. Including the verv best
people of that town, took occasion to
vl«lt hl« prize speaking content la«t Friday evening at Bethel. The Oxford
people are unlimited In their praise of
Mr. Hanscom's ability as a teacher.

Our Annual Mark Down Sale

Ick, and

WEST PARIS.
K«v. F. E. Wheeler will preach in the
at 10 JO.
church next Sundsy, March

Maticl Shaw.
M u»lc..

mow bound here ilnoe last S%iur-

een

■

tbe

Jurtlce of the Su pre m»
ippmr before the
lu Hi ι» 1 Court, to be hoM.-ιι at Pari· within mi
for the Counter of Oxford, on th« flr»t Tue·
lay of May, A. ». I«W. by publishing an
at. -t< ! ropy of aald libel Itu-1 thl.· order there
la the Oxford
m, three week* »m ■«·»·■»«ι «· ι ν
In Pari·, In oui
iXMtocrat. a newspaper
Jouoty of oxford. the last publication to b«
fitrty davs at least prior to said first Tnes
lay of Nay, IM*. that «be may there a·'!
hen In our eaM Court appear an<l «how cau«e. It
>ny «he have, why the prayer of aald LHwlant
bould not be granted.

Always up

«REIT REDUTIO* l\ PKH »!
New Lot of

printed

at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

Drug

Piece·, Vocal and Instrumental, for Banjo,
fandolln, Guitar. Piano, Band and Orchestra
lu*lc Books
Mandolin·, Banjos. Guitar· and
'lollns, String·, and method· for «ante.
Mall order* will receive prompt attention.
1000

higher proportion

of Protein

not

and

Fat than

other.

PURE (OTT«\ MEED HIML,
Linseed Oil Meal anil the best Mill Feed of all kr

«ROI.1D 6REE!V BO\K,
of

our own

grinding.

Sells like hot cakes!

fanciers say it is the very best winter Food
Hens lay. Try it. For sale at the

Ρ
to

>u

ni

TRUE MILL:

■•nth Farta, Valae.

all Demon· Interested In either of the eetate·
hereinafter earned :
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In and for
»e Coenty of Oxford, on the third Tneeday of
'eb, la the year of our Lord one thousand
The following
Ight hundre<l and ninety-eight.
tatter having been presented for the action
hereinafter
Indicated, It la hereby
lereupon

of

satisfaction.

_

it a

H. W. POWERS Estate,
PROBATE SOTICEI.

grades

give

THE GREAT MILK PROOUCING F00

Clerk.

Store.

to

Don't he "Penny wise and Pound foolish" in
The M.\
other Glutens said to be "just as good".
Agricultral Ex per im e m Station at Orono,

Atty. for Libelant

Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices

standard

POPE'S CREAM GLUTEN MEAL!

RNOCH POSTER,

Atteet —CHARLES p. WHITMAN,
UEnRUE IIA/.KN,

our

received and warranted

Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court

hereon.

to date, from 1858 to 1898 !

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

'o

'KDBRKD :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
•rested by causing a copy of thla order to be
ublUhed three week· «oeeeeslvelv in the Οχ.
>rd Democrat, a newspaper
at South
arte. In «aid County, that they may appear at a
rebate Court to be held at «aid Pana, on the
ilrd Tuesday of March, A. D. UH, at nine of the

published

lock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon tf

ley aee cause

r

JULIA A. MERRILL, late of Hebr»n, de
Will an'* petition for pvobate thereof
*«ed.
resent'd by Judnoa M. Dudley, the executor

icreln named.

JAMES DEERING. late of Paria, deceased
petition for probate thereof presented
E. Dee ring, the executrix therein

rill and

f Mary
need.

CAROLINE H. JONES, late of Buckrleld, de
Will an·* petition for probete thereof
resented by Amlel Jone·, the execntor therein
uned.
saaed-

NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Parie, de
Petition for Ueeaae to «all and coevev
laeed.
al estate presented by John
Reed, auInletrator.
LUCY BROWN, Into of Oxford, deceased,
etttlon for license to aell and con ver real estate
reeentad bv Sidney D. Edwards, administrator.
LEMUEL CROOK ER. late of Oxford, de
weed. Pinal account presented for allowance
r George Hasen, execntor

Ρ AMELIA DEYEBEACX lato of BrownieVI,
■ceased, first aoeonnt presented for allowance
r John Bennett, execntor.
OENA

MAY WHYTI, of Oxford, mlaor.
of Albert E. Robtneon, ruardlan,
■eeented for allowaaee by John B. Robinson,
Imlnlatrator of tha eetate of aald Albert E.
Dhtaaon.
irst account

ADDISON MONK, late of Ifebroe, decease·!.
rtlUon for the appotntawnt of Anraana M.
tgg aa administrator preeaatod by A. I.
laachard aad Ralph H. Morrill, créditera.

SWARD ·. ITRARXS, Jadga of «id Cent

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR 10 DAYS.
For Cash.
Good

Sheeting,

inch Brown

Good 40 inch Brown Sheeting,
Lockwood 36 inch Brown Sheeting,

j cent»

\.1

ς cents

\

ς cents

\.«τ

ir

Lockwood 40 inch Brown Sheeting,
6 cents var
9-4 Bro. Sheeting, good,
14 cents yar
9-4 Bro. Sheeting, best,
15 cents \ ir
500 yards Good Bleached Sheeting, Remnants 1 to 4 yds. ς cent
500 yards Good Bleached Sheeting Remnants 5 to 10 vds 6 α >
10 cents y.u
42 inch Pillow Tubing, Bleached,
13 cents \;n
45 inch Pillow Tubing, Bleached,
500

yards

S and

ioc.

Outing Flannel,

5

cents

yard.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
SOUTH
South Pari·, Feb. 12,

1S9S.

WINTER FOOTWEAR!
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c.

TRUER* A If Ρ VALISES t
A

pen sa lb.

large

and varied stock, reasonable

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

A Bijou Graphophone, la nod coadMoa. Co-t
ben new (130, irtth 11 tabes, S horns aad M
eordeaad box complete tor
InfÉa of

jtli

36

17 liirktt

8q.,

iMilli Ftrl··

ïhc «Oxford Democrat

Irvln L. Bowker

«*

'·· Elder
*Vi9' for a few
Portland
days.
ι»

a

Board of trade

<l*y evening.

Advertised letter* in the Sooth Paria
po*t office FVb. jrt :

μ i

«
Hour* IrtitoltH» 4. ■, » 00 a. «. lo
t« p. *.
β i\>i a M..
M til* cloa· Γ«>γ P\'rtlaDi!,
3
α. M.. 1 45 r H.
»
r «..fur wrhAi». Ac
From
at
.··<*
κΓΓίτο
r<-rttan<t,
M»'·|<«Mt
-· \1 V r.
from Uorbam, Ac-.
λ
*.
:*)
m.
i
so
r.
a.
·..

*

Mr. Clareac· Tburiow.
Mia· ITorw· Scotcbom.
C. H. Jay.
Mr*. Shark* HiHwi.
Mr. S. O. Holt.
Mr*. tirace B. Bean.
Jmm Ahem.

The sled factory is «hat down tor ι
ot ut.le of days, to atteod to matters ol
business.

The street railway, which ha· had to
light snow steadily for the Uat four or
five week·, ha* kept Ua line open withMr and Mrs. Alva Shurtleff returned out having been completely stalled for
>»turday from Brooklloe where the* an entire day, and mo«t of the time with
have been for a f*w day*.
the loas of very few trip·. A small
of the road on each end ha* been
K>v A. K. Bryant of West Paris piece
allowed to cloae up, bat over the rest of
preached at the M. Κ church Sunday, In the Hoe
regular trip* have been made,
exchange mit h Itev. Mr. Bean.
with few exception·
though It ha·

CHVSCM·.

Mnrrr^»t1<>OAl Churrh. R J. Ηλ i*hton.
.nUy. j rea. hln* »erTlera, U> «S
«
*η·Ι 7 <*> r M-, "«aM»»Ui S hoo! 1»·.,
-»\er
evening; LhrUηι·*Μιιχ Tue««Uy
tUn Ki»k-«w meetln* Sun tAv even!»*.
M<-tito*»*t t'hunh. Ri»t. 1. Α. 1«··η. Γα··
<ii *.i
lAv. ηι.τηιηχ iirmyer BMWtlnir. » 30 Α.
4Λ Α Μ. >Al>t»tb Vh«ol
rv ι· 1: η.· .«TV ·. e, |ί·
«
Miss Alice lUvi*, who will be assistant
erre
»
rt
t-eajcue Mretin*. ( p. «
»
F»
in the post office under her father's ad·
prayer 'mvtlnjr
•I< l'rayer mee«ln* 7 Ρ
aniiutration, is in the office learning the
t\ evening .·ϊ**· nwrûn*. Tri lay evealng
Τ
lia n-t t'hutvh. Rer T. J. Ram«tell. l'vuir
«enrtre 10 45 A U
Saî>·
η laT,
Ma*
pre*»
1 > v
s<
prayer tnee*)0{ ?:M f. M.;
Mtmlin Lodge, Κ of P., U invited to
t> or me?tin* rue#lav errata*.
v:«it 1 ennes*eew*ssee Lodge at Norway
Prsj t
I*a-t

«»II

»

—

taken the work of a un all army of men and
horses to do It. It was a not uncommon
remark a few weeka ago : "This electric
You
road never'· seen any grief yet.
wait till we get some old-faahioned snow
storms, and you'll see that road burled
so deep that it won't get out till next
OTATCD MKirrtXUft.
next rhursday evening.
Work in the
May.*' These prophets have now rer A V M -Ke«rulAr meeting Tt)M>lay evcalaf rank of K*«juire.
tired from business, along with those
i*f«»re fu.i m·»»»·
Mount M Ira I oOge. regular meet
!.·» «> Κ
Kreeland IVrkins wishes the report others who declared that the climate was
*
rtrtlat of ο*»·Ή week—Aurora
<>r the race corrected to say that he was changing, and we shouldn't have any
t. tir»t αβ<Γthlr»l Moo1a> rrenln*»
two tap* instead of one ahead of Flrield more "old-fashioned winter#."
rn.'nih
: «·λ·
Mov.nt Pie*«art Rr><ekah I.«»l*e, No. when Fi field
; It
11
gave out.
*
«urth KrVlay» of eac-h
·ηΊ a*· I
t«
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
.·

»

In «><!'. Fellow*' Ha.I
IN?"!* t.mrnre, MroO·! *atuplay of
..f II
Τ be (iru|t iton t· open for trail·
.ntri.
^,-tne- iv »η·1 Mlunlsv alteration·
an·I fourth M.-n.laya of
vi'»
I θ.(· V
»· h m- Dth
l'art» Lodge. No- til. mute
tP'l t: r>l V ii 'ay evening of e*rb m. utb
Κ lh ).
IM b Λ
κ Κ ,·Ό' Λ
I'.M*. Να. lfc>, meet*
li A R.— W
f';'·· ηκχ»·, ta t» A. IL
·γ
.· ·\ι
η
nf·

|·

IIaIL.

Κ

«

A

\

Κ

K. HaII.
►

u.

a

π

Γ

»·

f t

y meei» flm »η·1
rarh mooth. In t*

■

.-

N.■

crockery
glas··
The
wsre. Ac., Ac.

store was

calendar says the

sgate

opened

fulls March 7th.
it is *rong -and something like half the
calendars have that errnr.
moon

The ladies of W. K. Kimball Kellef
orp*. No. SJ, «ill give a public dinner
F. i*l >uranrr.
*t «t. Α. Κ H»i|. on Monday. March 7th,
\
tt <>f Vul-iirn U νι«ΗΙοχ her
The patronage of
town mevting day.

M

1». INrk U Ti«itinf r*U·

\
λ

fWtjtmin

lui M:*.

V

Siartt.

«Il is

solicited.
cents.
All members are
bring food.

umming* «»f AuKu«ta, a
I
ml ii!BDiioc« and «rll kr<>wD
'·
I'» i*. hn* accepted a call to th«·
M. K.
f the Hiijh Strwt
«

>

respectfull\

Presiding Justice,
Clerk.

Stenographer.
County Attorney.

Price fifteen
requested to

j

NOBWAY.

I
business.
captured.
Ρ°Λ office fight goes on merrily.
Kufus E. McDonald, aged 2s, a clerk I
Who
on all sides.
In a jewelry «tore In 8aco, died Tuesday Km beet of feeling·
afternoon while having twenty-eight I will jet the office is tbe question asked
I by all.
teeth pulled by a local dentist.
Clerk of Courts Whitman has been
The encampment of the Department of I confined to the bouse several days this
Maine, G. A. R., was held at Lewlaton I week.
laet week. Re». C. A. Southard of I*w- I Arthur Hebbard has put Id a large
Uton waa chosen department commander.
^ 'n ^ Holmes Ice house on
It Is understood that
There U no alfn of weakening on eithof the
"olmes will be In charge
*
A IΓ*
er aide. In the cotton mill atrike.
I business.
large number of the French Canadian
Jsmes Smith talks of building a teneoperative· of Blddeford have removed to
ment house or store with a tenement
Canada since the strike began.
I over it on his lot on Main Street near the
It Is hardly necessary to say that busi- I car bouse.
ness In the rural portions of Maine Is I
Sheriff Porter waa In town during the
practically at a standstill, and has been I week.
for some time on account of the depth
Deputy Sheriff Shirley of Fryeburg
of snow. The amount of the snowfall Is
House during court.
almost beyond precedent.
Sampson and J. Waldo Naab
ΓΑ
It was a great surprise to Portland visited Stone Pood in Stoneham several
this week. Tbey brought home a
people to learn that William Chenerv, days
cashier In the Portland post ortlce, who string of pickerel, six weighing eighteen
died Friday, Feb. 18th, left a shortage of I pounds. They were beauties.
The electric railway people have disHe had
about φιΜΟ In his accounts.
and resolution in
been an employe of the post office for played much energy
going during the heavv
nearly forty years, and waa unlversallv keeping the carscredit
Is due Supt. Lee,
storm. Much
trusted and highly respected.
who Is In charge of the road.
,7· «««nun at the
The big roller and six horses were on
station at bllsworth, was run over by a the highway at work Wednesday.
car there Monday morulng while assistwarrant, conUinlng .14 articles,
log in handling a long train, which was for the annual town me*ting Is publishHe slipped on ed aud besides the usual articles calls
not a part of hit doty.
the Ice between cars and was badly for sctlon ou the following topics:
He died that afcrushed and mangled.
T° *e If the town will Tote to irrani
ternoon. His parents live in East Wilton. «~ιβτ.17
***

I
1Street.

I

κυΒ

—

Complete

—

Overcoats and

Road Roller*,

Fancj

Wheel

now ready for Inspection of
Call and see
the public.
them.

!
and

PHILADELPHIA
fcT^Tbe only

Optical COLLEGE.

Oradnate

Optician

Office Number 6 Pleasant

ItoaU Pari·, N*Im<

hurt at the sled

<

>

ν

<

INTEREST.

OF

In

Street,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

■kssehueb'· notice.
jvotick tr roiscLMru.

Orrtca or thr SHaairr or oxroau cotnrrr.

36

inch Windsor Cretonne for Dresses,

i-2c.

1

Whereaa, Ephralm Q. Beyaoida aad AbMe A.
STATIC Or MA INK.
Reynold·, both of PtxfleU, la the Coo at y of Fine Louisane Cloth, pretty
OXFORD, ss -Canton, r.-b teth. A. D. I«h.
Oxford aad Mate of Mala·, bv their mortgage
ThU I· to rive Notice. that on the l«th «lay
S i-:c.
dated the thirtieth day or April, A. D. iNfT, Cotton Plaid Dress Goods,
of Feb. A. D. 18BK, a Warrant In Insolvency •Iced,rriOfdad la the Oxford
aa·!
Regtatry of <leeda.
via teued out of the Court of Insolvency for ud<!
i>c.
Rook 211, ΓΐιΐΗ 18rt, im and IW, wintered to me,
inch Plaids, tine combinations,
County of Oxford, intnut the rotate of
the undernlfMtl, a certain parrel of Seal lUtale
HARRT (i. DOftiLAfW. of Canton,
aad
la
aald
DIxOcM,
In
DUAeld
«ttuated
village
and
25c.
inch All-wool Dress Goods,
adjudged to be an Insolvent DelHor, on petition
aad dewrlbed u follow* : beginning at
of said delrtor, which petition tu fllcxl on the iMiuaded
a point on the «outhr'ly aide of Mala Street In
We
Goods.
Irtth day of Feb. A. I> 1W>, to whlrh ia»t name·!
of
Dress
Remnants
we
find
Since stock-taking
»«ld Dix field village, and at the aortbaoeterlr
many
«late Interest on claim* I· to lie compute·! ; that the
•-oraer of the lut owned by Tuaraa Lodge I O.
d«
Prices
oay ment of any .Icl.u M4ÉIWNR and tran*
Ο Ψ. thence «xnberl; and boaaded br the land want to close them
Can you use one or more?
fer of any property belonjctnrto «al<l dctrtor, to
ofTttaran I.udge, afor*«ald, to the Androveoirgln
him or for nl· uae, an·! the delivery and transfer
river. thence down aald river aad boaaded by It
of any property by him are forbidden l)y law;
to la«d of Charte* W Boatla: thence northerly not stand in the way.
that a meeting of the Creditor· of uld ftebtor,
Imoaded by aald Ruatla Ian.I to aald Mala
mkI
A·more
to prove their <lebu and chooae one or
Street, thence wr«terly along aald Main Street to
•taiee* of hi·etate, will be held at a Court of fa
of beginning, with the building· thereon
IH.Int
ul<l County,
•olvenry, to lie hotden at Pari· In at
Aad wherra* the condition of Mid mortgage
nine o'clock
A. D. MP,
I
*<*« ·»> f<»r on the nth <lay of Marrh,
been
ha*
broken, bow therefore, bv raa*on of
fiB
In the forenoon.
>
breach of the t-oadltloa thereof I <lalm a
sy*tem for Norway til
Τ °r a wwfntc
Given under my hand the date Ant above writ- the
Ul'
foreclosure of «aid mortgare.
appoint a commlucr to superintend ten.
m*le re»»»* at a futine meeting
IMxHeld, February 1β. Inm.
R. A. HARROWS, .Sheriff.
ÎÎÎTÎ»
1 w,mnd'*sloner and
KDWIN L. itODINU.
aa Meaaenfcr of »*''! Court
in
d*T for hu service·.
P"
*■*<*
Ry Juii* 8. Harlow, hi* attorney.
H*
rif i,
I
**" lb* towo will »<*· U» unite
town or town· In employing a SUnrr
with «her .To
1
Iniendent of sebools.
PHILADELPHIA OPTICAL COLLEGE
Αβτ. U. To ne if the town will vote to fli
O. It. CLIFFORD
toMbe
"^tow. Was organized in 1H80 and chartered

designs,
only

36

fancy, only

plain

36

AT ONCE.

srssSLûs».

S,f

Jfj®
^
r.iItjuK

THOMAS SMILEY,

»n*i£r£i<r~

H. D. Cole of Davis, West Virginia, is
visit with his father. Horace
< ole. He will not return to Divls, but
will go to South Kramlngham, Mass
and study medicine with Dr. O. W. Col-

enjoying a
lins.

firand Master A. I. F. Pike, of the I.
O. O. F. of Maine, visited the societies
In Auburn, Lewlston, Wgtervllle, Bangor, Gardiner and Colon this week.
Kollln Tot ne will tell hit pfnonftl
property Tuesday, March lit, at 10 a m
He will soon go to East Saugu·, Mass..
and make his home «ilh his daughter.
Mr·. S J. Caldwell.
W. W. Twombly has had his U. 8. pension Increased to #17 per month.
C. L. Hathaway has received the apI»olntment of vice-president of Maine
Sr»n« of the Amerlcm Revolution.
Kev. W. C. Cook has accepted a
to the First Baptist Church at Waldo

MAINE.

NORWAY,

under the laws of Pennsylvania In 1M>3.
It proved a success from the start, and
soon advanced to a leading place among
the Optical Colleges of the I "nit· <1 States.
Its diploma· are recognized all over th»
country as the roost positive evidence of
the scientific skill of the graduate,
bec»use they are awarded only after th»·
examination to those
mou searching
«ho prove themselves entitled to the

HKI.I.S

ifT fr.

Hallock's Success Weeder.

same.

lark Mitchell got
I Teaching by mail i« a modern idea.
criminal intent.
inquest unnecessary.
By the
factory Saturday forenoon.
Three appealed cases against Michael
Dr. C. Π. Brown, Professor In charge of
·:
n Aubure.
w rench he got bis lefi hand
understood
the
a
urchin
of
This
Gardiner
slipping
Β Foley of Kumford Falls, all for single
the Philadelphia Optical College, was the
MAINE,
SOUTH PARIS,
The third sale, were on the docket, and these were domestic aff-lrs of his home too well to
into the four-sided planer.
of the Correspondence Method
-trait ht* been huDg in th»·
:
I originator
The next
finger wa* the only one injured.
A trial was htd on be blinded by any theoretical mathematof Instruction as applied to Optics, and
of.
di«po«ed
··
t
rioe cra>on of Hon.
■ones.
The teacher aaked
end of it» a· considerably cut up. but one. and Foley win found guiltv on the ical computations.
eight years'experience has demonstrated
«h·» »>* .lutljf·· of l*r«»b.tte
The «ub'crlber hereby give* notice that *he
him the following question: "If your
he wi!| lose none of it.
A few dais •ia*
It to be entirely practical.
testimony of spotters, and was fined fcV)
It *a* prr«entevl by
.ο
l**.»
lieen duly appointed -xerutrtx of Uie laat
He did not pay father gave your mother $Λ0, and soon
r»r even a few weeks sttrndam e at an will an-' testament of
was and costs taxed at $*i.V
«
H'm. K. himNall Post. Q. Α. Κ
t l urt)«r, hb widow.
would
what
her
more,
after
#20
JOHN W I'KKklSH, late of RrowoOcdd.
gave
for :t0 days.
Optical College or with an Itinerant In the
represented at the department encamp- the fine, but vent to j«II
of Oxfont, <lr<ca*ed. and given
she haver'
(juick as a fl.«sh came the
î lli>t* ; riafetl for town ment at 1-ewiston last week by Comrades Another case was nol pros*ed, and on
teacher, presents the subject so fcMbly Ixind* County
«:
All |ier«on« having
a* the law dtrvrta.
Tosav that the sedate
and
the
case anawer, "A fit."
he
cases
In
the
third
nothing
the eatat* of aald dereaaed are
and
that
the
•lemxnd*
t,.
tou
ordrrth«m
-oooer
c»ll|
agalnat
guilty,
many
Ν
Franklin
pleaded
k·
II
rapidly
Curtis",
Bolster, O.
aad
would
beawhoi».
didn't smile,
r
«as continued during good behavior. teacher
remains but a confused miss of mixed· d'»1re<1 to pnsMnltlte mom for aettfement,
·«
; t
f \ u dcn't dccMe to *ai-rl- Mtx m. W. s. Starbird, ii. Stuart. W. Β
ad Indebted then·to nrr mjuoted to make payper.
a
was
for
made
but
counsel
have
C.
I>«vi«
that
H.
boro.
facts,
ro«*t·
temporatt
btforr
tuan
u;
f
( handler
up
Swift. Charles A. Judge
Stuart,
ment Immedlatelv.
ju«t
C4ROI.INR I'KRK 1X4
W. E. Austin has a boiler
\· u
reb IMh IW.
can t;rt tour ballot*
ry and Indistinct Impression upon the
Foley, by assignment of court.
A sad accident occurred in Kockport
\ ouug. and «ieorge W. Cole.
i
I*
of
« ourt ar i-»urned finally Tuesday after- about 3 o'clock
s
la-1
and
at
the
student's
tons
some
fourteen
afternoon.
Κ
finally
I il*· tou waif, at the l»< ro< crat
proves
Norway
memory,
Sunday
nonce.
Skeeing i» a very popular sport just noon.
t. A Shibles was warming some car- tlon to move to Harrison. J. I. Millett but little advantage.
now with the boys— *nd girls.
TottogTU aul>«rr1l<er hereby firr* notice thai he
In contrait wltli this the advantages 01
in a pump house in one of the S. has taken the Job and while he has the
MkMOKUL SERVICE
tridges
h«« lieen iluly »|>|*>lnte<l a<lm1nl*tr*t<>r with
Î
<>u|{ht the dry gas strip-, secured at the *led factory,
and H. S. Shepherd quarries when bv boiler loaded on a sled he will delay oar Correspondence Deptrtment are pre- the will annexe·! <>f tlx· eatate of
At the service h« Id by the Oxford B«r E.
\\
«II
Boaker Λ <'o., ui .ke vt ry gihhI *kee*. and a great many
,.f t
the
student
are
Here
better.
minent.
Λ Mo* MM I Ml. late of Oxfor«l.
acquires
Hutch· some unknown reason the cartridge's until the roads
He >f them are in use. Very few of the la memory uf the late Sulivan R.
Dif- Is lite County of Oifonl, itirtMd, an<l given
k»· |·« .»»'«*lt>n at once.
Mo«t Excellent Alhro Κ Chase. Ο. Η hi* knowledge by hi« own effort*.
«nd as a result Mr. Shihle· was
exploded
the
All tenon* having
crmmltte»·,
f Kumford,
1»>η·1« »· the law >HirrU.
in»*· of 4'!othinjj and fur- hoys are expert* as yet, and some of ins, K<q
i'M
and It Is believed that he Prlrat of the (3'and Chapter of Milne. ficult subject* are rr-read aud re-*tudied 'rmamt· »*»1n«l thr ratate of rai-1 'IrrtUdl are
thev consUtli g of Hon. James S. Wright, severely Injured
it
than
work
»f
harder
are
m
ru.kr
and
Γαηι'h
Η.
Kr»-d
"f:·
h.-mtnt.
to
ΓηΙοη
until thflr truth· become clear,
.le«1r»»l to |im*nt the Mme for seulement, awl
iThe pump house was en- «Ill make an official visitation
live.
Hon. t»*orge A. Wilson and Hon.i»rorge cinnot
»h'« ahead clrrk in th*· dry ■lo t * Miking ; but it's lot* of «port, an v
No. .'W, on Wed- by the name mean* permanently fixed In alt In-lebt»»! thereto are r*«|ueate«1 to make pay
Arch
^
Shibles
Mr.
Chanter,
being
Royal
tirely
destroyed,
ment Immediately.
I». Bi»hee. reported through the chairt· >t .\or*»t
*kh«*n it >»a* ruu way.
the memory never to be forgotten. The
thrown into the quarry several feet be- nesday evening. March id.
MA ML'CI. I. SMITH.
Feb. IMk, IW
man. Mr. Wright, the following resolu\
»ill h* h**ad
I ole of Boaton was In town a I gre.it historian Gibbon says "every indlΛ Andrew*.
Horatio
low.
a
Is
week
dollars
thousand
A
probably
tions :
rehe
Mr.
Λιιmm
H<'th
-Mr
Ai)rirt-w«.
few days during the week visiting his vidual has two education»;
notice.
a conservative estimate of the snow bill·
Omar I.ittlefield, a young man, unmarU iter·*·. I H aiti ha* remote·! from uar f rater
M', t ummit g* »rr ver ν
ceive* from other*, and the other, the
The »ul»«< riber hereby irlvea noUre that «be lia*
incurred by the tow η of Paris during the alty our brother. Sulivan Κ llutrbto·. an·! *· led and tJ tears of »ge. living In Green- brothers.
a-lmlnUtrmtrli of the
himl«*n «luly appointai
: thet >h<>uld o<nitutnd a (tK>d
The officers of the first grammar I more important, which he give* to
to plare
Bar. »r
>on-to-br-u η lamented month of Febru- member· of the
p«'*U· of
death recentlv when
<■

and

Drag Scraper*

me what is wanted
Complete line of Repairs for all machines. Write
and I will call upon you and quote lowest prices on )>est goods.
Maine.
Fred J. Wt#4) Agent for Oxford County, Snow's Fai.i.s,

S. 1HJK, RU. D„

Graduate of the

Oxford County.

B. L. JEWELL,
■•rrhaai Taller.

and

Road Plow».

Vests

Remember I Repair, Cleanse
Trees I.tdlee' end Gent'· garments.

Crushing Plants,

Rock

Road Machines,

Suits, Trousers, Spring

—J®*®

?.â,t*r

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY.

LATEST STYLES

Apriaooer walked oat of Alfred Jill I ^ lawyera and deputies «re now at
n,*ht, end it lut acoounti I J®·® *ed the municipal court Is read τ
t
kj
not been
had
for

Mary hmtna Chapman, daughter of
Sheriff (•eo. G. Chapman of Damarlicotta, comCrier. mitted suicide by hanging Tueadav
Henry K. Hammond.
W. A. Barrows,
morning, she had been in poor health
She had been postfor some months.
H. C. Pavls,
for rears and was
The business which remained for the mistress In that town
She was
all.
court was disposed of in a couple of days highly appreciated bv
forty-eight year» of age and unmarried.
lait week.
was the cause of the suiThe trial of taring M. Blanchard of I>espondency
Andover for killing a deer with a dog. cide.
was Uni shed Monday, and the jury reThe body of Jsmes Carpenter, an
turned a verdict of not guilty.
Englishman living in a hut in Pittston
for
Harlow
sUte; on the shores of the Kennebec River,
County Attorney
Wright for Blanchard.
was found Friday morning several rods
A.
Mills from his hut in the snow. It Is reported
The case of State vs. Henry
for
br
of Andover. indicted
cheating
that he had been drinking heavilv of
false pretences, was nol pressed, a· it late. He was about » rears old and
for
the
the
did not appear to
attorney
leaves a widow and three children, (krostate that the respondent acted with any ner Hlldreih was called and decided an

Paris l.inlge. F. Λ Α. Μ
holds lu
next meeting Tuesday, March S, which
Is the day of the full rnooo. If your

\
in
.rt' WeilM·
Κ I'
ni·:·!n*« >>f fa· h in<>olb
l
m*. ν
11, ΠΜ-eti· etery
i.'a* M V4m«Ic lia;;
v
M
voith ΓατΙ» C\>uacii,
w.v. ad
K- Hail e\ery Tun»lay
-«Ut· t»· A

I

Fkkki ARV Term, 1898.

Enoch Foster,
The Eastern Supply Co. has hired the i'harles F. Whitman,
store In the north side of Masonic Block, Mint* S. Powers,
and put in a stock of teas and coffees, John S. Harlow,
Fred A. Porter,
and
ware, tin and

the last of the week.

Ix>1«r. No. 1*1,

Rr·» k

ην

At the Congregational church next
I Sunday morning live persons are to be
admitted to membership and given the
right haud of fellowship.

ITEMS OF MAINE NEWS.

neit Wedne*-

food congregation.

is visiting ir

Mns I.ena Felt of Bryant's Pond haj
l**n visit I nf at Mrs. Austin's for a few

sot tm paus pi«»T omcm.

meeting

Rpt. Mr. Hooper's dfnrlw In the hall
Sunday afternoon was attended bj a

candidat!

A. K. Jackpoa «tinounce* himself
candidate for road commissioner.

ιΜβ p. a

χ

\

M Sooth Pait >

ror

• mao-1
after *rt 4, jvC, tratn» Wave South
4 a p. m ;
l'Ait* «· ·!»« lo»n. « «»>, » «·· *.
* '<3 r *
*' * *·.
.-οίο* ui
>un'.>· train- t.olo* ·Ιν»α, H *> a. M ; full)κ

:

was

<T»»rh K. Bennett will be
road commissioner.
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Astigmatism Corrected
BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN.
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1 he full lUt of

report «κι» Suing testimonial of our ileep
of low, an·! «ohm· rilUri* tribute to ht»
• hararter an l
ijuailUe· a» a frieo<l an·! follow
<-lit/cn. be It
front our
Rmolte·!. That hi* death haa
«rhoœ
an·! tru«ty tnriut*r.
Imu- a ··■·!■.> t»·
«a· alway» wrlmoifil, <x>e»ptruou· for
ptwiKf
hi» falthfulnc·· and It u-crllv a* a lawyer, hU
o.»urt*«r to thr liar and the rourt. an·) bl* probity
In all hi* dealing* wltb bin fellow
aa<l
rttlieo· In the varloua walb of life
Revolted, That we eitend to hi* widow aa<l
family our alncrre «vm|>atbr la the In·· of a kind
hu»t»an t an 1 |>amt. and that a ropy of thc*e
raaolution* be *eat to them a· a U-Mlroonlal of
of hU char»· ter a· a man and
our

There'll be business of the pursel'ulûng kiud fi»r the town meeting next

no

ary.

cmrauni-1

t

rvrtiing.

**

Aril

V

t»..:

·<1 at

«:«ί
i«

»

H'i«k*r ha* not vet dc\-ided
••h*· «hall einc<K*·.

Mr

I*

•mir

our sister towns
And all
throughout the «tate are in about the I
same box.

Monday.

l ike many another expedition the
starting h»s heen delayed by inclement
weather, but wiud and weather favoring

«Inôerlty

«hall take our trip around the world
minute* at the Μ Ε. church this
:·
Monday evening, with Kev. A. K.
apprvcUUou
Krvant at the helm, aasisted in the trip l>roth«r.
»
with one of the best stereupticons ever
I
Mr. Wright accompanied the résoluuiM-d in this place. All are invited to
■'
I .et us have tions with a brief sketch of Mr. Hutcht >in us at
10 and 15 cents.
He was followed by Judge
ins' life.
a gi>od large company.
Wilson. Mr. Bisbeeand Mr. Swasev, who
v> "y evident that acme of the
There'll he an exciting contest at the spoke briefly; and Judge Foster, after a
'«ri* ι«·ι»|ι]«· η j,.\ whi*t
Dfit Fridav evening. As brief address, ordered the resolutions
-» iting rink
th.it rlft\ »ii ^ tthered Ht I
rf.e outi<·ηι·· of the r»if between Fifleld
l*hur*dar evening. Feb.
spread upon the records of the court.
Κ Η
o-ui tu tIvory ha· challenge
i»a* I and Perkins,
..j-reine t ut la*t pirty.
C1>1 KT SUTE*.
him
met·
to
l'erkin·
Friday
and >-d Krwlmd
that
talk
«imo«t think
The case against (ieorge X. Keene.
evening. Henry to *kate and Perkins to
τ tli» d >·ι r.»ential point'» in
run.
It is expected that thin «111 be a appelant, for cruelty to animals, was
whr. ooel
vi ·: from the noi*«
rloMf race. and considerable Inter- nol pressed on pavaient of costs of $Jt'>
very
l*
ν h*-*r
there
think,
It U by respondent.
f-t i« inat.ifested as to the result.
k··:
Wverthele**. U ail
contestant· feel confident
For some I iid that both
tke up a good time.
Mary F. Silver of Woodstock was
uf victory. We «hall tee.
11»*-:»- «koti:d t>e ruies Uid down I
granted a divorce from Charles F. Sliver
'he plu vit g. and ρ* ν ruent of
It is pleasant to think that when this of North Paris for cruel and abusive
.· i
|.»«r
(ht· I* that no I p.tragraph meet# the reader's eye, Feb- treatment.
Custody of minor children
-r
»«h»
k*d up ff the t?.K»r to I ruary «ill be either in its last hour·, or to libelant. This makes a total of twen'*
*·
ν a::i larger
Bwm" prwnt
It has been a short ty-three divorces granted at this tenu.
gone forever.
x
b**ans month, but marked by an almost unprert
e m* out with II
A nol pros was entered in the case* of
I g % total of 7l : there wen» I cedented snowfall. au enormous expense
State by complaint vs. Klrke W. Spauld:her g.«»d record* made also. J. in keeping open line· of communication,
for assault and battery; State by
■■·
and Mr*
Krrrthia both got and an almost complete paral\»is of Ing.
versus George D. Walker,
What- complaint
"hard p^:»." and the party then business on the country road·.
for larceny; and State by complaint
ii»*.
I'here will t»e another held ever March nay bring us, it can hardly
versus Isaac D. Fuller for single sale.
Ith. at the duplicate February's record.
; Uy « wring. M*rvh
Another complaint against Fuller for
*
i*
I'he
hour
w-t
o'clock.
j »ce.
t he man with the overcoat of «pouge· •tingle sale was quashed for Informality
-harp.
this section the tirst in the uauers.
was in evidence In
He is evidently a foreigner,
of iaot week.
t thi·
Krrk brfiot
'tu
FIR£ AT SOUTH PARIS.
k«»rial storv, en- aud apparently of Slavonic origin. He
''°o "f a new
*eein« to make fern if any call·, and litv\ bile it
V.k or Nothing
but hour Λ LIVELY HI Τ NOT EXTENSIVE HLA/E
that the *torv doe* tle effort to sell his sponges;
trt *
snow
·« *l·»·
-liter.arv taerit or I by hour, and day by day. though
AT THE I'AKIS M AKl l A< Tt KIN(i CO.
*:id »lu«h fall and soak hi* outer garl" *'r of fascination λ» *οπι«· :
a
hundred
weight
hi ν»· heretofore appeared in ment till it hold*
'h
About 1 :30 o'clock ou the morning of
it'·
»*. ι ft in one wav it is valu- uf water, he plods, plod', plod·—and
his
foot is Tuesday, Feb. iid, the engineer of A
for
a plod, too,
* ntten bv a Southern woman, I a good deal of
freight train discovered a blaze io oue of
1 in the >outh. and it long, and broad, and deep.
the small buildings of the Parle Manu"
li'hi-m a:T»ir* during th** I
MUs ILoee Maxim, daughter of Benja- facturing Co.'» plant.
He thereupon
ed lately precrdiug and In- min Maxim of 1'ari· llill, died at her
There
blew an alarm with hi· whistle.
the
to
w
It give*
ar.
«.*'1'' ». vil
home in North Cambridge Saturday. were at the time somewhere from three
*·
*uch
»d«-r t c«>mpreben«ion
>he had been an invalid for many year·. to Ave freight train· in the yard, and
\t-r t» f-.re have h.»d, of th*·
>\
She was a sister of Miss Martha Maxim, they all joined in the alarm; and for m
» (tit h
•r
exi«t»ai in th»· w riter of the interesting foreign letters
time it appeared a* if the entire village
··-►.«
mn dav« ; an i it pr**- in the Democrat, with whom she made
would be not only awakened but «cared
* ii
î t-icture of the hardship· hvr home.
She also leave· several other half to death in addition.
But the
k
u'h rndured daring the Ia»t «Mers aud brothers. The remain· will
alarm got people out. In a hurry.
It «how* something ] be
r rt it
brought here for burial, and the funThe tire was in a email detached buildr··
«pirit which actuated a I eral will be held at the residence of her ing used for tinning and japanning. The
f thr Southern people In '•rother. Franklin Maxim. Tuesday afterblaxe had a good start, but the building
·:*' r. in a mtnn*r which miv ] noon at 1 :30.
was on the southeast corner of the plant,
;.·
Ui«'r»« of « harity in our I
with the northeast wind. And the
and
has
acli-hekah
Lodge
Mt. Pleasant
i· without in the least of-1
which covered everything, there
•now
Colfax
vlait
to
invitation
cepted an
; «tr .tic-rnilbilitle*.
to the other bulldat Mechanic Falls Wed- was little danger
•
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Kebekah Lodge
ranting enn-{ nesday. March id. Arrangement· have ings.
The dremen were on hand very
t
*i:^ article* in addition been m «de so that the members can go
and promptly considering the Awful condidown on the express at 4 :£t P. χ
annukl tinijnrin:
tion of the roAd, which was several
<*e to
return on the freight, with a passenger
1
:f th. t wn wil!
mesly sleet.
\ ·ι turtvU'· U· Mrl>n>n I car attached, which will leave Mechanic inches deep with loose,
>'H 'uuoionrrx
which was nesrest st
t
ι·(
the vicinity of 12 o'clock. The Hose Co. No. 4,
iu
Kails
!
fv»r
ra:·*wlli
·>«·» Um
U'Oa
it
a stream on quickly. And
low rate of 40 cent· for the round trip hand, got
*·.*! I r· »λ· t
of the other
wi'l\·4τ to'iull'1 ha* been secured. and all liel>ekahs are was not necesssry for Any
The fire was
■ι
► -»
I «r* ~lr ·. a· 1*1 I <Klt b* the
to couple on.
earnestly requested to go. a· the lodge compAnies
*
f. Ute l»«n will
.of n:
put out with th%t one stresm, though
wishes to turn out a large number.
Considerable
the building is a wreck.
•r»
t'·· town wl'l a<-rr(»t U··'
The insuram e adjuster* were In town stock was Also lost. The insurance hss
Wf!·! l'art· villas* a*
-«·«·, triirn
Thursday to adjust the lo·· on the Pari· been Adjusted for $391.
r. *i! «
τί-tr t.· trati·
Manufacturing Co.*· tire of Monday
This small building was part of the
»-.! mth tbr en^lnr
.··· vl
uight. Three agent· were here: Philip ; original plant, and it and the storehouse
vicr i-ori-iratloa
11 Ifetlm willb· UK It· S. Turner, special agent of the German were all that were left by the Are which
*
H« .·*. aa-l the M earn# Hiti
American; Geo. K. Macomber, special destroyed the fsctory, twelve yeArs Ago
of this month.
-·■
If thr lo»r> «1<l Ti4r to In
-gent of the Insurance Company
»·*" u
|)·«>.' iMumluw ι·· North America: and Ktlph S. Norton,
ιΐΐι.χ
The cause of the Are is unknown.
rr
it'·· hi- of s'lioul. aa<l ·αμ
and
-pecial agent of the North British
»·
f«»r thr s fun») ymr,
STATE STIPEND FOR FAIRS.
Mercantile.
They adjusted the entire
—r If u*· Iwwb
I
wiU τοί» to la
a
u>
The apportionment of the stAte sti···
".' «· buuJ ilHIl lliitti
insurance, which was divided among
I liUl— nhi>v!, aa<l «up
U
Wheeler's pend to Agricultural societies gives the
in
number of compauie*
U»r ·# huwi vrar
amount awarded was following Amounts to the societies in
The
agencv.
-·
I
tli»· tnwri will tow to baikl
Oxford County :
IVrtrr IΊ·ιπι t, m· falle·!. *391.
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ville.

on a

was

froren to
with

William Marsh.
lost owing to the heavy

hunting trip

The men were
snow storm, and remained in the forest
a day and night, near a brook, from
which I.ittlefield drank profuselv, at
once

becoming

unconscious.

Marsh
of his

his companion a part
clothing and worked over him all night.
The following morning the two men
were rescued bv a searching party. LltMarsh
tlefleld died Friday morning.
froze bis face and both hands.
gave

concerninTdrTTarrabee.

AfBUM, Feb il, 18»8.
we. the undersigned, take great pleasure In saying of Dr. Frank W. Larrabee,
lately settled In South Parts, Maine, that

ιη·ΐ i».»r appn>«
tt··.! •umiiilUrV. an·)
town w:U raiMr tor aal-i
m

·.

liu

>■·:.«'

thr illu«tn>t»*d lecture by
IC 1» i-r of Auburn, at th»*
w
*'
thurch Thursday evecf. «r. «ho hai a gro^inirepa
îfcturtr. aftt-r dinn-r
►·
i M'îuuritl I»tv orator, will
-···.■»
frmn San KrancUco on
-'·
?nrr
Kxtrl»ior which brought
K<>!d from thf Klondike on a
f rnihaBtinx brauty and trei itimrnt.
Λ général U»ok at
Λ ,-Λ> Λ ,;
taken, tirât—«howing it*
^itirs, it·» (,ufrr nativri, it» io·.
it* (loriou* gUcirr», it* rich
Uiifi**, it* tu ght\ forest*, idyllic
·.
ud
tïower*. Then thr
f :£<

lovely

the gnld lirld* will he traversed,
""
Mu haert aud up the \ ukon
···■·. vu I htikiM I'tiS. via White Trail
>i»nr* that b»K*ar description
'i-H enacted. t>t>id in fabulou*
tHiDg f< und. If you do not go.
Λ Ί
* iht to be informed about thi*
w
> rfu: country.
The I^wistoo Ji»ur*'·*
"Kvvrjbody wa» plra«ed with
'·♦ picture* and !ecfure."
The LewU
"*ur.
Kijual to a trip to the Klontu

»

ke,

-» i·-

f

without
1'he

itturr* were

one.

follow»

Western
to locate a hydrant on
wM
\venue; to »«*e If the corporation
and light ou
vote to locate a hydrant
Pine Street ; to eee if the corporation
will vote to reorganise the Pacific En·
will
; to see if the corporation
vote

giueio.
\ ote to organize

a

book and ladder

corn-

If the corporation will vote
pan ν ; to see
the Engine Hoaec
to purchase seats for
Hall, and repair the same; and to see II
the assessthe corporation will Instruct
1
have their report printed for th<
ors to

eusuing year.

3d and 4tl
Paris Grange confirm! the
tlw
degrees on five candidate· Saturday,
with · harvest
forenoon,
the
in
_»»;th,
devoted to tb<
feast. The afternoon was

following programme, which

was

wel

;

AW.79
1W.BS
429 31

162 77

use"

a*

good

as wrre ever

teen

done

are

trouble.
F. W. Devoe Λ Co.'s Pure I^ead and
Zinc Paints are sold by F. P. Stone
whom we have appointed sole agent for
Norway and Souûi Paris. \ou know
He agreed to act as our
bis standing.
agent only after thoroughly convincing
himself that our paint· were strictly
pure in every sense of the word.
They are just such paints as you would
make if you used the best materials, but
by our methods of: 1st, grinding the ingredients with powerful machinery ; 21,
mixing them with a powerful mixer; 3d,
regrlndlng; 4th, remixing; they are far
more durable and the colors more permanent than if mixed in a paint tub with
As you know, the durability of
a stick.

paint depends largely upon the grinding.
Mixing by hand Is not grinding.
Vours trulv,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

A. H. Hohnw
a»hlii(tt*>· a· PneHeat,
Reading -The C haimtar >t Waablagto·,
Mlaa ray
a
Song—Where There'· a Will Than'·
aa a
Vow of

Baaay—Waahiogtoa

BerttatW-Tha

Farmer.

Wa^

Κ. M. Cartfa

Waahiagtoa.^

* aahSaaay—The NaUoaai KgauMat toIrtM Tack*
lagto·,

_
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
An article

on

the

Philadelphia

Optical

The Oxford County society gets the
largest stipend of any county society in
the stAte—$72 00 more thnn the Androscoggin County society, which comes
next on the list in Amount.
The York County society raDitsfsIr
"wide open" last fall—so wide open that
the stipend slipped through without
stopping. And the society gets nothing
from the stAte this year.

There Is nothing equal to success.
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congre»· St,
Portland, is dally asserting It· Importance and value In meeting the demands made upon it by those who desire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousCorreness and nervous prostration.
spondence solicited.

read with interest and attention.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The meeting of the Little Androscoggin Valley Sunday School Association,
was preappointed for lsat Tuesday,
vented by the storm, And was postponed
till this week. It will be told st the

Give the Children a Drink
It le a dettekxu. appetising,
called Grain O.
nourohlng too 1 drtak to lake the place of oafflte
Sold by all grocer· and liked by all who tow
aeed tt because whea properly prepared U «arte·
ttke tbe flne-i coffee bo U bee fro· all 1U la
jurkxu propeittee. tiialn-O aide dtorrttoa aad
the nerree It la not a aUmulant bul
Methodist church, Norway. Wednesday, astrengthen*
health builder, aad children, aa well aa adult·
March 2, opening st 10:30 a.m. Pro* can drtak II with greet benefit. Co·*» about 1-4
15 aad Ve.
aa much aa coffee.
same as previously published.

gramme

B./J

and To-Morrow Night,
To-Nightaad
▲ad each
dartag this week yo«

night
aay
thi
caagetataay dragglara Keeip'a Balaam torawl
Throat aad Loaca, acknowledged to be the
aocoeeeful reined ν βτβτ told tor Cougha, Creep
Get ι
BroaehkU, Aithaa aad C—eampnon
bottte tn ilp aad keep tt ahry» la the hooee, m
aac
Me.
τ ou eaa check yoar cold at oace. Price
90c. Sample bottle flee.

An sgent of the American Bible Asso- Mother Gray's Sweat Powders fer Children
cistion. who hss been visiting northern Saoceeafally need by Mother Gray, aane la th
Cere Peveriah
M sine found several f* milles, not sup ChlMrea*· Heee la Hew York,Weordere,
aoe
aeea. Bad ftoaaot, Trethlag
posed to be familiar with the good boos, aad regelate the Bowel· aad Pittui Wenaa
TIm
U
used
Who
every Sunday mo/aloc.
use made of It was the ass of It* Smthm

*'sever sea rasovatrop.

Blanche

WhlUbouse of Mechanic
Kev. A.
Falls has visited at Rev. W. B. Eldrldge's
during the week. Sunday morning he
occupied the pulpit at the M. E. church
for Mr. Eldridge.
Mrs. Belinda Beal, widow of tbe late
Gen. Geo. !.. Beal, died at her residence
on Cottage Street In I his village, Friday
afternoon, Feb ». Mrs. Beal haa been
in very poor health for some time, and
although her death waa unexpected It
was not wholly unlooked fur.
Superintendent Frank B. Lee was arrested Saturday by Deputv Sheriff Cross
on complaint of D. S. Sanborn, chairm m
of the board of selectmen, on the charge
of causing a public nuisance on Main
Street, opposite the Allen homestead and
the car house, by dlgglog a ditch or
drain across the highway. I*e was arraigned before Judge Davis Saturday
afternoon and pleaded not guilty. After
a bearing lasting well Into the afternoon the court found Lee guilty as alleged and Imposed a tine of «1 and costs
Lee appealed to the
of prosecution.
Mav term of the Supreme Judicial Court,
giving bonds in tbe sum of |100, with
Kred W. Sanborn and Freeland Howe as
securities. It was not a very aggravating matter. M. L. Kimball appeared for
the state aud S. 8. Stearns for tbe re-

I

I

a

tin,

In Norway, Feb. S, by Rev. Π. 8.
Harry E. TufU and Ml·· Lutle M.

Hideout, Mr.
French, both

of Norway.
In Hanover, Feb., Mr. Mark A. Elliott of Rom
ford Point and Mia* Laura Smith of Hanover.
In Canton, Feb. 14, by Rev. John M. Pain, 1
Mr. tieorge II. Johnson and MIm Ethel M
Hayford, both of Canton.

tllKIHTOI'IIKRC TAINTK.R. late of DtiAeM,
In the Countr of Difurl, 'Iweaail. ami jflvrn
All iwrnona hating
ΙμιοΊ» a* the law <llrert».
■lemamtn agalnat the m ta te of aal<l ilereaae·! are
■leolre·! t<> |>re««nt the unw for aettlement, ami
all Imlebte·! thereto are rr<(ueMe<l to make pay
ment Immediately.
EMILY 9. TAISTKK.
reb. l.*h. IS*.

optician

preciation of the possibilities of such

daughter.
In North Pari·, Feb. 19, to the wife of Κ meet
Field, a daughter
la North Irar1a, Feb. 18, to the wife of Ilarrla

College In another column should be

:

made

guaranteed to contain no
water,
alkalis, ffsh oil, petroleum,
EUlngwood, a ton.
barytes, whiting or other adulterants.
They are sold subject to chemical
MARRIED
analysis. Send a can to your state
cberoUt, and If be dads one ounce of
adulteration, we will pay cost of analysis,
In Canton. Feb. 33, by Rev. Fr. Koran, Mr.
cost of paint and pay you for your John II. McDonald and M 1m KUiatx-th N. Mar
both of Romford Fall·.
They

Hence the education the selfreceive* through our Correspondence System Is to be preferred at
superior to anv other.
Dr. Samuel Richards of South Pari*
showed considerable foresight in the ap-

•elf."

follows:

W.

IM»< k.

S 40

OXFORD POMONA ORANGE.
Oxford Pomons Grange will hold Its
Choir
s«>ujr—I bom· of Liberty. of
next meeting «ith Franklin Grange,
Iinj -The Τ «eut ν Sacoud
February
Brysnt Pond, Msrch 1st, with program
Be·
as prepared for February meeting.
««.1 W*T
a
the expense aud hardrates have beea secured ou the
duoed
1
B.
tarte»
H.
Amy Lifte,
Waterville Mail, -The Kitty -Wuhliftoo'i
_Cbo4l railroad.
^>ng—True Worth I» la Being.

'h
city. Mr. Hose held the eloee at"► Lti.'U of
audiencv
every m» mber of his
He
very ϋΐοαι·>ΐίΐ he was speaking.
This
sTive t vt*t fund »>f informition."
ture λ ill tie giv< η this Monday eveuin
i in Portland, and os Wedneédav
<
ity Hall at Lewutoa. It take· every·
>

«nforrt CountT,
KtverM'l* Park
We·» Ox (υηΐ,
Aadroerocjcln Valley
Oxford SurtA

South Paris
The annual meeting of the
Village Corporation will be held TuesMarch 1st, at
day eveuiug of this week. 7 :.Ί0. Beside·
Engine House Hall, at
the warthe ordinary routine busiue*·.
article·, as
rant contains several special
To see If the cor|K>ratloo will

are as

PrMldent -Nre lillhert.
Vire l'rtwMmi —Kugrnr Ruowll.
Mecmar?-Ethel I'rortor
ElcrnUrr Committer l'hlllp .Stone.
Harrlman ami Bertha Luring

I>r. Ltrrabee, born In this city and
educated in our public schools, has sustained an unblemished reputation from
boyhood. He graduated with honors
from Bates College, was a successful
teacher In the Edward Little
High
School for two years, when he resigned
to study medicine at Dartmouth Medical
College, from which after three years,
he was graduated at the head of his
class. He is a member of the Androscoggin County Medical Association, and
in 18»; was elected on the stafTof phvslclans of the Central Maine General
Hospital. We believe him a well qualified
physician and surgeon, worthy of
public patronage and confidence.
A. M. Pkablks,
M. C. Wedokwoop,
J. W. Beede,
spondent.
Tbe con test In the election of offices at
Wm. B. Small,
the annual meeting will be over road
Attendiug physician·
commissioner. Tbe candidates presented I
Central Maine (ien. Hospital.
are, W. C.Cole, Geo. A. Cole, David
rcurkc.
LtiitHs lysuuinrwia
Flood, Emerson Kllgore and C. W
Mr. II*. Β. Stuart, South Paris :
Partridge. All good men.
I >ear Sir : As a practical painter, perhsp< you have tried many different
It Keep» the Feet Warm and Dry.
make* of paint. Probably you have a
Ask for Allen'· Toot Eaae. a powder, ft rurea
preference for one particular brand, and Corna. Bunion·. Chilblain·. Swollen, Sweating.
that you almost always use that brand. l>ani> feet At all druggist· and Shoe Store·,
Sample KREK. Address. Allen 8. «»lmsted,
Now, we don't ask you to break right off* tSr.
Le Roy. Κ. Y.
uting your favorite paiot, but Vf you
want to use the beat-covering and long·
BORN.
eat-wearlng paint made—the kind u«ed
by most of the largest railroad companies of the United State· and Mexico— Iβ Peru, Feb. 33, to the wife of M. 11*11. · I
we would ask you to give F. W. Devoe tUufbdr.
Id Albany, Feb. 16, to tbe wlfr of Q. O. Mc
Λ Co.'s Pure I^ead and Zinc Paint· a A Mater,
a daughter.
of
are
A·
trial.
In Mexico, Feb. 16, to the wife of Ueo. B.
composed only
they
« daughter.
linseed
Reed,
and
zinc
oil,
pure lead, pure
pure
In Mexico, Feb. ι», to the wife uf Willie
pure timing color· and nothing els*, Moore, a eon. (» I i IImi ;
to
want
we
think
the
are
kind
In Ea*t Hlnun, Feb. 17, to tbe wife of Klaer
you
they

»

-·

school Ircenm

a

great system of instruction, as he was
the flr.t Matriculate in our Correspondence Department in HtK), and the first
graduate, since when nearly a thousand
men from all part* of the country have
The student Is
followed his foot*tep*.
conducted over the whole field of study
ai.d is required to pass a most rigorous
examination before he can receive his

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

John L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you heard them ?

seen

them ?

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
W

ould you like them?

B4LCH BROTHERS CO.,
Boston

36 Bromfleld St.,

you

Wc

our

set

Swill Prices
two

weeks

we

I/>ok

over our

placing
We

can

are

giving in

all

heavy weight goods.
cheap again, Ix>ok them

our

as

some

save

Proprietor

t<>

please

\ou.

never

buy

You'll

if you

see

over ;

money.

of the Blue Store,

CARPETS

reduced prices.
These Carpets were bought when
they were low and will be sold for
' less then
manufacturer's prices toat

WHY?
.fccau« I ,ha" ofc

day.

also make special low
Oil Cloths. If you want a
prices
Carpet now is the time to buy, as
prices are bound to be higher.

<>t

and Summer Goods.
I want the room and the money
Goods and am willing to sacrifice

Spring

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
Danforth Block, Main St.,
are

AT.

Norway.

Grocery department we
offering an extra good line of

In

our

Canned Goods.

Bargajns

VO"

beginning MONDAY, FEU. iS, for the purpose
<>t C. VV.
closing out a part of the stock recently taught
Bowker & Co., to make room for a new line of

on

all the

prices,
bargains.

more

Winter

than

prices, and make
buy. Having onl\

inducements for mv patrons to
just taken possession, have not had time to
attention to a few of the
but will call

your

half

price

and

some

(This

at less.

season's garments

only.)

50 Pieces Dress Goods
at

All others

greatly

half

price.

marked down.

6 or 7 lots of Ladies' and Children's Hose

In Buck field, Feb. 44, Mr·. Veranu· DeCoitter, I
Mau, Feb », Ro»e I

at

Lot B)Ston

Competent Optician

change

MANS

Ladies' and Children's Jackets
at

A

line

order

an

will sell Wool

tear·.

Maxim, aired
year·.
In Pari·, Feb. 33, John F. Corbett.
In Sumner, Feb. 26, Jaroe· E. Chandler.
In Norway, Feb. 35, Mr·. Belinda Beal, widow
of the late Ueo. George L. Beal.
1· Newry, Feb. 10, Charlee Wight, aged over
80 year·.
In Andover, Feb. 18, Mr·. lather Learned,
aged about ti* year».
In Andover, Feb. 31, John Akera, aged TV

spring.

careful attention this

Cutis.

01

Buck Held, Feb. 1», Mr·. John E. Wood,!
!
aired 96 year·.
In Buckdeld, Feb. 31, Stephen Winn low. aired
M

buy

hat for

F. H. NOYES,

and have your
to true transit time.

In

year».
Tn1
In North Cambridge,
47

good

the money you pay.

of woolens and worsteds before

DIEO.

about 70

If you

before you buy a new one.
get the correct style, and a

can't

VJ-I'leane call

I

you'll

them

'•The Jeweler."

For

us

Bargains

spring. 73ct·.
RICHARDS,

Watch

to see them

of

have clothes made.

VVe shall

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you

want

Will receive

run six month* without oil.
And what h*ve you got? Λ
WRBCK. Don't let your
watch run until It »tops—
without
year·,
perhaps
clmnlng—and wreck that.
We will reptlr your watch
at a reasonable price, and
warrant it to give satisfaction. Cleaning 75cts. Main·

MKMEKUGR'N NOTICE.

CHANDLER GARLAND. Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court.

Wc

WAGON

Dr. Richards received first the Master
and three years
later, on account of hi* skill and expert» nee, the degree of D<>ctor of Refraction
The estimation
was conferred on him.
In which he is held by the College ia
shown by hi* selection for the Presidency of the Alumni Association.
S. RICHARDS, Réf. D.

written.

ALL THE NEW SHAPES AND COLORS.

Custom Tailoring

LET
YOUR

Optician's Diploma,

.·.

Ready.

Now

Hats

Spring

To Th« Democnt Office.

diploma, and the high standard of excellence of our College, carrle* the Infection of confidence and reliability into our
Correspondence Department, and hence
a diploma
of the Philadelphia Optical
College means a great deal.

i)mo oy the siiamr > or oxrotu Cocxtt.
STATIC or MAINE.
oxronn. m —Paria. Ecb.ttth. A. D. It».
ThU la
(Ire notice, that on the Vth day of
warrant In Inaolvency was
Feb A. D. ΪΚβ*.
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for «aid
Countr of Oxford, against the estate of
WALLACE G. EVERETT, of Paris,
adjudged to he an losolvent Debtor, on petition
of aald ftebtor. which («etltloo ni Iliad on the
ttUi day of Feb., Α. I» I MM, to which laat named
dale Interest on claim* Is to be computed, that
the payment of any debt* and the delivery aad
transfer of any property tn-longlng to said
debtor, to him or for hi· une. and the delivery
and transfer of any property bv him are forbid
den by law; that a meeting of the Creditor» of
tali I Debtor, to prote their debt* and cbooae one
or more Aaalgnee* of hU rotate, will lie he M at a
Court of Insolvency, to I* holden at Paris In
said County. on the IStb day of Mar>-h, A. D.
IMM. at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Ulven under my hand the date drat above

BLUE STORE.

Λ

half

price.

Bags Half Price.

THIBET AND FEATHER BOAS marked down exceedingly low.
Blur- CONEY,
Are
troubling
you?
eyes
your
public necessity.
cent disor pain in 150 PAIRS MEN'S GLOVES AND MITTENS from 25 to 50 per
of the vision, twitching of the muscles, irritation of the lids,
ring
7
and
In Weat Brownfleld, Feb. 19, Mr·. Mabel
count from regular price.
the anterior or posterior substances? Have you been fitted to glasses,
Little field Meeerve.
In nick vale, Feb. 1*, Mr». Arthur L. Child, does the trouble remain ?
f« *5
5" i>« cent di„aged IB yew·.
Why suffer longer 5 OR 6 LOTS MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR
Don't neglect such a delicate organ as the eye.
Franklin Plantation, Feb 19, Mr·. Ann
strain on
count.
Thornton, aged «» year·, 10 month», 4 day·
when you can come to us and have your vision corrected and the
In Sweden, Feb. 7, Charle· Berry, aged .6
?
removed
muscles
the
year·.
There are other bargains too numerous to mention. Γ have comc to
Remember
In Waterford, Feb. 14, Joel S. Plnmmer, aged
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county.
I about 6ft yean.
and
shall try to buy what my patrons want and shall do my best to
The
in Oxford County.
only stay
we are the only practical Graduate Optician
merit your patronage. Shall have ONE price for all and that will he the
in this county who has ever personally attended an Optical School
optician
BUT OF THE LEADERS.
and has diploma for same.
and boasting
Reduced Prices on
liook oat for quack Doctor·, Prohwow, etc , blustering around
but never attended an
TRUNKS and
of un rivaled ability, who try to pass as graduate opticians,
Yours respectfully,
VALISES, for
optic*! rcbool—simply buy diploma· by mall.
All you have to do la send
mall."
jTw· Raatha at
Anyone can be a graduate optician "by
b«
will
two or more you
95 00 and get your diploma; II you will buy
or any other high aoundln|
onored(î) with the title "Doctor," "Professor,"
Is

a

__

Lowest Cash Price Possible.

Jour

name, to ucmbug the people with.

■OB8 Ε

AND
CABB1AGE
FFBintBlNO
•TOBEi

F

Rerwar,

: "Vivian W. Hill·, our leadExtract from tbe Norway Advertiser, 1895, says
irt of the past three weeks, taking
ing optician, has been In Portland the greater ρ the
charge of a celebrated New
a post-graduate optician's examination, under
and Bar Infirmary must
York oculist. Tbls examination and practice at tbe Eye
examination of the eye. Mr. Hills took
receasarlly be m benefit to Mr. Hills In hisand
ever since has been In advance of all
his first course ten years ago at Chicago
■·!■«.
to make a specialty of fitting Um
Oxford
In
first
County
was
the
also
He
other·.
»
rrors."
•ye for all

RED J. WOOD,

Civil Bnginc«r Mid Borveyor,
SNOWS FALLS,

Igeat 1er Oxford Coanty of
eoee mam lAcniDT c·.
Mae of toad Madrtaea, Wheel aad

w,le*OrwNM,<

IMVTH PA·19,

but visit at

and
Ophthalmic Optician,
Graduate
Practical
The

only

Optician

in Oxford

lircetMr I· C. W. Bowker A Co.

«■■if tor Β jmr, d tbli
Mb f«tua. «via.- hi· IS,
lnk^llnlS : 'up
ttw m OW.UM·.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

troubling you,

MB.,

WENAVENOAfiENTS

once

Jekteèm,

Vivian W. Hills,

MAINE.

Llaa· aecarately raa «I moderate ooat.

iVs^s^aistjSù^Si, i\£ |D

NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.
Don't delay if your sight is

L. B. ANDREWS,

TlS
ft til

lUkipMtukWin,

ca

County,

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

HI

v.amn,Mr,iuuuiT,

OMMrm Oryfor Pitch·**· Caetorla.
.Il V.

.lii.lUU

*%:

».

«Τ§ί

WJ.WHEELER,

free]

given

ξ

South Paris.

Uoeiweaadeeee oe lople· of Inieieel loth· kidle·
U eoficlted. AilitreM : Editor Hobbbabbbs*

Coun, Oxford Democrat. Put·. Mate·.

LACES AND THEIR CARE.

EACH MONTH

H·. L-UMta.
A Wttar mad a moreel.
Or » tall and Jolnw'i tool,
Will make «a ancient nua^ur*
That ta wlduu taught at achooL

tW7)

4 First

ς

Pianos and Organs, ?
Piano Stools, 5<0Thirt
ι
Covers

Mm, «art * S100 Cart

20 Seotatf Mm, nek ef <101 PhM J

SOME OF TOE RESPONSIBILITIES OF
THEIR POSSESSOR.
~~~

The fortunate poweMor o! rare and
beautiful lacea hue not onlv a source of
just pride for herself and family, but
also a cause for deep anxiety and grave
How shall the care for
responsibility.
How ahai) they
the precious articles?
be cleansed when In need of that process
—on the assumption
that everything
worn or used sooner or later needs reno
Because old yelvatioo and cleansing.
low lace ia rare and valuable, it by no
means follows that we are to allow discoloration from neglect—and shall we
«av. dirt?

Mo. λ-OimnM l»Ha*al Acrartie.

FHm, Mek «f S2S BtMi

^Sunlight

AND

h ia a miataken Idea to suppose that
lace muat never be washed, especially if
line sod valuable. When properly treated, it is not Injured by the washing, but
None
is preserved by being kept clean.
the less, it haa been very well said that
Here 1*
the washing of lace is an art.

SOAP

Books.

Instruction

HOMEMAKKRS" COLUMN.

MWiOf M9W9V0VM

WRAPPERS
panN-oimn wnd yrm

F<w

and fall

mbk

Bra»., Ltd.,
Πΐ'ΐΜΐ Jt iUrrwua MreeU, New V or II
fefcizv·· to L«vtr

Reasonable Prices.

one

LORILLARO'S

«

CARTRIDGE
PLUG

v n>.

Ask the denier for it.

W. H. WINCHESTER,
is

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

Norway
Agent
24 Pleasant St.,
for

pMltluli

do

!«* a!
of
It

»

! rllmst· will Ur»
Cet bw*U kn««wfc

I
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phar

Balm]ι
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So. PARIS. I lira'.·
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Steam
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V
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By G. T. Kll>t.ON\ Sr.
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tkSaco Valley Settlements and
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\MKRir\
RRITIMI
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mVIMM
,,f Τ·'Γ«»ηΐ.» iV.n'nl.i
K*V1>
Γ
Pr«-·!
lent
ι.λι
A
Cut.
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||.>η
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Thi- rt-m&rk&blr »«»rk *iut>r»cr* th»· I Η
fruits of reeeardfc** cairied on in th··
%«rTv dkcwrick n. \*c
<*
Sara vaiky during t>M* p**t JS yt-ar». *nd I a1-~"k· an N»n·'·
♦*·<'·
va'u#,
41 *V *>
<«h In «fllrf «ικΙ |« hunk,
•♦•ttlenent and history of
cover* tb*·
U >»i" *
Ιηΐ<·Γ*<4 lu» an-l vcrw>1.
every U»*n bontering on the rirer f»»ni Ι*!*η«1ι;ιτ>· tti ·1ιη· wo'* of
M raft fl
th* seashore to th«· W hit« Mountains,
»··«(· at actual value.
φΙ.ΐν.ΙΤΗϋ]
with extended get:···»l«>irie* aud biogm- *
Ι.ΙΛΜΜΤΙΚΑ. PWrMBItR SI. J«C
phy of th*· pionwr Nmiiit·*.
SftiWoHMof Blftl'l «>«<·»*« If I
ROY AI. OCTAVO Slje, IJ&> pa*e«.
73
rUtlm·.
I %nMwint r*»|tiirr-l t> «Afrlr n· ln«ure
V·» Ni<
Beautifully Illustrated.
*1! <>ut->t.-tn-ttni rl«k«.
Id substantial cloth binding. ♦' «0.
Tit Γ* "1
T.<»' tmnant of UaMlttV».
4x4.^1) U
In i volume*. fuP g'.lt. hound in I.«vmn? "«ΗΓΤ»·'!* Wri.n r*r>tt*l.
W J *HmrR4CO. Affirt·
Monnw, §16.00.

J

native of th*· Saoo nlltv
h<>m«· or abroad. should read
this valuable work.
Sold by the author.
G. Γ. KIDLON. Se..
Krur Hall». York County.
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dark,
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The lirop
A mer. a teacher.
Τ I love to run
A change, aeldoin for
the better
8. lirven **0*. Impetuosity earncetnc**.
β.

and generously covered
Scrofulou* sores covered m y
with herzlne. Whirl them about rapidly, Bitters.
body. I seemed beyond cure. Β. Β Β.
vessel
a
Into
clean
squeeze gently, drop
me a perfectly well woman.—
and pour on a fre«h supply of th* fluid. ha* made
( has. Hutton, Berville. Mich.
Mrs
remove
will
This treatment

tquate capacity,

V*ry Literal.
Which are the two moat dinngrveahle let
Κ Ν
ten» If you g» t too much of them'
(cayenne l.
What word

by taking
Stone

every parof dirt, without In any degree
the
diminishing
antique yellow hue or
-hrinklng the mesh—results w hich even
householder will be anxious to avoid.
Just here another suggestion seems In
order. When poiut lace la purchased. It
Is quite llkelv to be "doctored" with
powdered white lead. This Is put on in
case of any soillug of the thread In the
process of manufacture, as the lace Is
tide

tberv of five letter* that
aunr
two
leave* but one*
i»

What word of one *yIIaide, if you take
letter» from it remain* a word of two
avliable»* I'lag tie; ague
Why ia the letter Κ a glo< my and di»
contented vowel? Heoauae though never
out of health and pocket It never appear·
in aplrite.
tvo

never

Τ

Κ I

V

K

1 DU

Tig-r

Ρ I l' Μ

Κ

Α β Ρ

L Y

U Κ

M

I

l* Κ Ν

β

β

I

L L

VELT

M

Κ

S

PALE

8

CLAM;

A

A

IDOL

LACE

ACME
M

D

M

L

Β Ε Κ

TOP

EAT

DELAY

MOTEL

L A V Ε U

EAT

PES

TEA

Y

L

U

Letter

Charade

(and) Phcabe Cary
!
No. 3vi. —('hiuiKod Words:
liati
itoty
Boy. ad Ant. Any

Fay

Fly.

amount

■»urplu«,

CAVCATS.

▼KAOC HAMCI,
ocsicm PA-rtaT·.

COPVAIQMTS.

«COJ
r inféra.Al
a an!
UamlbuoK * rtt«* to
JIT NX 4 lOj *i
>«w V KXOMr*t burr%u (or «K'ur.* I«trata ta Ληκτιο·.
iTtn fttrm taira out b;i»l· Wot lit brfoc·
U>« puUic bj * n. κ.» g'.'tru rr*«o<cii*rtf*Ui U·*

T<

giiftriific JuetUan
L*nrr»«t <*tr~;'at!· β of ar» erVatlfl·' ;
Wo rill.
St>!«*a>UJIr lllu»tr*irJ.
So
m*a iho;..
b· without it.

Wtr.

*;-r In tfc·
tncrûltfvat
>:i out
II "\\ * 1ΛΛ.
>»w Τue* City.

>U' st« nirwtNa.

hiukiu»,

Ml

J. A. LAMBB,
■. R. BuLaTEB,

ϋΙΟΓΤΗ PARIS, ME.

Sq.,
Keep·

Groceries

a

fall 1m of

Dry

Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets.
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair

and

ate

ilabUltlea,

tl.114.13t·' Ki
'#*>1 32

amount
of
liabilities,
I.T*».4Iil4
«urpms.
W J WHEELER.
Agent.
south Carta.

LOW PRICES
o*

place

w

upon
it

in

It may
hite Is desired,

|

Cement.

CALL AMD an us.

Alice
Lad

r·· IALE.
Pair of bore·*, known a* the Charrte Cum
<*τ will exchange for neat stuck
ml·#* Ικ>τ*β
A i*o dm new milch cww. A Mren
·. W. CUMMIIieS.
Soute Part·.
■Mftdcncata northern put of Hafcroa.)

>o WV>.—Counties in the United States :
i!. Indiana. 3. ArkuUsa& 4
1. Kansa*
& Pike.
Alabama and Ueortria
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Price ftO
Catarrh Remedy.
.•ents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
I. Shurtleff, South Paris.

■ihiloh's

ALL

RECOMMEND IT.
physician, your druggist

getting

quite

bow I
often

audiimmersing

the lace.

This Is

'•It I· funnvhow marriage will change

other day.
Fogg,
man,"
"There Is Mouster, for example. Before
he was married a glance of May Talntor
would intoxicate him, so he used to sav.
Now when he comes home late at night
the

said

a

and meets Mrs. Moueter. n?f Talntor,
the sight of her actually sobers him."
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA

is a sure cure for Headache and

nerv-

diseases. Nothing relieves so quickly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris
IT HAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.

ous

very respectable figure of $400 a yard.—
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Consumption. I λ Grippe, Pneumonia, Good Housekeeping.
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER REcured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
cured by ShUoh's Cure, Sold by F. A.
GARDING THE EAR.
Shurtleff. South Parie.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

BEAUTIFIER.
Root Tea purifie· the

A NATURAL
Clover

Brown—What would
That the ear-wax le there for
truite Likely.
purone should leave you
po«e, and efforts to clean it out often re- vou do if some
sult in irreparable injury to the ear.
$100.000? Jones—I suppose I'd be*ln lo
realize how little a hundred thousand
That oil should never be put into the
really is.
ear. as it forms a gummy mass, which
cannot be washed out with water, and
Dr.
"A dose in time saves lives."
serves to catch the dust, thereby clognature's
a

Crockery.

W. G. Morton's,

Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

j

Brooks—We have a
Suggestion.
new game.
Maybe you'd like to come
A

SLEEPING IN THE OARK.
Bring children up to sleep in the

dark,

Brooke as it is much better for their eyes, the
RoMell—What'· the Idea?
Mata·
—Well, half a doaeo of as put In $10 complété darkness being an entire rest.
each, and the naaa who guesses where Dark green and blue curtains are the
people everywhere to the next South American revolution best for bed-rooms, and tney should be
drawn across the window to prevent the
will break out takes the pot.
take orden tor me, flfiO
glare of the morning light telling too
a month easily made.
Spring humors, boil·, pimple·, sore· strongly upon their eyes. Never place
and all éruption· an promptly cured by s child's bed opposite a window, as the
▲ddrecs with Ramp F. R. WAD- Hood'· Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly bright light falling upon the face In
porita the blood, •radicating every sleep la exceedingly bad for the sight.—
LEIGH, Alton, Χ. H.
Pood Housekeeping.
trace of scrofula.

I WANT

CATARRH CURED,
sweet breath secured, by

health and

absent-minded of lat?, isn't he? Jniie·»—
SmithWhv, I haven't noticed It.
Well, he is. The other day, he happened
week.
to look In a mirror at home, and he askυ
veer
U!»ÇU
mi»V
uv
1111% >
ΛI CHU υ I
ed his wife what she was doing with
«β
ben/in**
much
rtue
of
laces,
cleansing
that fellow's picture in the house."
if» <-m ployed, plscing a quantity in »

result.
It will be of interest to quote the report of a high authority, that laces have
never been more fashionable than they
now are. and the woman who has rare
old pieces which have been acquired or
But
inherited is to be congratulated.
others need not mourn "as those without
hope." The lace industry ha« been so
successfully revived in France and
Belgium that the best of the old design·
The
to
are reproduced
perfection.
modern laces do not cost quite so much
as they did in olden times, though some
flounces are reported to be sold at the

I«a.v

South Paris.

CHANDLER,

waa

strange man

Ask your
and your friend· about Shlloh's Cure for
a linen-covered
board,
will recommend it.
the sunshine for six Conaumption. They
F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
Sold
bv
be whitened. If a pure
by leaving It at night
to he
Smith—Brown U

Inhntine Philosophy. Tottie (aged Γι)
—1 wonder why babies is always born
Lottie (aged 7. a
in the night time?
the ear.
It's J ging up
little wiser)—Don't you know ?
That
the onlv proper method of
cause they wanu to make sure of findin'
their mother at home.
cleansing the ear is by means of a gentle
douche of warm water (to which a small
A REAL CATARRH CURE.
Parle.
proportion of soda bicarbonate has been
The 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream added).
Anything which can not be
Balm which can be had of the druggist removed in this way should be referred
E. W.
is sufficient to demonstrate Its great to a specialist.
Full
merit. Send 10 cents, we mail it.
That much deafness begins with divsize .V) cents.
ing io cold water. Surf bathing Is even
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New more
dangerous, as a large wave strikYork City.
1 wtll fuxnlah DOORS aad WINDOW· of ê*j
ing the side of the head may even
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking I rupture the dram of the ear. These dan91m or S*y ie at reaaoaable prtoee.
and to a great extent loss of my gers are partly avoided by the use of
hearing. By the persistent use of Ely's cotton In the ears while bathing.
Cream Balm dropping of mucous has
If la want of aay klad at Vlalafc tor liable or
That boxing a child's ear may be
voice.and hearing have greatly
Outafcle work, «end tn your order·. PtM Lum- ceased,
followed by a rapture of the drum-head
at
W.
ber aa<l Shtnjftea oa hand CRnp tor Caak.
Davidson,
Att'y
improved.—J.
and deafness.—Pacific Health Journal.
Law, Monmouth, 111.

Ε. W.

a

A household necessity—Dr. Thomas'
preferred. as the odor Is by no
Oil. Heals burn·, cnts. wound·
mean» so disagreeable. nor Is the dan- Eclectrlc
of anv sort : cure· sore throat, croup,
ger of ignition so great; hut a somewhat
never fall#.
longer time ie π quired tu attain alike catarrh, asthma;

blood and gives a clear and beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff.

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hard Wood Floor Buorda for nia

quite dark, and I saw
ju«t ahead of me. and I
r*n until I wa· nearly exhau«ted." "And
did the man get awav from you?" asked
little Willie, who was listening.
"It

calling.

that the riew will fall upon It, and
exposing it to the sun during the day.
This may profitably be carried on for a
so

A3»

Builders'

Willie'· Mea of It. "I had an adventure the other evening," «aid Miaa Autumn to a neighbor on whom ahe wa·

may be safely removed by the use of
After treating the
benzine or naphtha.
new
lace as above Indicated, plu It

hours

agonal—Odin.

Karl's

Furniture

but W

only poisonous,

CHANDLER,

■i ccaMoi το

» Market

*<*re irate

of

Now thl*

liable to become discolored bv gas. sea
air. or many other Influences. This loading, and the soiling which It conceals,

I smoothly
and

Κ Κ 1

What I* hml
No. 888—Proverb Pi: I.
"
In the bone will come out in the flesh.
2. "An ou net· «>f prevention is worth a
\\ ht rt> tbo »uu dut»
3.
pound oi euro.
ni t eater, the doctor dot*.
No. 384 —Throe Diamond.*'

3*5.—A

washed before its sale.

white lead Is not

Key to thf t'unlrr.
No 3*1—Kiddi»'im*rt«e
No 3*2 —Word ><juaros

head-

Hood'* Pil's cure nau*ea, «ick
Where th»· tine lace is old and demoralliver ills. Price
ized. so that ll will bear onlv the gentle*t si'he, blliouane·· and all
of treatment, it may be pinned smooth Ï5 centj.
upou a flinnel-covered tntard. saturated
Mr. Youngbud—Why »o pensive, dear*
withbeuzlne, and pressed with a soft Mra
Youngbud—I wa« juat trying to deIt ia then allowed, without
napkin.
cide, lovey, which I would like you to
removal, to dry aa above Indicated
me or rav
rescue flrat In a
Made-up hcet, like collars, handker- dear little Fldo." «hip-wreck,
chiefs, caps, and the like, may be put
Into a glass or earthenware vessel of adI owe mv whole life to Burdock Blood

«

Total

YORK

TO NEW

lie would find more who are living in
His spirit, more who would follow Him
gladlν, than He found at Hia coming in
He would find more charity and
•lu<iea.
brotherly kindn·*··, · higher «tandard of
life than lie encountered In the nocletv
in which he began His miaaion, than eiiated In the Home that crucified St.
of the naphtha or benzine— the process Peter, or In the Middle Ages that built
Is -imilar with either of these agents. If the magnificent temple· in Ills name
the naphtha Is set aside for a few hours, • H At:ι.κ* Dldlby Wakxkk, lu Harper'·
the dirt will settle to the bottom, and the
Magazine.
clear liquid can be decanted for future

Tea
3. And
Ant
Tan.
The 4 Bear Ix-nr Lutii. Leon. Lion
Kate
6.
Son·. Seer. Seed. β.
«.'ore
\„-cre.;au· aaaets at actual value.
H.TS'.Ui 14
Dora.
Dare.
Doer.
JlMr
LIABILITIES December SI, IOC
No. 3î»?—Kai>y Acrostic: 1. Seiswotv
Net amount of ucpal-1 loaae» an<l
i.
Turnips. 3 Acorns. 4. Halt 5.
claims,
I.O.ISR X*
Initial*—Star*.
Steamer
Amount require·! I» safely re insure
all out-urn Hag risk*.
·ι
No. :'λ8.—A Diagonal: CronKWords: 1
All other le man Is, vll. com ml»
DiOafs.
2. hden. 3. Enid. 4. Lrin
·« » i v
•to··, etc,

SOUTH PARIS.

JESUS WERE TO COME

IF

stretch the cloth ou which the lace Is
batted, with the lace uppermost, aud
make It secure with a few small tack* or
pins. This should l»e placed in a room
«here no dust will fall, and allowed to
The drying will take
remain all dav.
hut a short time, but the day's airing Is
necessary in order to dissipate the odor

Worn on th·· hand.
liet η tun. 1.
The warmest place In win
Her hut.

No.

31.1*T
flr*t

t»

guld· all

STATE*E*T.

V

tank.

in.

Wood's

Norway

Pine

Syrup;
pulmonary

remedy for coughs, colds,
diseases of every sort.

First Hen—What
In the Barnyard.
those young bantams fighting about?
Second Hen—Oh! they are disputing
Which is the mother
about a question.
of the chick—the hen that lays the egg
or the Incubator?
are

Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Doan's Ointment never
Easily cured.
Install relief, permanent cure.
fails.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

with word·

woo

or a

kief

yet

And my

Innocent

IT ALL WILL COME OUT RIGHT.
Whatever la a cruel wrnnir.
Whatever U unjuat.
The honeat year· that «i«nl along
Will trample in the du*t.
In reatlew j..iith I railed at fat·
With all my puny might,
But now 1 know if I l.ut wait
It all will oome out right.

customers

Worry

î Six rttoasKSdt 'T.T."

Bamcok, Mr..
Dear Sir*,— I have recommendrd
Bitter» t"i 1
your "Ι» l·

ί

and shall

Way

ilritlget

may onuie

I have taken your
wood's Bitters, and can recommend

them very

THF.

WiNiiPsnx

a.

·>

Tt'TTLF, Rumfonl, Maine
an l Rum
Proprietor Bryant's ΡοηΊ. Aa-lover
Line.
font Fall· l>ally
w

It

Maine
q. A. BRADEES, Mlltou Plantation.
linwerle·. Dry Good·, Hoot# an·! sh.ie· at
Bottom Price·.

Furrier,
sign GoM liât. Mct>tltlru<Mr Rlœk
LawiaToa, Ma
Lisbon A Aah su.

MtTRPHY. HsUfr
or

aa<1

Rt'CKNAM. M D
Kims House, Bethel, Mais»
At Bryant's Pon-1 «tally from s to 10 A

I rw'.-ton tua will And th· very flne-t
eating line at l-ong'· Restaurant
Me
i7 Lisbon St. Near Muale Hall, LRWiarov,
In the

Few p»Tw>u« comprehend tbe pnxlaccapacity of a cord of wood. Chemical experiment* are occasionally developing new qwh for wood in matter*

tive

mote from it* ordinary adaptability,
and tbe feature that i* exciting a great

„ „ wmTliA!,
Part·, M»lne.

If

ΜΕΜΙΚΝΟΚΚ* IfOTICK.
couhtt
STATE or MAINE.
>XFORD. M -Part·. Jan. *th. A. I) lw.
ThUW to give notice, that oo the M h «lay of
lau A. D. li**. a warrant In Insolvency wax
| »»ued out of the court of Insolvency for said

"ountr of osfont a#aln«t the rotate »f
JOHN 1- RRIDUHAM of Pari*,
to l»e aa ln»olvrut I>ebtor, on i>etitlon
if *ald Debtor. which j«etltlon wan tiled on the
; *th
of Jan A. D. Ip9h, to which laat named
I late Interest oa claim· la to be compute·!, That
and
< he payment of any debt· an<l the delivery
ran«ferofany property belonging to «aid debtor,
and
( ο him or for hi· une, and the delivery
ranafer of any property bv him are forbidden
the Creditor· of Mid
of
That
a
meeting
law.
iy
; tebtor, to prove their ifebu and ehoo«e one or
a
■ sore Ataljrnee· of hi· eatate, will be heki at
onrtof Inoolveecv.tohe holden at Pari·. In aald°
at
I).
Α.
of
1Λ#,
16th
Feb.,
on the
<
«lay

les*

, idjiidged

than one-third of the coat of the grain
alcohol.
Inveatigationa conducted with practical object* in view have disclosed
them? interesting facta : A cord of wood
which weigh* 4,U00 pound* will yield
about 3,050 pound* of pyroligueous acid
aud TOO pound* of charcoal; tbe acid
will produce about θ gallon* of bit per
cent crude wood alcohol, about 25 gallou* of tar and fully 200 pound* of acetate of lime. Tbe*e facta indicate a future for wood out*ide of the realm of
fuel aud pulp.—New York Times.

day

j

'ounty.
« 'clock In the forenoon.
Given un<ler my band the date 1m at>ove
,

THADDEUSCROSS. Sheriff.
a· Meatenger of aald Court
■•TICK*

The •ubaciiber hereb» rive· notice that he ha*
I «en duly appointed executor of the laat will

Comfort of Labor.

1 nd

teotament of

ADELIA r. FULLER, late of Canton.

1 β the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
t ond· aa the law directe. A11 peraona having
emand· again·! the eMate of aakl deceased are
ealred to present the aame for Mttlement. and
■ 11 Indebted thereto are requeeled to make pay
1

|j

l?b!uûu«».'''
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j-WE ARE SELLING
A2

Qt.

HOT WATER

Sun.

BOTTLE.

▲eq Bitted.

(WARRANTED,)

for ra

ceivti,

Look at Our
90 Cont Bottitt.
,

1.ΜΛΛ 1

\ir/nr/:«l»· tirnanl of

rlu-ΐΓηκ
W

l«7l

NF.tMKWER'k
orrt«K·»» rur ^iimir»
-τ \τκ
•

Τ

It't

I-

com

Surplua beyoa<1 capital.
*

i <KW
!.«·«■

<>

'·'*> V
••hi

hnn

WVW-

I

«flyV

SWtCT PlAl. one Pkt ol ,
variety for only C aI· i

D IiISi

i«« m iM-m ·ι rn M·
ιιιΊ CWaiililtar·
InHvdmffn· λ·»» V I«a
I'M
II»«. ■ WMIKen. )i* MM Una 1» Bin

pation
book

go

by

pills

10* and
at

your

it.

ΑβοοαΙ «*1···

Λ. JiuUO

CO··

Smraeryu··».

Maaa.

Ml.
Commenced Itualnt'M In Ml.
ImrltM Sewall, Man ner.
AÛ8KTS. DECEMRRR 31.1«7.
leal Krtate owuel by the company,
I
unlncnmliered.'
flr»t
.«•an» on bond and mortgage
Una),
lock* an<l bond· owned by the
1,832,315
company, market value,
:a-b In the company'· principal
οf!lce anl In bank,
«•."..vu il
.·♦ It9 T.
nièrent «lue an l accrued,
'rerelum· In duecour*eof oollectlon,
.Mr.e·; >
>liter ataetx,
IS.9M i'i I
In

mount

iv<|ul»edtoaafcly

re

Insure

all outstanding rink·.
other demand* agaln<l the company, ris. : commission·, etc.,

II

otal a moo ηt of UablllllM, except
capital stock atxl net surplus,

nrplu· beyond caplul,
amount of
net aurplu»,

ggrejrate
c

UKifng

UablUllee In·

M

Η.

4

3.«7>.«rt 70 i

% I.

GEO. O. RORISSoX,

Ιβ Forest street
North Cambridge, Maea

WANTED.

aell Confectionery, Tib»cco an-ι < t»tar·
t«n« >n tb<· Oreph
iflvr rou
wliu every ΙΛ ivnU. w.irti \ou buy. V·
hear ltan<l, Banjo, iri be-tra «Inking, ef
will

W. II

Mitel.
Liberal terma to proper partv.
ddreaa.
Tn A tlamttc Rimriiro Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

«U HACR1IK I·· (ALE.
I hare for «aie a aeeood-haad Bblngie Machine
good nmnln* order. It will bo sold at a

HMTKR,

VVINi

M l'>a»ant Ht

South I

>

Two Farm* lor Vilt*.
Μ ν home farm of 75

t
a.-rr· of i.in<t i
*nd the rv-t In wood un i parturr
n
boat | aMurv» In l'art».
«.ο.*! f.tlr liUl
with e<-od rellar» under In-th
A rotiny
t'
nf ttlipplc Μ··, jn i»>ir Ir·*·, rtilltml'
I<err1e· and raeplierrie· xrapr» and j» s u m
rlnn·
«et
four »ear» ut" ι«»π·
apple
year, an·! lt>«" orvharl bore In»· odd * '*r
»
cakea of Ice, 22 iBrbe* Muait- 1Λ li.· :.·
tt
Maple orvb.vrd Pkdl < FlM
»
ton· ,»f bay, bave .ut two
r« :
v it» for tw<> .«-ir-·
Ι" >,«
( an mow all l>ut a Uu;· »
next year
tnat hlnr.
I· ail level Mm kNM
Um
2 l-i mile» from -oulli I'arl·, In ilall
«»r will tell Um- A. T. Maxim pia<·· f I# <
with a lot of woo·! ari'l t1mt*r
KM ΓΕΝΙ.ΕΥ.
Bos 149,
Mouth l'arl», Mai
■

1831

'"*

Country

1898
Gentleman

*;rE

""

« »F

Til Κ

AGRICULTURAL \VEEKLII>

BKftlDElT*

ΜΓΙΙΟ WI8II TO

KEEP UP WITH

|

THE TIMES.

ΤΕΒΛϋ KEDUC'tD l oH 1*1»··:

Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS.
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.
Imu'iiiom»

by mall

on

Club* ;

whichwill be

-t..·

application, to IVr*<>r>t» ral»lu* lark'·

β#-Ρ»|*τ Κ Κ Κ Κ all the rt* »t of tbl· year b· Ne»
■Sabar-iilier· for lus»;
«VAND A I'RKMII'M POR EVERY READKR

It will be ««en that the difference lietwoen the
coat of the Cot'KTKT (ÎUTUMa an·! that of
other agricultural wee kite» may readily lie r·
dured, by making up a «mail Club, to

Traveling talesman to aell moat complete Une Lcm
fabricating Oil·, Ur—e», Specialties, etc on
•

you wait'

INDISPENSABLE T<>

3.C9.43K To.

WANTED.
To hire a man and hl« vite, capable, temperate
)<1 Iroatworthy, to do the work on my farm In
art Oxford, Me., t*T the year comme» ins
prll lat, lew. Reference required.

14 --· MU
Μ··ΙιΙ"ΐί'

III.,

| ALL COUIKTKV

2 192 .«o U
1,4*1 w* 57

C. Ε TOLMAN, Amnt,
South l'art*. Me.

*

!

I

Ι,ββ,ΙΗβ Ml
ICT ΛΛΤ (w

W. I>

lafonMdM

II I. X |4

TIIK H KMT

LIABILITIES, DRCEMRRR SI, l*C
et amount of unpaid luue· ami
claim·,
lue.TH SI

"

r;àed

LOUDON.

kjwreiraie of all th«· admitted a Met*
of the company at their actual
value,

Pof | trl

c-iUliyur

MUSIC while

STATRM F>'T ΟΓ Til Κ

Dcorporate»!

t

an

(TRKD'M

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. Ltd.
or

S!

Obst'uct

,,y Λr"',*

ΑΙΜΪ

φυ

>eo<l fur U-rtn»

iJCAO
Ι». Γ.

'or term*

A

»

|BBD WETTING

bnuâ

root opening for a few live «ale*
Write u«
We j>av «alary or cumniUnlon
Maldra.

Suppression.

Φ£ Α ΓΙIV

I»t an·) Κ -Ι»

a

CHAMK

<

,h·

f,,r

",HS

of

Irregularity

and

AGENTS!
D.

*

HOWARD MFG. CO.,

UUA|UTrn Men and ladle· la «mall towna
·» Π"» I k\J wlrhlnir to earn #ίΛ
|«t-r w<-tk
•bould write «1 once lu Malloon Λ Co., »>»*ι·κο.

NT.

!►·> you

wrltr Thr Juno I lirml«-a' l.'o

ι

To The Democrat Office.

nen.

·

>

Wa»hln^ton, l>

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

We have

■'

»■

frr«hnr«,· that Wtlffl to v..nth

Get the :

druggist's
than

m

:

I

for cousu

25*.

■

Menstrua! Fur-c'
Painful Menstruation, and E*c*ss »·* V
strual
Flow, Congestion, Inflirr t j·
Ulceration, and Displacement of to
A Blood Pu'ifirr

)

or

PANSIER NASTWmt'MS 1

tfeechams

ι·<·

all»»ar»l.

»

VavoVit e^ano 1

earh

It

111 kl Π Τ Γ â

FLOWERS·

I

to |(rI

JUNU LA,

WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 8i«* Hill Avenue, 8t«r
most ropuu·

t

Mat·· you an I I·
(xoltlon
you want |»at»-nt«··!"'
Wa«lili»it>>'i Infor
inatiiin of all »ΙηΊ» «uppllr·!.
Ι»·,

In·Imminent* une<|ualle<l Our Ν ur«er1ei
The 'teman-l t· foi
at home
«
Hanlr *to«'k timwn In Bleak New Enir'an
lf'ri/r ill <>*cr.

a

m

m

liovrmmrnt

riirht here

3~

..

Ν
Vw
II
thr rxa»~t con-lltlon of your |>rn ·1<χ>

Maine

Want»··!

• re

iMkfWl la

ml'
φI

Salesmen

Nursery

M·-«M-nivr

a>

Ai

Pari',

\
.·

-·

1,1*0,41!»®

An-nU.

'Utli

»T>'<iKf>. aa
Vnrvar, Jau >(
Thl« I· to *1\«· Wettn, thai m :

A«Içiwe·

'irate amount of lUbllltlei In
irrrrirat
cluillne net «urplu»,

J. WIIFELER. A OO

>■

•'atr lntrrr»t on < !alm· U to iw
tthr pavmrnt of anr -lrl.1· an·! thr Iril.rr
tran«frr of anv l>r.|*"t> lr .m|liif I"
or. to him »r for hl« u»e. an t th»·
'«·!.·■·■
'·
tran«f»-r of an property
»n
rr t't. r·
liy law. that a mr»'ltn* of thr
Dtlifcir.In
tl»-lr I» I- an·'
Ι>·more
»■
of hi* r«tat»·. w<
f'iMirt of Ιη·οΙ*«η«·τ. I·· !>·· h
'<
ι! Γ
•al-l < ountv. on tlx- rah tar of l.ir
D· MM, at nine ο Y lor k In thr (W*Mx β
• •Ivrn un<lrr
my han-l thr lat»· ilr-i
wHttrn
ΤΙΙΛΠΠΚΙ Ht R. »<*s, Orputr «.h.nir

'·

1

Ι3Λ.ι>74

o*nmi.

M MN

of mIq Dtb»or, vkWi pftkiN w»·
">th 'laτ of Jan \
It |*». tow

I.I * BIMTIES OE' EMBER SI. l-'C
of nnpal·! lo··** an-l
UîJM I
claim·.
Amount reijulr·*·! t»«afely rv-lMurr
1

.>r

V
I» I*- a warrant In lii
Iwwd out of th»ourt o' In·-.h
tl
analn*t
County of iixforl
J W Λ I.IH » Ν * *H. «f
ra
a'tjii'lif l to h» an Insolvent Ιν·' ι. γ

*

*

*oTI« »

mi

la.i

Met amount

Total amount of tlahillilr·., escept
capital «lock an<1 net ·απ>ΙιΙ·.
apltai actually pal I up In a»h,

HBKt.FR 4 Π». Α.·.
RoUtfl l'ail-

A I BKRT Κ U«>R|\»<i\
,t.
In Hi»· I oimlv of Mxf .nl
W.1···1
boob M th»· iaw !lrr«t·
I
(«•man·!· araln·! th»· r«tat»· of «al
ir»lrr·! to |trr«rnt the aaaie for M-ttW
aIMn'lrM«~t tlirrvto an· rr.jm-t»-! t.
mrnt lmm»^llat»'!r
Jan I«th. l«IM.
JOIIN H RoKis

Ι,ΤΓΙ.ΙΛΰ

\alue,

<

'IT

xoTirr..
Thr «uImmtUxt hrrvl>v rt*··· n«rf
>lulv appoint*··! a<lnilol«lrato'

TMj*l

A rrreirate of all the a-lmltte-l a*«*ta
of the company at their actual

all out «tan t I r.* rl*t«.

ν»

I

lia»·1

aurplu»,

ii»'t

of

lection,

*11 other demand· against the
pany, Tta. com ml»· Ion·. etc

«HKK II

amount of ηβμβι I I.>-·«·« M
rlalin·.
Amount rr<|Ulre«1 to -nfrlj rr I?
all ouUtan<lloir rl«k*.

infp

ilr«t

(Μ>η·Ι ami morttfa*·-

on

π·

»

«

amount
of Hll Ml
ι
raitlta· »i<« à an<l η· «υη· '*
11 « : actually |>al«l ui> In i*h,
«iiirplu» bryon 1 .aplLi.

Ο U. RJcharU. Secretary
Capital pabt up In ca«h,
ASSET* l»E« EMBER SI. KC.
Real E»tat» owne«l by tbe company,
I ΑΚ,ιΟ» 4
unlncuml· ·π·«Ι,

I'm),

I.UKIL1TIM l»r·

(iial

a

Mrhol·, Pre»l*lrnt

*tock· an·I Ι'οηΊ* owne·! by tb«
company. market »alue.
a»li in co.npany'· principal office
an·! In liana.
Premium· In ilue nmr* of col

a·

Net

I

or Μ*ιτηΐιΐ), « «»**».« tu τ.
Kl.
I ommence«t ΙΙιι·Ιβι·Μ In ΙΗι·

Jainc·

'·

llx'lr

Total

lji>7 <

Incorporate! In Nov

I .or

I1
,·<{Γ· /'I·1 'I <
tf.r <-om|>an\ κΙ

of

All «Alter 'Irmaii'l· a^aln·! the
l-any, x\t a .umtaaloii·, < t>

'iie;in 7

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

»ATm

SHURTLEFF'S

*

I

• •«fori · oiintv
Λ.ρηι»
WllEEl-ER A < *) &outIi Pari· Maine
W. R. TA RM· >\, Eryebur* Main·1

or thi smc*irr or oxroM>

( irnat

1

ST \TEM F.NT »»r TIÎE

I

Our of ibe lw»l farm· Id the town of Sumner
For particular*
rhi» farm I» going to I* «old
writ*
nqulre of Albert I> Pa»k. South Pari·, or
he .nbM-rilMr.

■

Total amount of lUMHllr·, ncept
I.IU.(KO "«
capital Muck an·! nri «urpltta,
Όι >··> ·■
apltai actually Ι·*1<1 up In a«h.
TVi.JTi I
Surplu· bcyoml capital,

H' J

r.| Huwlnr»· In Ml

lire·
*t<»· k-»η·Ι I'.n·!· .'Wrr'l <>j thr
I<.tnv, tnark.'l »aiu»·
|,..aii« «■> up··! tu oiitti ral*,l
t.'a»h In tlw·
rniipta;
j»rlr.. i(..»
i.fti·'·· ·η·Ι In l>ark,
lnt»-rr*t «lu»· ·η·Ι a< < rued,
I'rruilum· In Ί ι* <"ur« »f «-·
t;

I

A*irre*ate amount of lUblllUr- In
rlmtliiK nrt nurplu*.

Allrn.

liy the <·>ιη|>*ι
anlorunilwrr'l,
ψ
Ι..-an· on |»>η·! an·! riiortaarf·- flr-t

I-VT

»tn·'lint

)··κκ

Rral K«tat»· iwn»i|

<

Dealrr· in

FARM FOB «ALE.

1

J

IT AMpC
«·»«*.

Ρπ>·ΙΊ··ηΙ
Wll'lam II Kr.n.r,
«
replut |>al>( tip In ea«h.
Krt»r«t f.

ίΛ4<·.ί7Ι 9

all i>nt>tan<llnf( rt k ·.
All other i1rmaiii|« araln«t the coin
[•any, vl*. rommlMlon·, «If,

I

All order· receive prompt attention.
■orra ΡΑΒΙ*, ME.

d«al of iuu-reat just uow in the transformatiou of wood producta into liquid*.
Although under the stroogent kind of
pressure wood yield* eoaroely any moisture, hv mean* of beat wood will evolve
gases and liquid* of marked potency and
utility. In converting wood into charcoal gasea and smoke ans·' wnicb can be
coudeuaed into pyroligneou* acid. It i*
estimated that there i* fully (>5 per cent
of tbisacid in a given quantity of wood,
and from it are extracted wood alcohol,
The alacetate of lime and wood tar*.
cohol thus obtained i* said to be η very
satisfactory substitute for grain alcohol
for 11111 balneal and manufacturing pur-

I .*1.443
U.Jt» t
177AV>

LIABILITIES DE< EMBER SI.
of unpal'l lu·**·· uni
claim·,
Amount rr<|ulre<l t>> «afely re-tnaure

A. W. WALKER & SON

Iw, Coal, (Vment, Lianf
H«ir. Brick. Sand, Ac.

r·

·α·«

AU I

m»

onunrii.

Ca«h In IIm- cnmpan)'* |»rin**1 p»l
office λn*l In bank.
Inter·-t .lue an·! m rue· 1.
Prrmlum» In <lu« ooorw of collection.

Ml!
Rt* V K<|u!polae Walata. Corset·. Glove· an<l
Br1<lal A Mourning OutflU a Specialty
Inery.
*t
t.KMorr A Bni.aan. I.Ewiamir, 117 Uahoa

Cord of Wood.

IIIU
LLI 11 ΐ f i

k I

l)t

In June, 1*C

M

H 11 FN In

"

||/|m

■!

In Marrh,!.»?.'

I ncorporaUl

nwnr·! by the r«»nn>enjr.
Real
I >,M> 4
unlnrutnlicre·!,
Loan* on boini ami mortmain· ;rtr»t
>* .IVι ·■
Um*>,
Slork» «η I U>n<!· oweeH by Dm com
|,;ιλ.ιμ> rt
pany, m.irk«-t value,
1.7>< «ι
bull· «ecure·! by collateral».

W.

Maine
S. M. SMALL A SON. Bryant's Pond.
Hoot· ami Shoe·, l>ry Goo<U, Grocerle·, Furnl»h
egGoods aa<lClothing. llooU A Shoe· Repair·-'

much uaeleaa

COMPANY

F<Uii'

W

R

f.

V.'

«ΤΑΤΚΜίΝΤ «»F
UKRNIX AWKRII « % n»l X k\«

In l«im»rr, I"TJ
CommeiM·**·!
Pre»l'lent.
Whltlnjt.
!»
Clw.
Jimw V Tatnter. Secretary
|*r>,imnn
In
u|>
pal·)
Capital
assets i»m ember h.i-.c

Mai*·

Books, Stationer* an·! Dally Paj<er«
Bar AST'S l'on υ, M alas
•'oatofllee Building,

haa trouble in
getting faithful aenauta ami keeping
them. The diaplay of a little tact, a little judgment, » little kludtieaa. will of-

1 ial.

Burial (a«kru

If. J. LIBBY,

ci>u»ideratioti—a· ldom

The

Hap

JnNFS. Drurgl*t Bryant's l*on<l. Me
f;
Γττ Jon*·' lleariarhr Powders, Cough Syruos
Tooth Ll<|ul<t an t Cream of Rom an l Almomls

fair chance. The wumau
who ilota not interfere unnecessarily
with tbe work of her «errant*—who
judge* their wnrk ly result*. who «peak·
to tbem geutly and treaM them with

"I suppose," said Mr. Stay bolt, "that
most of us, a* between wealth with
idleness aud poverty with occupation,
would choose wealth, but I am not ao
sure tbat I would myaelf.
In fact, the
older I grow tbe more I am couvinced
tbat next to tbe love of those we bold
dearest, of parents, wives and cbildreu,
(be greatest boon to man is labor. Poverty with occupation would imply tbe
power to labor, aud tbat would mean
freedom from want. Aud occupation
mean* also freedom from care. Tbe man
who becomes interested in bi* work f· c·
get* bis trouble*, and be finds beside* a
pleasure in seeing tbo results of bis la·
bor take form and grow, the pleasure of
attainment.
"Tbe man wbo does not find enjoyment in labor misse· tbe most satisfactory of lifo's pleasure·. "—New York

ANDREWS A SONS,
Μ bolesaJe an·! Retail Mfr·
FO

a

at

Incorporated

FRAME « <»
Gold an! Silver Picture Frame·,
South I'aais, Mama

W

I |ffll||
I· W r«
.1g
Ι

all

—

iiabtk»·!», rfiwwemccT.

or

K\( KLSloR

So

aud abe prove* thia if abe ia fortunate
enough to be «ηployed by m housekeeper
who ia bread minded and tactful enough

produced

to John

.«ring

»,·
of ilwMMm»-nilif«n· <
b.m-u-<.rw..r n* b,<*i frf.umt rm.··* <■(
Anunrt.»lM
end
»<lutu.
UlriM· In chlhlrrn
mitimlmaiMiiraf ΙΑ* foowri» «mt ίο»
m·/,
Xrmr'· Kllilr IM· '»«■»' kNMfei
It »ct» «I mnrr ui«o
rrnwlr for
)«*r*.
tti·· Mooil. «·ιρτΙΜη* Impwrtttn an.l « λ
t.^lth »n<1 nrw llfr to It»·· *b··"· ·>·»«·■'
ι·Γ!·*:ϋ»·. a·* yon 11 itfii··' torn
Dr. J. Κ. ΤΗΓΚ A CO., % ub«tri« Mr.
V n*.
Wrltr for

INSURANCE

ORIFNT

ToiJIAJ·, Manager.

Groceries aad Meat·,
Ki «»oai> Fall·. Mb

lem.'
"Dut I'rirlg· t ie the one to be piti«-d.
t»b«· ia confronted by the more difficult
prt-bltin t.f bow to conform to the rule»
aud whim* of every new miatrena under
who*· order· she may tlnd beraelf. &be
know- how to do her work if let aloue,

be

TELL

1

f.

known

value,

κ. H. ATWOOD A CO.,

I

;

ILL
*Hf
ww

BtCRNFLL,
Sporting Goods, Guns an·! Rifles,
KOBWAT, Mk
1
>p|MM>ttr J. O. Crouker'·.

without a 'character.' aud ber
lut· mi-treaa baa another opportunity of
confiding to her friend· her trouble»
over the evcrlaating 'aervaut girl prob-

can

B.

j

a

1···· I

F.. F

charged

it

■XI EE····
ΠΙ IJII11
mmmmm

ΤΠϋΓ'Λ

Tm*'· Ht» w»r* Kll«lf II»
·Μ*' II aiaulbr
power of «XprtMac «onm.

HI HHH

TTI.K.
Boot·, Shoe», Mat·. Caps, tient·' Furnishing*,
Bi<khei.i>. Μκ
Watehe· an<l Jewelry.

ia quick tempered, abe may regent thia injustice, and then abe ia dis-

pose*, aud

reaiplrfr

TI

II

1

Bridget

A

I nllrd Ntalra. ihr 4 oaalllull
Tarif Rill, with· f«a»parl«.ia of old a·. H ...»
IktltaU af.Vtw turk. Ik* Dtaglrr
I
*M"'< an.I appnlalrr·, Amb..aadora, oaaula.
rat·· ι Pr*«U··! NrNI«Ur,*<
rf principal adlrrra of Ihr dllTrrriit
Ihr itrrauaarl of t'aagi raa. uainr·
f.lilr.
„f |·„ι,|,,
aalarlr·
t
*arllh Ihrlr
Manilla· allrrr· of Ihr Army and .la»)
am. I,.
and f omrnlltrra
Mlallallra, Klrrllnn Hrlaraa, Pari) Platform.
a rail ainnnnl of othrr talualrlr lofor ina 11.,
h* I arrrurr. l.oM aad Mll«rr, aad
«ad rnmplrir rorrrapandliiu m
Thr alaadard Aarrlraa almaaar aaihorllatlw
la
»:er«pr.
raah with Whlllaha'· Almanac
PRICK It t'KXTM. PoaT (UK Ρ%11».
Mr ad all ordrra loTIII l»K.WIM HIT.
Ko ni It l'a la, Main.

MuluaJ 14f· Insurance Co

Lr.

The Democrat.

to

ν. y. tribune almanac
the
nllon of 11
Informal!··. Coaltlaa Ihr tonal ll

I a'-cfc.
AggrrgnU· ut all the ja-tmllt·· actual
•>f the company at their

|·"ΗΛΝΚ IIAPGOOD,
I»raler In Fancy Groceries, fruit, t on
<οο·1
feetlonery, 1 tirars an·! Sporting Goo·!·, Rktiiki.

well rt**un·

worry and vexation of apirit.

Stud «II order»

bottle.

a

succcaeor

end beenuae abe ia
bmlchambera, etc
awkward at doing things tu η new way
abe ia probably upbraided aud told thut
If
abe d«a-n not know ber busim·**.

bouaekevper

Mus. S. C. Να,νΟν.

\ grnej of the I'nton
Mouth fart·, M at ne

the eicluaion of all other*. Without
referent·*) to résulta abe ia compelled to
change ber method of handling the
broom, building tirea, attending to tbe

the

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75

Vet

to

ten ►are

South Paris, Mine.

Avoid Imitation·.

at

give ber

highly.
35c

ber last situation. Hhe ia a
machine upon which each «uccerding
inutreaa imposes her own pet tbenri·*,

to

Mas. tSriiRk Perkins.

Eijot, Me.
"
L. F." At-

mendtd and la· discharged at the end of
a week or a mouth because ber method
ia not what ber miatre*· conaidera tbe
Wherever alio goea abe ia
proper oue.
likely to be mtifrouted with new uietboda and blamed for doing ber work after a system wbirh abe haa laboriously

acquired

always d

$Ik Ionos Iroa txptrksct

It·

"Much of the cry agaiuat tb«* tyranny
and impudence of nervaiita come* from
tboae who exercise their authority in a
disagreeable «ht and who do not know
tbe first principle» of sucreaaful man"
argue· Jane Lowry Cam·
axement,
miuga in a thoughtful paper on "Mauaging the Servant*." in The Woman'·
Houin Companion.
"Every woman hna ber own theory
of how the bonaewcrk ahnuld be done,
bat it i* not alwaye »··< ew-arr to inaiat
upon having it done iu ber way provided it ia done aati.-factcrily iu unotber
way.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

STATEMENT OF ΤΗ Ε

"

—

your flavor·** honir M«p»r,

■■4

i^l MiTiTitTilîiTKI MftfiftT Γ Τ IiLî

L. K." Bitters
I Iwvc sold
Nrs,
Iftr twenty year*. They arc the most
saialiie Utter» we have 111 the store.
Geo. \V. Smith.

THE SERVANT QUESTION
ftaved tlie M latrraa.

and VILLAGERS.

report.
Kidney

Î fit um "LT."
Mattawamkkat., Mr..

Though poor and lord»** ensiU may paaa
F<-r pure religion'a gold.
Though ijrnomnce may rule the man.
While trath meet· gUn<-e« cold,
I know a law supreme, sublime,
font η'la ua with ita might.
And In (txl'ii own apiiotnted time
It all will come out right.
-Ellu Wheeler Wllco*.

(low Much

Λ

break out.

For FARMERS

other.

so

And tille wealth I» mignt.
know the honeat. mriH'<t yeera
Will bring it all out right.

and fetation

NEWSPAPER

Tills are for «ale by ell
I)oan's
.Vailed to
iealers. Price 50 cents per box.
Fosterinv address on receipt of price by
Milhurn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents far
the Cmted States.
"
I)oan's," ar.d take
Remember the name,

Though vice may don the jndge'a crown
And pUy the n-n»i>r'» part.
And fact tie cowed l>y falnehood'a frown.
And nature ruled by art.
Though Ubi>r toil· through blinding t«W.
I

might

crrtam when it

NATIONAL FAMILY

some

Λ iriend
ftw weeks ego I had an attack.
idvised me to try Ifcwn's Kidney I ills tn·! I
me
jot a box at a drug store. They Iie1j>c«l
iieyond my mo«t sanguine expectations. I
ronscientiously recommend them for lidncy
[rouble and lame back.*' Just such emphatic
ndorsement can be had right here at r.otr.e.
L'ail at the nearest drug store and ask «hat

lifaa!

"I am innocent," be protected.
Tbe mob was sweeping tbe guards
A Good Example. She—I should thlok
all young men would trv and emulate wide.
"
the example of George Washington. He
"I am innocent
—But there are not rich widows enough
A blow of tbe «ledge, and tbe grilled
to go around.
loor of tbe œil gare way.
"
"I am
be shrieked, tbe
FOB DYSPEPSIA
j rope abontinnocent,
bia neck; "before heaven,
and liver eompUint you have a print·
I"
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's j innocent
Ab, at last they hear bimt
Vitallser. It never falls to cure.
Sold
I "Tee," tbey exclaim, "be mnst be
by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris.
nnooent, or tbe law would bare awed
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
limfromna"
Constipation causes more than half the
Passion bad shriveled ap and vanish·
ill· of women.
Karl's Clover Boot Tea
id at tbe tooeb ai lagie.—Detroit Jaw·.
is η pleasant osn tor
Sold
I

by f. L· Shutleff, South Paris.

lever

But tf it ware ki«·™ I'm—quite unaware;
I II awear 'tw*s only the tip*!
—Xfw t>rleana Time»-Democrat.

brought

—

*>

t

around all right.
Hi· still refuses to work, and hi* keep,
er· are willing to admit that he la the
only man they could not bring to terms,
espfe'Ully after an introduction to the

1

The rh:ii» nu. top heavy, almaet hide· her eye·
< tf fond, forgrtmenot blue.
Oh, will *>ho lie nngry or ah·* aad mirpriae
Win n 1 dn»e Ijegln to woo?
fleigho! aouiotklng mjIi «wept my cheek, 1 de
clare—

gradually snd, to prevent it from
going over the priaoner's head, he i« expected t«» pump and keep on pumping or

Dip
gently up
supply.
Jiving
neither the common morality
keeping the lace on the under side, until nor thebusineas morality would welcome
it is perfectly clean, l'pon a clean table the test of hia
ju«tlce and purity. But

A h:».» twi'v ΒΊ in λ)ι n.otiry a» B, bill
«ken !·<■ ha* jmid Π η «le't < t f I he ha.·
rv thm
II hn* th· ti
η
How
only
u.uch h »d em h tit lir^t*

«..'M TV
75

an

χ

You then tell

»

u

LIABILITIES. December SI. 1*C.
Nrt

ail ι

>1 »*■
Ό< >»

λ .VTVk'i»»· 1«Λ at vtual value.

largest

^n

Aad tf

a me

S.jm> on

T»U' amount nf !1aM!1tV«. ei<*pt
cat>!tal otori all·) net «urptua.
Capital aft'.:a' '* pal l up In cftah.
"»urrlu- 1*vo0'1 raplUl.

Rrai

The

A

To· WWld

N'>. a.

PMHN

k· *n l Hon.I·, mj'lH value.
tixN.i-nt· ·ιι» Λ» i'*·· ««>H.
*.h <r> uftrr »h l In tank.
l*tei»«t ίιι» mi»·! «ιη(·Ι,
l'rrtn'ii-n» In ·1»·· roun* of .lolferllotl.
Pate t._nM ..n tianl,
-t--

squeezing the

bailffs are aot very particular to strain a point of
reader
■« to fain an end, and though the
nny never have bad the pleasure of legally
leing mixed up with a bailiff, be wfll Dot
lave to search the entire State of Main· for
in example, either real or imaginary, of harsh
lealing on the part of that dignitarv. The
Mrticular instance given below of the treatneat meted oat to a troublesome teaaat is
rorth remembering, for frail humanity never
tnows when a similar course may bava to be
idopted with a near relative of that Maant.
Knowing bow to proceed will only cott 50c.
uid the time involved in reading the eiperimce of Portland'· well-known United States
^ourt bailiff, I.ewis L. Thurston, of No. 51
have
Quebec Street. Read what he says : "I
icen troubled for thirty-three years with my
tidney*. It was originally caused by expntatire in the army, and, at intervals, it has
acked me ever since with more or k-ss severit never left me,
ty. Practically speaking,
was
lor, if it slumbered for a short time, I
Ta the discharge of their duties

Now, the lam in the Oalnalmrough hat who
waa kiaaod
By the poet in the aong
tttmply looked ao coquettish he could not real it.
But thU Uncle might think it wrong.
Still, I'll follow bU method of courting and try
To ideal η draft from her lip·.
She U timid and chante and alarmingly ohy—
The girl with U>ld uetrli h tip·.

on

ammonia for the ««tap.
Hie question of the appearance of
Madame Modj«-*k*, one of the greatest Jesus in New York a« he appeared In
Is
said
to
lace coll· clora in the world.
Fir*f, What
Judea take· two form*.
clean delicate white lacea with calcined would fx· His ja igment of the city? Th·
:
Sprinkle qa«stion ha* only one po«slble answer.
magnesia, after this tu»nner
the magnesia thickly upon both side* of Ifc>uhtle«s III* condemnation would fall
No. &.
A ItlkwiiDil liar.
the hoe.
l-ay it on a aheet of heavy moat heavily upon the well-to-do and
♦
♦
♦
♦
writing paper, place a second sheet over proaperou* who have taken HI* nam··
it. and put it away wlihlu the leaves of and do not Ilia work.
Doubtless the
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
a thick aud heavy book for four or Ave
grief that He felt over Jeruaalem would
Then shake off Ihe powder and be little ν bated over New \ ork.
Λη 1
day s.
♦
♦
♦
the lace will be found to be clean.
♦
vet He would find more to approve,
IV·
The l»-ft hand, or flnrt. diamond
Very tine or delicate laces are fasilr more to be hopeful about, In the modern
ginning with the left upper niant, a Γ··λ cleaned by the use of benzine or naphtha ; world repreaented bv New York than
tun* of the head; "a lin· ;" "eonte»t ;" a but aa both of these articles are very lie found In the world to which He cam··.
deer
Si. "SitroW;" a feature of the inflammable, great care ahould be exerSecond, How would He be received*
head: "au infinite measure of time;" cised In their use, and It Is much safer iMubtlea* lie would be a hated disturb,
•"novel." No 3 A part of the day; "an to perform all Operations In an apart- ance to the
mijoritv. a· Hi· living pre*,
e|<rh ;" the atnu^ph. r« an herb. No 4 ment where there l« no open light or flre. ence I* now where it is felt in ita reality
"a
rule
of
a
order:""rued;"
on
the
lace
H^ste
larger I > »ubtles« lie w ould be despUed and
"Everything,"
smoothly
"an affirmative."
Tut the naphtha
piece of thin muslin.
persecuted a* a fanatic and a dlain a bow), move the lace about in It. and turber
by the high and mlghtv
No. β.
HrhraHinrntt.
the
If
work It rapidly up and down.
• nd
the
hypocrite· «« by the raba
fre«h ble
tn fun.
If any oa» «hmiUt try '·Β«
Doubt|e*a
naphtha becomes dirty, take
and the profligate'.
Ν. doabt but It would makr you oat
and down,
it
In

A*srT>«. i»r« rMBrnti.iur

ΜβΜΟΜίφ···!

Katjr WnrH HqaarM.

So. 4.

No. ?.

*T»TE*ir*T.

Rr«] ΚΗ»·(> o«n«l br

bottle through
clear, luke-warm water.
Dry it in tinthe bottle and all In
When dry,
sun.
dip
«tarch, put a wrapping of cambric about
it. and let It lie in the open air. I'ntack
the lace and shake It out. A little tea or
coffee In the rinsing water will give a deHlack lace in.*y he
sirable yellow tinge.
cleaned in the same way, substituting
*nd rinse by

1 and ΓΤΑΝΚ.
ft»· and KI'K
1&Λ and Ε KO AH.

South I'irt·

town*. at

°ner

hhall

THE GREAT

Πι 14 Ballir h Ml the Beat mt
KlfMMi for Evlctlac · Tr···
kleaoae Tenut

la it trne that "a kin la far better than that?"
I'm dumb aa I vin her amlle.
Tito feat her» are beckoning, while pitapat
My b<art keepe throbbing the white.
Ten tip· gently nodding, and each one a-curl—
I row I am diny with bliaal
TU an audacioua hat ; al>«*'a · mate, roodent

prison

1. An h«rh; a pi atv for mining money
4. A weed
t. A th· ogfct S. Not far
2.
1. A *inall bird, a grmt architect.
3. A ritei
Very « Ilium aern or beard
4 Xivwlty.
and l.iko In Ireland
S. Avery
I. ANnutiful natural object.
S N«en In a
loud and alarming w<und
4. Formerly.
eornOcld and on your h«ad

I BUiTutlra! rrniiil»
SODA.

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED
B··

\·ΛΙ

ioc.

CATARRH

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic
Affection

Unk about aev- n feet deep.
prl«who ρ«τ«Νι« in violating the rules
cenIn
the
of.the Penlte· tlarv I* placed
tre of the tank and hi· fret are «trapped
to the bottom. The water ia then turned

tepid big

of

Κικ h of the six «mail picture* may h»»
When U *m·
d«**cril<ed hy a alngle word.
word» hav»· been rightly gueiMed and placid one below another In the tmlcr In
which Ibet nrv numbered, the initial l« t
ter» will «pell the name of afmnou* Amer
lean «ho Kaû greatly helov<"d.—St. Ni< ho

fastidious tobacco c hewer
ri^ht to the mind of the man
who studies economy,

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

serve

lather

oat onoe more and

hat,

fTith its plam· λ of anowy wblte »
Now, I know· blond maiden moreartleaathan
that,
With feather· m black m night.
A plume Iwien lint with an upturned rim
And a red roue, like her oheek.
The tall pompon· nod. and the velvety rim
Hhadea a face Madonna meek.

girl—

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

ImportantArrwt.

FEATHERY.
Υσα'ν· b*ard of lh» girl tn lh« l)*lmbaraa|k

of finding hlmaelf over hi«
fl tnnel a piece of soft linen or cotton. run the risk
*
»ttle, tak- bead.
Then wind the lace about the
But this prisoner wa»n't in the pumping care that it ia smoothly laid, and
I>o ing business. He was «trapped in ihe
«tand the bottle In the air to dry.
on.
Gradualnot «tand it In the hot sun, and never tank and the water turned
If It l« de«lred to have Iv it beg*n to get higher Several
drv It by h tire.
k^ejter· looked on, one laughingly rea m How tint to the lace, dip it in a cup
he never worked brfore
of black coffee, and squeeze it up and marking that if
lax
Tills Is be Mould now. The water got up to the
down, and dry again aa before.
he wouldn't grasp
a
sure way of
Arllhorrni.
Jto. S.
washing line laces— prisoner'· chin, but
Ilonlton the puiup handle. His k»*e|»ers became
When th·*·- letter* atv tran*|*»i»«d, they old point and point applique,
were no
as If It
Ol i h^lnooms can be interested. It looked
laces.
will font» the name* «»f well known |»-ojile and thread
Moon the wafer was over the
Do not jm· joke.
Their initial» safely washed in this way.
of Queen Victoria'* reign.
at all, ju*t the prisoner's head.
will give the name of an Important iuwu· soap dirtctly on the lace
I>ld he pump?
I lather w 111 sutlice."
:
tion
Not one bit- Me would drown drat.
Another method which tind* favor for
HMiand KA I VUKAK.
The water wa· turned off and the pris!>m*ll pieces, I» to cover a bottle with
MM) and W KTllOKEU.
He w*· nearly
v*hite (1 «nnel and tack the lace upon it, oner was taken out.
WW> and S ΚΕΝΕ A.
but he had triumphed. It wa·
la} lug it quite straight and fastening drowned,
M and Κ TO.
hour before he
an
Squeeze the bottle In three-quarter* of
every little point.
&&o and TKAOOV9.
hut he was finally
luke-warm suds until the lace Is clean, could be resu«cltated,
1 and N'l'HSK.

i.i

right

quality,
flavor, right in substance,
right to the liking υί the

κ

a

and fine soap, and squeeze the lace
I>o not rub it, but l»e
in it repeatedly.
very careful and squeeze It until it aeem«
Change the lather if
perfectly clear.
necessary, then rinse It several tlmea in
clear water. Wrap a large bottle closely
In white flannel and sew tightly over the

Right

in

right

mal»

"Make

brought

lie was

He still
put Into the shoe department.
There was about as
refused to toll.
much work In him as a walking delegate.
1 he keeper· now began to get angry
and resorted to the last method applied
to stubborn prisoners.
In one section of the Penitentiary Is a
of
by way
A

water

:rrrr«

—

method which may

suggestion:

A TOUQH PRISONER.
Of the 1,34A prisoner· In th« New Jersey State Penitentiary at Trenton, there
la one who «III not work. He It ■ mi a
of Intelligence and hat been pat to differ•Mit kinds of work, but be will not relie a
band, so the official* and keeper· have
given op the Idea of making him toll,
says the Philadelphia Inquirer. He bat
the ran of the prison, ana can do pretty
much aa be chooaea.
He was sent up from one of the lower
coontlee of New Jersey for forgery. On
his arrival at the prison he wa· pat to
work at keeping book·, but be simply
Ue
"laid down," a· the saying goes.
was told be matt work, but he wouldn't,
•o he was placed In the dungeon.
At the end of three days be waa
brought out and pat back to bis deak.
There he sat.
Again be went back Into the dungeon
and wa· fed on bread and water for four
days. This time It was thought he had
been cured.
But he wasn't.

Ihu

m

Ont

a

W«ek!

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,

Which will be malted Free, an,I *ee whether tbl·
difference I· coat »hould prevent your
having the beat. What account woul<l you roak··
of euca a difference In buying medblne or foo·; 'f
Addreaa

enormou·

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
ALBANY,

Ν. Y.

